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TO HOLD GERARD IN BERLIN 
GERMANS SINK MANY SHIPS 

BIG MONCTON HOTEL BURNS
e.

7

WASHINGTON STILL 
ON ANXIOUS SEAT

LIBERAL SAYS CANADA 
SHOULD NOT SEND MEN 

OVERSEAS TO DO BATTLE

E y

ON AMERICAN STEAMSHIP
k

Commander Seised Oil on Westwego, But Did Not Sink Ship 
—Many VbsmI» Torpedoed by Teuton Uundersea Pirat
ical Craft

Important Cabinet Meeting Held Yesterday at Which 
International Situation Was Thoroughly Discussed 
Holding of Ambassador Gerard at Berlin May Cause 
Some Feeling—Few Developments Yesterday.

Roch Lanctôt, M. P., of Laprairie-Napierville Delivers Him
self of Remarkable Opinion in House of Commons — 
Thinks Men Should Be Kept at Home.

London, fob. 8.—Fite .hot. were 
fired by the dermal eubmartne U46 
at the American atsamahip Westwego 
on January 81, It wae announced ofilo- 
lally here today. None of the ahots 
took effeot.

The announcement follow.:
"The master of the United States 

steamer Westwego reports that on the 
8 tot of January when GO miles west 
of rkatnet, his ship Was fired at from 
astern by the demon submarine U-46. 
rite shots were fired, none of which 
koweter, took effect. The master ac
cordingly stopped and sent a boat with 
his papers.

clare that when the steamer went 
down a French warship was ap
proaching. The submarine suddenly 
dived apd they arè convinced that, In 
sinking, the Klampwiborg Collided 
with and destroyed the submarine.

The crew of the Danish schooner 
Standard, also sunk on January 23, 
declare that the German submarine, 
which destroyed her, flew the French

Sir Sam Hughes Considers Certain Britieh Hospitals Matri
monial Bureaus Where Soldiers and English Girls Hold 
Hands—He wants Canadian Girls to Have a Chance 
Matrimonially.

GOVERNMENT 
PROSPECTS IN 

YORK BRIGHT

MANY PROMINENT INTERESTS IN UNITED STATES 
OFFER AID TO NATION IN EVENT OF WAR 
REPRESENTATIVES OF ENTENTE ALLIES AT 
CAPITAL NOT ENTHUSIASTIC OVER PROS- 
PBCT OF HOSTILITIES.

flag.
Three Mere Sunk.

London, Feb. 6—Lloyd's report» 
that the following vesela are "pre
sumed to hate been sunk:"

Norwegian steamer Rlgel, twenty- 
two of her crew picked up at sea.

Norwegian bark Wasdale, nineteen 
of her crew picked up.

Norwegian bark Zottgidal, twenty- 
five of her crew picked up.

The steamer Rlgel. a vessel of 
1,771 tons net, was last reported as 
having sailed from New York De
cember's for Liverpool, where she 
arrived Dec. 28.

The Wasdale registered 1,856 tons. 
She left Buenos Aires November 16, 
and was last reported as having ar
rived at Fayal Azores Islands, Jan. 8.

The Zottgdal was a vessel of 2,089 
tons. She sailed from Buenos Aires, 
November 24, for the Azores.

Ottawa, Feb. fi—Sir Robert Borden 
announced that he had received a 
message from Hon. T. W. Crothers, 
Minister of Labor, to the effect that 
the striking miners had resumed 
work In all the coal mines in the west, 
except Coalhurst. They were to re
sume work at Coalhurst today. The 
Prime Minister was unable to tell Mr. 
Buchanan whether or not It was true 
that the miners hadj been promised a 
war bonus of $1.75 a day from Novem- 

i her first. The terms of the settle
ment would be made public on the re
turn of the Minister of Labor to Otta
wa tomorrow.

Hon. A. E. Kemp Informed Mr. E. 
M. MacDonald, Liberal, Plctou, as to 
the arrangements made for the em
ployment of the Nova Scotia Highland 
Brigade. The 85th Battalion had 
been selected for service In France; 
the 185th Battalion had been attach
ed to the 6th Division, and the other 
two units had' been absorbed Into the 
17th Reserve Battalion to provide re
inforcements for the 85th and other 
Nova Scotia units at the front.

Wants Four Liberals.
The Prime Minister asked Sir Wil

frid Laurier to name four Liberals to 
serve on the committee to be appoint
ed to consider the question of the 
future care of the returned soldiers 
and their training for new vocations 
on their return to civil life. Sir Rob
ert Borden also suggested that the 
house* and possibly also the senate, 
might name a committee to consider 
the manner in which the approaching 
50th anniversary of Confederation, 
should be celebrated in Canada.

Hon. C. J. Doherty referred to a 
question by Hon. Charles Mardi, Lib
eral, Bomaventure, some days ago as 
to the efforts made by the govern
ment to secure the release of Hon. 
Dr. Beland, Liberal, Beaucé, from 
captivity lu Germany. Mr. Mardi had 
remarked) that Baron Mundhelm and 
Baron Von Polen, two Germans, had 
been released from Internment camps 
In Canada. The Minister of Justice 
said that Baron Mundhelm had not 
been released but was still held at 
Fort Henry. Baron Von Polen had 
been released at a time when condi
tions made It impossible to arrange 
for an exchange of Individuals. The 
government and the imperial author
ities had made every effort to have 
Dr. Beland released or exchanged by 
the Germans.

Mr. Lanctot said that of 162,000 men 
enlisted in Ontario for overseas serv
ice 110,000 were British boyh. Yet 
some people were accusing Quebec, 
which had not received British immi
grations, of not doing its duty. Mr. 
Lanctot hoped that the Prime Minis
ter would make a statement before 
his departure for Europe to the effect 
that there would be no conscription 
to the end that young men of Ontario 
might remain at home and that migra
tions across the international border 
line might cease.

Bulletin—Oepiflhigeit, Feb. 6, vie London, Feb. It le offlelelly 
elated thet Jemee W. Gerard, the Amerleen ambassador to Germany, 
will net be allowed to leave Berlin until the German government le eel- 
I shed ae to the treatment of Count Von Bornotorff, the retiring Ger
man ambassador at Washington, by the Amerleen government 

OAGINBT MEfcTINO.
Washington, Fob. I,—ivory phase of the situation which at any 

ur may bring the United State* to war with Germany discussed 
President Wilson and hie advisers at leday‘1 cabinet mealing. The 

faint tiege that Germany .after all, might modify her new submarine 
eamgaign to to avoid making an aetlve enemy of America wae touched 
upon, «• was the probable petition of ether neutrals, But meet of the 
eablneVe attention wae given te reparte by each member upon the en
ergetic offerte of hie department of the government to prepare far war, 
If It la to come.

Opposition, Which was Buried 
by 2,300 in 1912, Making 
Frantic Effort to Find Vic- 
tims,

"The German submarine commander 
then demanded oil from the Westwego 
his demands being Ucoempatiied by 
threats to sink the ship If it refused.

"The claim to take the Interests of 
neutrals into consideration, put for
ward in the German wireless of Feb.

not strengthened by this report 
from the master of a neutral ship."

The Westwego, a tanker, sailed 
from Philadelphia January 17 for Bar- 
row.

r-* A

t Fredericton, Feb. 6.—The prospects 
for a «weeping government victory In 
fork never looked better. The Indi
cation. point to a large attendance at 
the county convention here on Thurs 
day. The supportera of the govern
ment are very enthusiastic and are 
making extensive preparations for the 
campaign.

The government candidates In York 
In 1812 polled nearly 4,too votes and 
the opposition less than 1,700, a ma
jority of 2,800 or more,

The Weak Oppeslllsn.
The opposition Is making frantic ef

forts to get a ticket together. Prac
tically all of the old gang who support
ed the Pugsley-Tweedle-floblnaon com
bination are In control of the party 
despite Dictator B. 8. Carter's efforts 
to show that hie outfit Is brand new. 
The .members of the opposition party 
do not hesitate to say that they are 
meeting with considerable difficulty to 
get standard-bearers.

Nelson W. Brown, of Southampton, 
Conn. James Douglas of Stanley and 
Conn. W. P. Lawson of McAdam irn 
said to be three men who mgy he se
lected to make the sacrifice.

For fourth candidate no one knows 
who he will be, If one can he found. 
Peter Hughes, a Cafvellte, has de
clined to permit the use at his name.

Plctou Man Again.
In committee Mr. E. M. MacDonald 

of Plctou discussed the report of Col. 
Herbert Bruce of Toronto upon the 
Canadian army medical services In 
England. That report, the Plctou 
member said, showed that there had 
been absolute lack of control of med
ical Inspection of recruits, 
five to fifteen per cent, of Canadian 
soldiers who went 
found to be medically unfit for 
Ice on their arrival In England.

Mr. MacDonald was Inclined to 
««roe with the suggestion that Cana
dian soldiers should be treated In 
Canadian hospitals. He held there 
was too much Interference by British 
officers in matters pertaining to the 
Canadian forces. For Instance, there 
was a "wet canteen" at Witley Camp 
whose proprietor absolutely refuser! 
to close It on orders from a Canadian 
officer, saying that he was operating 
under a contract with tile British au
thorities.

Mr. McDonald said that of two 
Canadian hospitals In France with a 
capacity of 1,000 beds, one had three 
hundred patients, and the other none 
at all when Col. Bruce reported. The 
Mouse should have an explanation 
before it adjourned of the disclosures 
made by Ool. Bruce.

Sir Robert Replies.
Sir Robert Borden replying, said 

that the government was securing 
forty copies of the Bruce report from 
England, and was expediting the print
ing of the report of the board presided 
over by Sir William Baptle, director 

(Continued on page 9)

6 Is

Sweds Sent Down.
London, Feb. 6—The Swedish 

steamer Bravalla, 1,663 tone, has 
been sunk by a submarine, according 
to an Exchange Telegraph despatch. 
The crew were landed. They were 
fired on by the submarine as they 
entered the boats.

iuphrst.6 Crew Saved.
tendon. Feb. 6—The admiralty an

nounces that the crew of the British 
steamer Euphrates has been landed 
at Gibraltar.

London, Feb. «-The admiralty In
forms the Associated Press thit there 
Is only one survivor of the crew of 
the Lara Kruse, the Belgian relief 
ship sunk by a German submarine. 
No others are known to have been 
saved.

Pert Adelaide Sunk.
London, Feh. 6.—Lloyd's reports 

that the British steamer Fort Ade
laide, carrying passengers, has been 
sunk. Ninety-six of the passengers 
and crew have been picked up et sea.

The captain ot the Port Adelaide 
was captured.

The Russian steamer Cerera, at 
8,812 tons gross. Is believed to have 
been sunk, Lloyd's also reports.

The Port Adelaide was a steamer of 
8,181 tons gross, built In 1811, and 
owned by the Commonwealth and Do
minion Line.

over the break with Germany, they 
were not at all anikms to see the 
United States actually drawn into the 
War. They frankly expressed a grow
ing fear that Germany deliberately 
precipitated the rupture for the pur
pose of starting military preparations 
In America, and thereby cutting off 
munitions and supplies from the At-

Secretary Houston told the cabinet 
today that data In the hands of the 
depsrtment of agriculture «how that 
the United sûtes can be self-suetalu- 
Ing, whatever may happen to eut her 
off from the rest of the world.

Attorney-General Gregory reported 
on bills which will soon be pressed In 
congress strengthening the hands of 
the government In many directions. 
These Include « measure for suppres
sion of spying. ,

President Wllsdfi devoted Ms entire 
day to the German situation. His only 
caller outside of the cabinet leaders 
wee Henry Mofgenthau, former am
bassador to Turkey. He rend, with 
gratification, offers from manufactur
ing and business concerns In all parts 
of Ike United sûtes to assist the gov- 
eminent In every way possible with 
their plenU. These offers were for
warded to the war and navy depart
ments, and many will he token adven
ues of In Case of war.

So far, H was Indicated after the 
cabinet meeting, no definite word has 
been received by the state depart
ment that any other nation contem
plates severing diplomatic «dallons 
with Germany.

TH# Eavestone Case.
Preliminary reports of the sinking 

Of the British steamer Eavestone and 
the killing of an American negro sea
man, are not regarded as esubllshlng 
inch a case as should he the signal 
for hostilities. A brie» despatch from 
Consul Frost at Queenstown, today, 
anmdinced the destruction of the ship 
and the killing of the American sailor 
fcy the shells striking a boat which 
tied Jnat left the vessel.

A complété report will he awaltod, 
hot officials believe that circumstan
ces surrounding this Incident indicate 
an attempt on the part of the Bave- 
atone to resist or escape from an at
tacking submarine. There also la In
volved the question of whether the 
chip was In the service of the British 
government. The consul's despatch 
referred to her ae a "provisional col
lier,"

overseas were

lies.

Three Mere Torpedoed.
Two Perished.

Brest, Feb. 6—The captoln and 13 
of the Spanish steamer AlgerU,

London, Feb. 7.—The Central News 
announces that the British steamers 
Palmleal, 8,300 tons, and California, 4,- 
303 tone, have been torpedoed by a 
German submarine and that the Nor
wegian ship Thor It, has been tor
pedoed. The crews at the two steam
ers were landed.

men
whldh was sunk by a submarine, have 
been landed here. Two aalloro died 
from an exposure of forty-six hours 
in a boat.The position of the government was 

gold to bt still one of walling, after 
the cabinet meeting. It was stoted offl- 
dilly that there had been no develop
ments to change that attitude. It also 
w*i explained authoritatively that 
IMLceXt etep of the United Stoles, 
Ifoffh Is necessary, will he taken with
out addressing any Inquiry to Ger
many. If American lires or stllps are 
fltegatly destroyed by (he Germane: 
action will follow as soon as the fact 
Is established to the president's sat
isfaction.

More Plratloal Work.
London, Feb. 8—The British sailing 

vessel Belfort, ol 1,906 tone, has been 
sunk.

The Norwegian hark Tamana was 
also torpedoed.

Submarine Last!
Copenhagen, via London, Feb. 6— 

The Polltken says that the crew of 
the Danish steamer Klampenborg, 
which wae sunk on January 88, de-

MINTO HOTEL, MONCTON
BURNED THIS MORNINGWILL SUPPORT 

GOVERNMENT
entente Not Enthuatoatle. 

Entente diplomatic représentatives 
here allowed it to he known during 
the day that while highly gratified

-

store to the hotel, and within a short 
ttmq the Mg four story wooden etruc-1 
tore was aflame.

The firemen and hotel people rush
ed to rescue those of the gueste and

Special to The Standard,
Moncton, Feh. 7.—A serious liremsn me mode amis

II ffl-Mll Bill
which started fifteen minutes before 
midnight: destroyed the well-known 
Mlnto Hotel on Main street, entailing 
a toes estimated at 8*0,000. No one employes who had retired tor the 
was injured, atihough there were eev-.night. One of the bell ho ye. who was

'asleep narrowly escaped being burn-

Convention Held on Thursday, 
Feb. 8—Strong Candidates 
will be Nominated and Vic
tory Assured.

Another Grit "Patriot."
Mr. Roch lanctot, Liberal, of 

1 vapralrle-Napierville, addressed 
the house when the motion was 
made for the consideration of the 
war appropriation bill In commit
tee of the whole. Mr. Lanctot 
said he wished to protest against 
what he termed the extravagance 
and the ruinous policy of the gov
ernment It was folly, he assert
ed to send 300,000 men from Can
ada to fight In France In view of 
the fact that England had enough 
men for service at the front and 
Russia had an army of from 26,- 
000,000 to 30,000 000 soldiers. 
Canada should, conserve the men 
in order to manufacture muni
tions and to harvest the crops 
and thus to render tine and effec
tive service to the cause of the 
Allies,

ifzffiddfi, Feb. e.—The British often- against ‘ Shumran, shelling enemy 
give on the Tigris front has made camp# and trenches with good effect»." 
further Important galea, according to 
*e official announcement given out 
fiere today. The statement follows:

“As a result of one successful as
sault on February 3 the enemy has
evacuated the whole eonth bank of the Texas, Feb. (t-Tbe flrtt-

E ««»* ^
He! the enemy hie evacuated from Galveston to Fort An Prince with 

file tranche» to a line running due west a cargo of lumber, was towed heck le 
from the ldeertce factory which le port today by the coast gnard «ttef 
situated north of the TlgrtoHai lone- Comanche, In a waterlogged condition.
ygu The crew of seven were safe Heavy thoroughly disorganized and k

"Further evidence peinte to the gelee earned the Schooner to begin they are facing certain defeat In file
enemy having suffered very severely leiMng badly shortly after the vessel coming battle of ballots. Committee
to the recent fighting, 806 dead having leM pert. Friday (naming She filled rooms will ho opened at once end the
been already counted ae a result of suddenly, organization In the town completed.
-, assault on the third. Our cavalry, The vessel Is owned by ft O, Elkin, The apposition are using all kinds of retorntog fran " the' rafd, operated Limited, of «. Mm, K «. caresses, bringing In patriotic fund

eral thrilling rescues.
The fire was discovered til the store ed to death, aa did several guest».

The cause of the fire la unknown.
Spacial to The Standard.

Moncton, Feh. 6.—A heavy loss to 
rolling stock was caused today by a 
head-on collision of freight trafn 
the northern division of the Canadian 
Government Railways at Barnaby Riv
er, twelve miles north of Rogersvtllc, 
In Northumberland County. Two loco
motives were badly smashed and many 
cars were derailed and piled up. A 
large number of them were badly 
damaged and several demolished.

The trains were In charge of Con
ductors Brown and Guthro. No one 
was Injured.

The main line was blocked to» 
hours.

tpaciai le the fitendard.
Bathurst, Feh. 6.—The friends of 

good government wfll meet In conven
tion at Caradhet on Thursday, Feb
ruary 8. The government supportera 
are most enthusiastic and many form
er «apportera of the opposition who 
hate become disgusted with the tac- 
tlea ed Messrs. Garter, Venlot and Co. 
Will be found In the ranks of the sap- 
porters of the Murray government. 
The opposition In this county are

of A. B. Beltiveau, electrical fixtures 
being located in the hotel block.
The flames rapidly spread from the hotel, carries an Insurance of 132,000.

ST. JOHN SCHOONER
IS WATERLOGGED.

Patrick Gallagher, the owner of the

bury Stock and Poultry Association's 
annual show opened here tonight with 
over 600 entries. Entries from outside 
points are exceptionally large, while 
local poultry financiers are well rep
resented.

Mr. J. A. Daggett', secretary for agri
culture, waa one of the principal 
speakers at the opening. Other men 
prominent In poultry Industry In Ney

and Dominion polities hut are making 
no headway In the face of the splen
did work of the local nominee for the 
federal house, J. Bennett Hachey, 
who has been able to meet and rotate 
every slander. j, ______

Tig*
Whitt
Of the'

YORK AND SUNBURY 
POULTRY EXHIBITION

•paelaf to Tha Standard.
Fredericton, Fob. S—Tort and fine- Brtmewieh delivered addresses.P

!
1:L,
N:
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I CANADIANS RAID ON GERMANS BRILLIANT FEAT
INQUEST IUI0 QEUTH 

Of FRED LICHTS
We exploded a mine and immediate

ly put a furious barrage behind It 
Immediately our raiding parties, which 
had been waiting in their trenches 
for the result of this manoeuvre, 
sprang out and darted across the 
zone of “No Man's Land" practically 
without opposition.

It was now 7.46 a. m . and broad 
daylight, but the Germans, who had 
been prevented from showing a head 
above their parapets by a continu
ous sheet of machine gun fire, were 
thoroughly taken by surprise.

Our men were into their trenches 
and around the doors of their dug-outs 
with bayonet and hand grenade be
fore they could organize any effedtive 
resistance. One hundred and one 
prisoners were gathered in and our 
parties set themselves to the work 
of blowing up the trenches, dugouts 
and machine gun emplacements. In 
this task they were not disturbed, as 
the area In which they were working 
was enclosed by the steady “canump- 
ing" of our howitzers along the Ger
man communication trenches.

The time alloted them for the job 
was Just one hour, and it was suffi
cient. At 8.66 our men were all back 
in our lines with their prisoners and 
their spoil».

OR. OOEES ADDRESSES 
SEii m oors

were worked in combination.
Barrage Continues.

This barrage was continuous and in 
tremendous volume, and it effectually 
walled up all the Intervals between 
the bursting of shells.

J It Is perhaps not too much to say 
'that the operation may be character- 
jtzed as a special triumph for our rna- 
I chine gunners, though this, of course, 
| In no way detracts from the praise 
'due to all the other services involved.

I TRIUMPH FOR MACHINE A k i
r

Inquiry Begun . Last Nifcht 
~ ana Will Be Continued on 

Monday, Feluuary 19.

Boys’ Work Committee 
Holds Annuel Meeting and 
Highly Pleased With Pro
gress Made.

I

Germans Were Surprised By Daring Dash of :,h^ôpmàtonseour amner/aLi trench
— . r> r mortar» had been steadily at work

Gal ant Canadian Boys on Trenches Before 
Lens—Prisoners Captured.

The second session of the coroner’s 
inquest into the death of Fred E. 
Lights, was held laat night at the 
court house. The Jury had previously 
viewed the body and last night the 
taking of evidence was begun. The 
jury is composed of the following: H. 
R. Roberts, foreman; J. D. Mitchell, 
Joseph Corkery, E. W. Rowley, W. W. 
Chase. C. A. Donald and W. P. Har
rington.

Urban J. Sweeney appeared on be 
half of the family of the deceased, and 
J. M. Brady was present in the in 
teresta of the C. P. R.

After a number of witnesses had 
been heard It was decided to adjourn 
until the evening of Monday, February 
19 at eight o'clock.

The first witness was John R. 
Moores, who was acting as ellngman 
on the day of the accident. He told 
of putting the parcels of oil cake in 
the sling and said he used every care 
that it was in solid. He had seen a 
sling with a board bottom and netting 
on the sides but did not know that it 
was any safer then the rope sling.

George H. Macaulay was liatchman 
on the day in question. Before start
ing this sling he had called out, under 
below, which was the usual warning 
when goods were coming down. Ho 
saw deceased when he called out the 
warning and considered that he had 
plenty of time to get out of danger. He 
placed the time of the accident at 
about 5.45.

William A. Ferris was winchman. 
lie took his orders from the hatch- 
man. None of the witnesses could give 
any reason for the accident. It might 
have been caused by the sling not be
ing tight enough but they could not 
say such was the case.

Arthur J. Springer, George Steele, 
Joseph A. Arseneau, Charles S. Brown 
and William Gray who were in the 
hold at the time of the accident, had 
beard the warning called out and got 
out of the way. They heard the sling 
strike the bottom of the hatch and 
wheq they came out found that Mr. 
Lights had been struck. He was pick
ed up by Messrs. Springer and Gray 
and was unconscious when they found

cutting the German wire in sections 
along a front of between 3,000 and
4,000 yards.

The actual raid was to be made on a 
front of some 760 or 800 yards, but 
the Germans were kept in tension all 
along the line, not knowing where the 
blow would fall. The wire here was 

heavy and deep, but it was found 
blown to

At the regular Tuesday night «up
per of the High School and Senior 
Business Boy» at the Y. M. C. A. last 
evening Dr. W. S. Bridges gave an 
interesting lecture on “The Life of 
Isaac Neweon." An exceptionally 
large attendance profited by the lec
ture.

At 8 p. m. the regular monthly 
meeting of the boys' work committee 
was held. Chairman W. C. Cross pre
siding. Very encouraging reports 
were given of the work. The mem
bership, 302, at the end of January, is 
the highest in the history of the asso
ciation.

The annual Father and Son banquet 
will be held on February 16. Rev. 
$g. 8. Poole will deliver the address 
of the evening, and a strong toast list 
has been prepared. The committee is 
well satisfied with the work of the 
department, which is in a flourishing 
condition.

London, Feb. 6.—The following com- (scription than it has hitherto received.
is Issued by the Canadian | It was one of the most brilliantly 

and executed of these opera-

STYLE—that is the pre
dominating note in our 
suits for Young Men. Style 
in pattern—style in cloth— 
style in cut.
“Close fitting without look
ing" skimpy" is the rule. 
Quality and Satisfaction is 
the guarantee.
Suits from $1 5 to $32.

munication 
war records office: everywhere completely 

pieces, so well had our gunners done 
their work;

! planned
lions, of which the Canadians are the 

The very successful raid of «the Ca-1 inventora and in which they peculiar-
certainthe German trenches | ly excel, and it possessed

novel features in the manner in which 
several forma of barrage smoke, 

gun tire

nadians upon 
before Lens on the seventeenth in-1

Darted Across Zone.
For all our precautions, however, 

the enemy was not caught napping.the
extended do- gas. artillery and machineétant, calls for more

Canadiens Merciful.
The following incident of the raid 

will serve to Illustrate how patient 
and Indulgent our men can be toward 
(her enemies once they have them 
well beaten.

One of our officers with a handful 
of bombers stood at the mouth of a 
deep dugout crowded with Germans.

In his best German, such -as It was, 
he ordered them to come out and sur
render, as be was going to blow up 
the dugout.

A voice replied in excellent English: 
"Yes, we’re coming."

He waited, but no one appeared and 
he repeated the order more emphati
cally. He got the answer: "Yes, 
yes, one minute, please."

Again he- waited and still no one 
j came forth, but time was short and 
he had more work to do. Once again 
he summoned them, adding that his 
next summons would be a bomb in 
their midst. Then at last and just 
in time the Bosches came clambering 
out, obviously much relieved and in a 
great hurry to surrender. Finally 
appeared their officer with dignity Ad 
deliberation.

"I had to wait to burn my papers," 
he explained apologetically.

The Canadian glared at him indig
nantly, then his face relaxed in ap
proval.

"All right," he said, well call it 
but two seconds more and

» GILMOUR’S/
68 King St.

A
'V

COL FOWLER 
SENDS THANKS 

FOR XMAS Gin

CENTENARY BROTHERHOOD.A

There was a well attended meeting 
of the Centenary Brotherhood, held in 
the parlors of Centenary church last 
evening, at which E. J. Fleetwood pre
sided.
was A. M. Beldlng, who spoke on 
"Some Things the Social Service 
Council Must Aim to Do."

After the address J. Hunter White 
moved the following resolution:

"Resolved that this body of Centen
ary men desires to express its ap
proval of the objects and aims of the 
Social Service Council, and pledges 
Itself to support in every way possible 
all efforts of that, organization for the 
social and moral betterment of the city 
and county of St. John. Especially 
would they emphasize the work on be 
half of the children as being under
taken by the Children's Aid Society."

The resolution was seconded by Rev. 
W. H. Barracluogh and unanimously 
adopted.

The speaker of the evening

Letter Recently Received fom 

Him on Behalf of Band of 

the 104th.

1i The following letter was received 
by F. T. Bel yea from Lieutenant-Col
onel George Fowler, acknowledging 
the receipt of £24 which was sent to 
the band of the 104th Battalion. The 
money was subscribed by relatives 
and friends of the members of the 
battalion :

square.
you’d have been in kingdom come."

NORTHUMBERLAND 
TO NOMINATE 

ON SATURDAY

Witley Camp, Surrey,
Jan. 12th, 1917. 

F. T. Belyea, Esq., Sec.-Treas. 104th 
Battalion Band Fund, West St. 
John, N. B..

Dear Sir,—On behalf of the 104th 
Battalion Band, I have been asked to 
reply to your very kind Christmas let
ter. acknowledging receipt of the bill 
of exchange enclosed therein.

It is certainly very gratifying, not 
only to the band, but to the battalion, 
to know that, though gone, our band 
is not forgotten, and to know also 
that the memory of the good work per
formed by the band 18 still so green 
in the memories of the people of West 
St. John, that they are willing to con
tribute so handsomely to a Christmas 
present for the organization. You can 
rest assured that the money will be 
put to good use along the lines indi
cated in your letter.

Our band has had many pleasant ex
periences on this side. In the first 
place, coming1 over there were a num
ber of other bands, yet ours was so 
far superior to the rest that they were 
selected to play every night at din
ner .and previous to leaving the ship, 
the colonel of one of the other battal
ions, Who had a band himself, present
ed our band with $104 as a slight rec
ognition for the splendid entertain
ment the band had given during the 
voyage. At Shorncllffe, on the Leas 
at Folkestone, the band likewise won 
golden opinions, and since we have 
come to this camp, the same thing has 
been true. They have filled many out
side engagements, and always with 
credit to themselves and the battalion 
to which they belong.

I may say to you that since coming 
to England the band has been outfitted 
with a magnificent set of new instru
ments, and Is now second to no Cana
dian band on this side of the water, or 
the other side either for that matter. 
The battalion has spent a large 
amount of money on the band, and is 
very proud of the manner in which it 
is able to acquit Itself.

Again repeating my expressions of 
gratitude toward yourself and commit
tee, and the subscribers, I am, on .be
half of the 104th Battalion Band, 

Very sincerely yours,
GEO. W. FOWLER, Lt-Col., 

Battalion, Can. Inf.

A Good word for e Good Typo- 
A. Mtgie 

Dfck

As the honr was getting late it was 
decided to adjourn until Monday even
ing. February 19, at eight o'clock when 
further evidence wil be taken.

writer — “Remington."
Fraser, Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 37 
street, St. John, N. B.E

R. A. Murdoch, ex-Mayor of 

Chatham, a Likely Candi

date—Opposition Looking 

for Share of Grit Boodle 

Fund.

In The Midst Of 
War’s Alarms

k

<=» Patriotism takes no account of con
sequences. But, “consequences” are 
vital—just as vital to tne man who 
must stay at home as to him who 
goes to defend his country’s honor.! 
Prudent men protect their families 
against these “consequences” by 
means of life insurance.
An Imperial Income Policy will enable you 
to provide that, In the event of your early 
death, a definite, dependable, monthly in- 

will be paid to your widow as long as 
she lives, or to your children until all of 
them are old enough to be self-supporting.
Write today for a copy of our booklet, “Safeguard 
your Legacy.” It’s very interesting and it’s nee..

Ill

Special to The Standard.
Chatham. Feb. 6.—J. L. Stewart, M. 

L. A., president of the Government 
Association in Northumberland county 
has issued a call for the convention, 
of. Government supporters to nominate 
candidates to take place at Newcastle 

Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock.
The Government supporters were 

never in better shape than they are at 
the present time. Present indications 
are that ex-Mayor R. A. Murdoch wUl 
be one of the running mates for J. L.

M. L. A., and Frank D. ©wlm,

on
( come

QOME cigarettes taste fine when 
O they’re just lighted—but by the time 
they re smoked half-wc y through, they 
begin to lose their goodness. They go 
flat

i

Stewart,
*M. L. A.

Mr. Murdoch Is generally regarded 
as a strong candidate. He has been 
actively associated with all move
ments for the advancement of North
umberland and the North Shore gener-

THE IMPERIAL LIFE
Assurance Company of Canada

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO
ally. L. J. Lowe, Provincial Manager, St JohnNOT SO WITH MURADS A Newcastle politician it Is said 
will not run himself on thla occasion, 
but he is endeavoring to make ar
rangements to bring out a ticket 
The name of Thomas Parker of Dcak- 
town is mentioned as a possible can
didate on this gentleman’s ticket 

The Liberal Parish Association in 
session here last evening decided after 
considerable discussion to contest the 
provincial election on strict party 
lines. That would seem to indicate 
that Northumberland opposition lead
ers are anxious to get-a share of the 
boodle fund which It is expected 
Ottawa leaders will put Into the ap
proaching contest.

One of the very greatest things about a 
MURAD is that its

u LIFE” and FRESHNESS
last down to the very end.

As one enthusiastic MURAD smoker 
said :

O. C. 104th

Social Evening at Exmouth Street.
A splendid concert and social even

ing was held at the Exmouth street 
Methodist churoh last night, the oc
casion being a continuation of the 
celebrations being carried on this 
week In connection with the 60th an
niversary of the church. A large 
number were present and very much 
enjoyed the following programme un
der the chairmanship of John Myles: 
Song by Geo. Currie, address by the 
Rev. R. Crisp, an amusing reading by 
Wm. Thompson, Miss Minnie Myles 
rendered two solos, and the Rev. G. 
F. Dawson gave a short address. W. 
Brock sang and refreshments were 
served.

"A MURAD is perfection when you light 
it, and it gets better as you smoke it."

Every »t. UR AD smoker knovis how true this is. 
Sold in packages of ten. and in 

boxes of 50 and 100

Coughlan-Ashment.
The marriage of Pte. Walter Gough

ian, returned hero, to MHs Margaret 
Ash ment of Rye, Sussex, England, was 
solemnized at 8.30 on Monday morning 
in Chatham at the Cathedral by the 
Rt. Rev. M. A. O’Keeffe, in the pres
ence of a large number of friends. Miss 
May Goughian, daughter of Chief 
Goughian, and niece of the groom, wan 
bridesmaid, and Charles McEachem 
supported the groom.

Mr. and Mrs. Goughian will reside in 
St. John, Mr. Goughian having accept
ed a position on the police force.

,

Hon. J. A. Murray, premier of New 
Brunswick, was in the city yesterday, 
a guest at the Victoria Hotel.

Hon. B. Frank Smith, Minister of 
Public Works, wsfs in the city yester
day, a guest at the Victoria Hotel.

*4 Hon. A. R. Slipp, Minister of Lands 
and Mines, was in the city yesterday, 
a guest at the Royal Hotel.

Hon. H. I. Taylor of 8t. George was 
in the city yesterday.
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Head of Anglican Die 
C&nadianB'for 
Done Enough l 
roll ment in Cai

\

The great world war am 
part in it were subjects ye 
one of the most Important 
ever delivered by Rt. Rev 
Richardson, Lord Bishop o 
ton. In an exhaustive sumi 
sultuation as it exists in Ü 
and in Canada, Bishop 
spoke plainly to the meml 
48th annual Synod of the die 
Assembled yesterday a 
cflhurch.
^ïhe role which the Doi 
played In the conduct of U 
dealt with extensively, ttel 
made to the fact that 400,0» 
been enlisted for military i 
»n eloquent tribute paid 
diers of the Dominion and tc 
have fallen in battle. Credi 
also to those at home wh 
tributed to the success of 
The question was raised as 
we have done enough. Rel 
made to falling off in rec 
to the lack of adequate eft 
reel this situation.

Hie Lordship questioned 
600,000 promised would h 
share, and said that we shi 
done enough until the lat 
been enrolled and the last < 
He would not suggest that 
tary system had been' a 
added that it must be evid- 
system is not satisfactory 
less the Dominion is prep 
cept the responsibility foi 
this respect, he said, wi 
pelled to consider the quet 
acription.

Anglicans 45 Per C
The Bishop stated1 that 

October out of the 370,000 
ed in Canada, 165,000 claii 
.allegiance to the Anglican 
otiier words, the Anglican 
i «Canada had given up to 
pX1 cent of the entire en 

116.81 per cent, of its total i 
Abstract of Addr<

Bishop Richardson’s add 
, follows:

“For the third year in 
thé thoughts uppermost ii 
of all of us as we come i 
thoughts of war. When tw 
ago, I addressed you upon 
it seemed impossible to th 
other year would find the 
Ing on, with ever increaslr 
and with the end apparei 
off. It has been a sad yei 
of all sad for those of us 
h»ve been lived un&er th
en ever impending sorrow 
whom there has come at 1< 
sage of sudden death, 
some such here, and mat 
the Diocese. We can oi 
them, and assure them of 
sympathy. Yet we can d 
more than that. We cat 
that the darkness that 
down upon their lives is 
ness—that it Is illumined 
cd? an1 heroic sacrifice. F 
providence of God, they 
called upon to surrender s 
dear to them—a father, a 
» brother, or a son—it v 
always be their glory t 
that the call of duty v 
obeyed, that It was no r 
beaeath the pressure of 
compulsion, that those b 
south made the sacrifice 
in the splendid spirit of i 
ing. The things that v 
them, like St. Paul—ma 
said?—these they count! 
Christ. They found upo 
field the coronation of th 
and through death they

Bringin
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# Has
the largest 

sale — 1er the 
simple (eaten 

that it it superior 
to all others, and 

the peeole know it!

Agents—J. M. Douglas & Co., Montreal, Que.
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able you 
iur early 
nthly in- 
i long aa 
til afl of 
j porting.
Safeguard 
it'e nee..
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BROTHERHOOD.

irell attended mooting 
Brotherhood, held in 

entenary church last 
i E. J. Fleetwood pre- 
eaker of the evening 
siding, who spoke on 

the Social Service 
m to Do."
•esa J. Hunter White 
ring resolution: 
this body of Centen- 

to express Its ap- 
jects and alms of the 
Council, and pledges 
In every way possible 
t. organization for the 
betterment of the city 
St. John. Especially 
iasize the work on be 
dren as being under- 
lldren's Aid Society." 
was seconded by Rev. 
ogh and unanimously

for a Good Tjfty 
ilngton." A. Mijfce 
Little, Mgr., 37 Dwk 
N. B.
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BISHOP SPEAKS OF CANADA’S DUTY IN WORLD WAR
Who*» to Blame for the 
High Cost of Food?
It may be the farmer, it 
may be the middleman, it 
may be the weather—but 

mind—you

portant as those things may be. The 
real guarantee for safety In the fu
ture le rather this—and again I give 
you M. Cheradame's conclusions— 
the creation in the Balkan countries' 
of a new nation, composed of Serbs, 
Hungarians, Croatiane, and other kin
dred peoples now subject to Austria- 
Hungary
latlon of more than 30,000,000, and set 
squarely across Germany’s projected 
bridge from Hamburg to the Orient, 
sufficiently strong to more than offset 
the gain to German strength from the 
absorption of some 8,000,000 Austrians 
of German blood, and interposing an 
Impenetrable barrier to the realization 
of German hopes as regards the East. 
That is the supreme task to which the 
Allies must set tkeir hands, afford
ing, as It does, the only adequate guar
antee of future safety, and accepting, 
you will notice, that principle of re
spect for nationality upon which Presi
dent Wilson laid such stress In his 
recent utterance.

These would soon not only reconquer 
It Alsace-Lorraine, but hack their way 

to Calais on the west, into Russia on 
the east and southeastward, pouring 
into Egypt and India, eventually dis
rupt the British Empire, and bring 
the British colonies under German 
control. Prom this position of sur- 
passlng supremacy and power, does 
anyone doubt that It would be com
paratively easy for Germany to ex
tend the spher? of operations Into the 
United States, substituting for the 
present policy of a so-called peaceful 
penetration a campaign of intrigue 
and treachery, which, as In the case 
of luckless Serbia, could only end In 
an appeal to arms, with a result which 
can bex-readily foreseen?

Nothing Impossible 
"This is all very startling, but there 

Is nothing impossible, or even unlike
ly about such an extension of the war. 
On the contrary, It Is the logical out
come of the Pan-German movement If 

"Pan-Germanism, M. Cheradame carried to a successful conclusion, and 
points out, Is not, as was suggested it la with that In mind that those 
by Professor Usher, merely the mad amongst the allied leaders most com- 
dream of a few Influential men, but a petent to judge—as, Indeed, some 
definite idea that has literally dom- well-informed Americans—have re- 
inated the most powerful elements of peatedly declared that, amongst other 
German life for the past twenty-five objects, this war is being waged In 

It looks for the establishment defence of the United States. To 
many, no doubt, that statement will 
sound absurd, but not more absurd, 
perhaps, than a similar statement 
sounded to multitudes of sober-mind
ed men, when made with reference to 
the British Empire in the uncertain 
days that ushered in the war. Then 
It was almost everywhere assumed 
that the principles of right and wrong, 
of truth and Justice, would play 
their proper part in German policy 
and German practice, but such an as
sumption, alas. Is no longer possible. 

162,000,000 inhabi- By the resistless logic of a sad ex
perience during thirty months of war, 
we have been taught our lesson 
lesson that we shall not soon forget

lem, or the policy of world supremacy 
for the House of Hohenzollero. 
was this ruthless purpose, you re
member, 'which was the subject of 
Professor Usher’s startling book, pub
lished oply just before the outbreak of 
the war, and whoee statements seem
ed eo difficult to credit It Is a policy 
that has been since repudiated by of
ficial Germany, but, in the light of 
the revelations which the war has 
brought. It Is being more and more ac
cepted by neutral thinkers.

“There has recently appeared, how
ever, upon the same subject another 
book—this time by a distinguished 
Frenchman, M. Cheradame- amplify
ing Usher’s arguments, and throwing 
an Illuminating light upon the policy. 
So Important at this stage of the war 
is an understanding of the subject, 
that I venture to put before you a 
summarized statement of M. Chera
dame's conclusions.

Pan-Germanism

havenever
Shredded Wheat at the
same old price, the same 
high quality, the one per
fect, complete food, sup
plying more real nutriment 
than meat, or eggs, or veg
etables, costing much less 
and more easily digested. 
Cut out the high-price foods. 
Eat Shredded Wheat for 
breakfast with milk or 

Eat it for dinner

nation containing a popu-

EMPIRE 11 MOMENTOUS SIE6LE
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Head of Anglican Diocese, of Fr dericton. at Annual Session of Synod, Warmly Praises 
Canadians for What They Have Done and Are Doing,
Done Enough Until Last Man Been Enrolled and Last Dollar Paid’’—Of Total En
rollment in Canada Up to Oc'ober 45 Per Cent. Were Anglicans.

But “We Shall Have Not

cream.
with stewed fruits and green 
vegetables, 
nourishing meal for only a - 
few cents. Made in Canada.

Must Put Forth Strength
“I need not apologize for dwelling 

at such length upon this single aspect 
of the war. The circumstances of the 
moment seem to call for it. There is 
a tendency among us to assume that, 
all is well with us and with the war— 
that we can afford to accept the situa
tion as it stands—that all we have to 
do in Canada Is to await events—that 
a substantial victory Is now assured. 
I can see no warrant for that assump
tion. The truth Is. as General Sir Wil
liam Robertson said the other day, the 
Allies will only win this war by put
ting forth all their strength. Any-

A deliciouslythat I desire to apeak to you today.
"We have not accomplished all that 

we hoped would be accomplished, and 
some of our most confident expecta
tions even have not been realized. It 
has been a bitter disappointment to 
see Roumania overrun, and to find in 
that country a liability rather than 
an asset. The only gain for the Allies 
In that respect, indeed, would seem 
to have been a lengthening of the 
German lines, which, with their rapid
ly diminishing of men, they could ill 
afford. It has been lamentable, again, 
to see how apparently futile the ef
forts of the Allies have been In 
Greece, although there have been, no 
doubt, difficulties in that connection 
of which the world at large knows 
very little. It may well be, too, that 
more has been accomplished than we 
can hope yet to understand, 
when all has been said, candour com
pels us to admit that the Balkan war- 
map registers a substantial gain for 
Germany, and the situation for the Al
lies In that respect is very serious.

Serious Situation
“It la much more serious, indeed, 1 

think, than is generally recognized. 
For too many of us are incurable op
timists as regards the war. It is as
sumed that, because Germany has fail-

The great world war and Canada’s i 
part in It were subjects yesterday byj 
one of the most Important addresses 
ever delivered by Rt. Rev. Dr. John 
Richardson, Lord Bishop of Frederic
ton. In an exhaustive summary of the 
suituation as it exists In the old land 
and In Canada, Bishop Richardson 
spoke plainly to the members of the 
dSth annual Synod of the diocese which 
Assembled yesterday at Trinity 
cVurch.

role which the Dominion has 
played in the conduct of the war was 
dealt with extensively. Reference was 
made to the fact that 400,000 men had 
been enlisted for military service and 
an eloquent tribute paid to the sol
diers of the Dominion and to those who 
have fallen in battle. Credit was given 
also to those at home who had con
tributed to the success of the cause. 
The question was raised as to whether 
we have done enough. Reference was 
made to falling off In recruiting and 
to the lack of adequate efforts to cor
rect this situation.

His Lordship questioned whether the 
r*00,000 promised would be Canada's 
share, and said that we shall not have 
done enough until the last man lias 
been enrolled and the last dolllar paid.

the volun-

thlng less than that may well mean 
defeat.

That is the chanllenge that has 
come to us in Canada. What Is to be 
our answer to It We know something 
of tlie answer that the Motherland 
has made to it. We have watched 
with admiration the astounding stream 
of men and money that lias been pour
ed forth from England's shores. Never 

(Continued ~n page 4)

under German rule of a vast confeder
ation of Central Europe—not simply 
a group of allied nations, but a con
federation, comprising In the west 
Holland, Belgium, Luxemburg, Swit
zerland, and portions of Northern 
France; and In the east Russian Po
land, Esthonla, Livonia, Courland, and 
the three Russian governments of 
Kovno, Vilna, and Grodno; in the 
southeast ell of Austria-Hungary. 
This would mean a confederation un
der German rule of 1.722,000 square 
kilometers, with 
tants, as against the German Empire 
before the war of 540,000 square kilo
meters, and 68,000,000 inhabitants. It 
would mean 85,000,000 non-German 
subjects in the new Empire. In addi
tion to this, the Pan-German plan con
templates the absolute subordination 
of the Balkan countries, with 499,000 
square kilometers, and 22,000,000 non- 
German inhabitants, to the Great Cen
tral European Confederation ruled 
from Berlin, and the political and mill*

F
m

Yet,

MGermany’» Anxiety
“In the light of all this, it is not dif

ficult to understand Germany’s anxiety 
for an immediate peace. It is possible 
that it does not betoken so much the 
fear of whet may happen on the west
ern front, as the understanding of 
what has happened in the Balkan

tary seizure of Turkey
ed to attain the Immediate alma with “ ato^lrts to he enhtrgei war’the comlne ot Peace at thls time
which so callously and cruelly she U|e annexaUon of Egypt and Per- rTau'aTon^at least in
plunged the world into this war, her !la Thue, by the union of Central Eu- vIctory the realization, at least, 
ultimate triumph is no longer possible, rope the Balkans, and Turkey, Gar
anti that, therefore, all that the Allies many WOuld have under her sovereign- 
have to do is to hold on a little tong- ty or controi 4,015.000 square kilomet
er, and their safety will be assured. enj and ->04,000,000 inhabitants, of 
It Is taken for granted that the ob- vwhom 127,000,000 would be non-Ger- 
vious meaning of Germany’s peace mang and oniy 77,000,000 Germans. In 
proposals—If such they cau be called | additjon to this. Pan Germanism, as 
—is the overwhelming sense of her. both Ugher and cheradame see It, con- 
own desperate need, the conviction tempiatea a vast colonial empire. / 
that she must have peace. That idea, Hun»' Colossal Scheme. rtaj
clLdourfromCcertulnlneu?ral quarters "That la the plan towards which tile bora to the south are frantically ap- 
that the time has come for conference. Present war was Intended, probably plauding the mischievous efforts of a 
and that the Allies ought to be will- to be only the preparatory step. The peace-at-any-price party (blind to the 
Ing to meet Germany half way in the ! Important thing for us, however a handwriting upon the Balkan wall, 
matter if aa would seem to be the1 U» present moment. Is to understand and eager only to secure their own 
case it Is being urged, Germany Is j that relation to this colossal scheme immediate safety) to end the war up- 
ready to make generous concessions of Germany's victories In the Bal- on the basis of such concessions as 
In regard to occupied territory In Bel-|kan States. It is not too much to say .Germany might well be glad to make 
glum, Prance, and Russia, what more I that the end of the war at the present j ln Belgium, France and Russia, 
can be reasonably expected of her? I stage would mean that almost nine-| “AU this helps one to understand,

' tenths of this supreme purpose had, too, the meaning of those adequate 
been attained. Northern France and 
Belgium might be evacua^d as the 
price of peace, Russian territory might 
be restored. Alsace-Lorraine might be 
surrendered, Italy’s ambitions might 
be satisfied ln part at the expense of 
Austria, a vast indemnity, even, might 
be paid, and Germany would still have 
In her hands nearly ninety ,per cent, 
of that which she 33t herself to win.
She would have acquired complete 
control of Austria-Hungary: Bulgaria,
Serbia, Roumania, and Turkey would 
bo be îeath her thumb; a bridge would 
have been constructed to the Orient, 
so that, by means of an exclusively 

from

So'd everywhere in different 
sized packages.
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F There probably isn't a kit
chen in the land that's quite 
•o clean as McCormick's 
new model bakery. Every
thing about the “house"— 
ingredients, pans, ovens, 
employees—are so scrupu
lously clean that, as the 
saying is, one could almost 
eat off the floor.

No wonder then that 
McCormick's Jersey Cream 
Sodas taste so good; they’re 
good because they're pure 
and cleanly made; their 
dainty, wholesome flavor, 
follows as a result of the 
precautions, taken to ensure 
spotless cleanliness in 
everything we do.

He would not suggest that 
tary system had been' a failure, but 
added that It must be evident that the 
system Is not satisfactory today. Un
less the Dominion is prepared to ac 
cept the responsibility for failure ln 
this respect, he said, we are com
pelled to consider the question of con
scription.

HIS LORDSHIP BISHOP RICHARD- 
SON.

life. It was revealed to them, we trust 
that

prospect, of almost nine tenths of that 
for which she has been planning— 
whilst the prolongation of the war un
til military pressure and economic 
ruin had done their inevitable work 
would turn the frenzied dream into a 
hideous nightmare. It is the sense ot 
that situation, which underlies Ger
many's peace proposals. One can un
derstand, too, the Irony with which a 

section ot our neutral neigh-

. the toppling crags ot duty 
scaled

Are close upon the shining table-

To which our God Himself is moon 
and sun."

Anglicans 45 Per Cent.
The Bishop stated1 that up to last

October out of the 370,000 who enlist- , ,. , „ . ic-AAft *_ h_,- Some of you will remember, read-ed to Canada, 16o,000 claimed to ho q the thriulng
allegiance to toe Ang lean Churcto n ^ wrltten ,arewell to Me par- 
other words toe Anglican communl y a English soldier, as
lacanti. had given np to hat time « alforebodlng ot hi, coming fate, 

cent, of toe entire enlistment or fce went |nto trenche6. They seem 
‘16.81 per cent, of Its total membership. to gpeak tQ ug wlth a aolemn message 

». s. 0,. A?See « * from the dead.
Bishop Richardsons address in part ..But for th,8 war> T and all the oth. 

.follows: erg wouid have passed into oblivion
"For the third year in succession, fike the cauntle8s myriads before us. 

thé thoughts uppermost in the minds We 8hould have gone about our trif- 
of all of us as we come together are ltng business, eating, drinking, sleep- 
thoughts of war. When twelve months ing hoping, marrying, giving in mar- 
ago, I addressed you upon the subject, riage and flnally dying, with no more 
it seemed impossible tb think that an-1 achieved than when we were born, 
other year would find the war still go- ! wlth the world no different for our 
ing on. with ever increasing bitterness j]lveB Even the cattle jn the fields 
and with the end apparently still tar fare no worse than thiS. They too eat, 
off. It has been a sad year, and most | drInkf sleep brlng forth young, and 
of all sad for those ot us whose lives j die leaving the world no different 
hive been lived unflpr the shadow ot what they found it.
an ever impending sorrow, and to „But we shall llve forever In the re- 
whom there has come at length a mes- Qultg of our efforts. We shall live as 
sage of sudden death. There are thoge who by their efforts won the 
some such here, and màny others in war. Our spirits and our mem-
the Diocese. We can only pray for orleg ghall endUre In the .proud posi- 
tliem. and assure them of our deepest ' tlon Britain shall hold In the future, 
sympathy. Yet we can do something j The 
more than that. We can thank God ; but ^ 
that the darkness that has settled 1 mucb 
down upon their lives is not all dark
ness—that It le Illumined by the light 
of an1 heroic sacrifice. For if, in the 
providence ot God, they have been 
called upon to surrender someone very 
dear to them*—a father, a husband, or 
a brother, or a son—it will, at least, 
always be their glory to remember 
that the call of duty was willingly
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rMcCbrmick’s(æ) Sodas
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Let the lighting stop. The world is 
weary of the war.

General Office* end Victory : London, Canada. Branch Warehouses: Montreal,guarantees, upon which the Allies, col
lectively and individually, are so stern
ly insisting as one indispensable con
dition of peace, 
mean more than any process of pro 
portionate disarmament, and more, 
even, than a radical change in the po
litical complexion of German life, im-

Ottewa, Hamilton, Kingston, Winnipeg, Calgary, Port Arthur, SL John, H.B.

In the Balkans
"But the danger of all this lies in 

the fact that It takes no account of 
what has happened in the 
Countries, and it is with that in mind 
that the Allies have characterized 
Germany's proposals as Insincere. Is 
It not possible that these proposals 
emanate not eo much from Germany's 
sense of weakness on the Western 
front as from her conviction of 
strength ln the Balkan Countries? It 
will certainly not do to Ignore the tre
mendous bearings of the Balkan situa
tion upon the entire question of the 
wai. It is quite true that Germany 
has failed in her Immediate alms. Her 
armies have proved Impotent to crush 
Franco and Russia, and, Instead of 
an almost defenceless Eagland, the 
rude challenge of Germany has con
jured into being a new military power, 
whose prowess even Teuton arrogance 
has learned no longer to despise. In 
this respect, at least, the vast ma
chine which Germany built up so care
fully, aud with such extraordinary 
skill, has broken down. But all this 
Is to look only upon the surface of 
the war. The crushing of France and 
Russia were Germany’s Immediate 
alms, but behind them there was con
cealed another purpose—a purpose al
most as devilish in audacity as It Is 
colossal in conceptIon-*-Pan-German-

Maker t also of McCormick’s% Fancy BiscuitsSuch guarantees

m
wWilson’sor life la not its span, 

made of It. I did not make 
use ot my life before toe war, 

but I think I have done eo now." (Lt. 
Bric L. Townsend.)

German highway of commerce 
Hamburg to the Persian Gulf, the en
tire east would be laid under tribute 
to German trade. There would have 
been absorbed Into the German Em
pire more than 3,000,000 square kilo
meters of new territory, covering an 

additional population, which

“The National Smoke"
1

Those Who Sleep
"It is not given to many men to 

write for themselves an epitaph so 
noble and inspiring, but in Its elo- 

there Is made articulate, we
6

enormous
could readily be exploited ln the In
terests of tlie future wars which would 
Inevitably follow.

"It is not difficult to understand the 
terrible menace to the peace and safe
ty of the world which Germany would 
become under these conditions. To 
quote once more from M. Cheradame, 
the Pan-German confederation would 
place at Germany’s disposal armies 
aggregating between 16,000,000 and 
21,000,000 men. all officered by Ger- 

and controlled from Berlin.

quence ------
may well believe, the voiceless sll- 

lence of many souls that sleep in 
obeyed, that it was no grudgingly, or p^nce and Flanders, 
heaeath the pressure of some stern | ««There is little that I can hope to 
compulsion, that those brave young, gay about the war, that Is not known 
south made the sacrifice supreme, but to all of you, yet I cannot bring my- 
in the splendid spirit ot a noble offer-1 ^f to paB8 the subject by. It con

cerns us all too closely to make that 
them, like St. Paul—may It not be pOB8lble. The past year has been ln 
^aid?—these they counted loss for some respects a disappointing one, 
Christ. They found upon the battle- although, as we look back upon lt, 
field the coronation of their manhood. I there |8 much to make - us thankful. 
#nd through death they entered lntoiIt l8f however, not of the successes
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rekard, there has been the same timid !» this-that we hAre no „
Hy of ftian and purpose, if, at the first «fume that our dtfflcuttle» are 
eugCMtion of this plan, the pulse of able until the mind of the pi

been definitely and diet ctly ascer
tained. But I go farther than that I 
am convinced that, in view of the vital 
Importance of enlisting every possible 
man In the service of the Empire, 
there ought to have been a steady and 
systematic effort to prepare the nation 
for the possibility, yes, and the pro
bability of some measure of compul
sion. Such an effort. Indeed, Is be
ing made In this scheme of National 
Service, but It has come, I fear, eigh
teen months too late. We are sowing 
the seed, when the harvest should 
have been ready for the reaping.

Moat Arrant Nonsense 
“It seems to be taken for granted In 

certain quarters that there is some
thing undemocratic and alien to the 
spirit of freedom in any measure of

■ki» ri v.i cm«. HU

■V"

60th aid* of the house, hure, to all 
»s*a end purposes pursued a policy 
acquiescence in the (to them)

is! BISHOP RICHARDSON ASKS If CANADA 
HAS DONE ENOUGH TOWARDS AIDING 

EMPIRE IN MOMENTOUS STRUGGLE

■of
essentially democratic.popular approval had been consulted

•tthat do undoubtedly exist, and have 
done Uttle or nothing to remove or 
even modify them. The line of least

and obeyed, there would be no such 
splendid army as that with which the 
Germans, to their sorrow, find them
selves today confronted, and the Em
pire itself would be in deadly danger. 
It was the bold, statesmanlike way In 
which the absolute necessity of ex
treme measures was pressed home up
on the people that drew from the dem
ocracy of England so magnificent an 
answer and smothered all sectional 
and selfish opposition.

Difficulties In England 
"I do not imply that the difficulties 

of the Motherland in this respect were 
as formidable as those which obtain 
In Canada, although they were at the 
outset far morq, serious than we have 
been allowed to understand. My point

Pietely in accord with the------------
liberty, than the movement which 
swept to one side the voluntary , prin
ciple ,1h England, and in a„ moment 
pregnant with the two-fold popttA 
ties of success and tatiure, repltuBd 
it by compulsory military servlèe/It 
was the manhood of the Mother Coun
try finding for itself a new tilrth. Con
scription, undemocratic Î Why. con
scription, as the Honorable Martin 
Burrell so well said the other day, le 
merely “the determination of the ma
jority of the State to organise itself 
for its own defence.” It is only,the ap
plication to oqe particular problem of 
a principle, whose reasonableness le 
accepted in every other department of 

( Continued on page 5)

WHOresistance has been followed. Refer-
ences have been made upon public 
platforms to the question of coneorip- 
tion, that were most distinctly calcu
lated to increase the difficulties that 
surround the subject To suggest to 
the forces from which opposition 
might be expected that riot and rebell
ion would almost certainly follow the 
Introduction of any measure of com
pulsion could only have one result— 
the accentuating of the difficulties, 
and the stiffening of the opposition. It 
has been a deplorable mistake. I ven
ture to say that If a similar policy had 
been pursued In England, If, in this

WORTH
STEstirred before. Did time permit, it 

would be intensely Interesting to re
view the untiring labors of the various 
societies that have done such noble 
work in connection with the war—the 
Red Cross Society, the Daughters of 
the Empire, the Patriotic Fund Com
mittees, the Soldiers’ Wives Leagues, 
and many others that will readily sug
gest themselves. But all this is well- 
known to you, and I need not dwell 
upon it now.

“We rejoice, then, in what has been 
accomplished, but have we done 
enough? That Is the question to which 
I want to come. Have we done 
enough? We have enlisted 400,000 men 
and pi- '»ed ourselves to send to the

contribu
Is it the au equate expression of our 
duty? I press the point upon you, and 
through you upon the province.

our rèlattonshlp to the war really Is? 
Whatever may have been in the minds 
of most of us at the beginning of the 
conflict, we know Just where we stand 
today, Whatever our reluctance then 
to believe of Germany what we would 
not believe about ourselves, our eyes 
have long since been opened to the 
truth. We know that we are fighting 
for ourselves, and In defence of those 
fundamental principles upon which our 
civilization stands. But if that be true, 
and that is the question to which I 
have been coming—then how can we 
be satisfied with a standard lower ana 
less arduous than that which has been 
so willingly accepted by the Mother
land? We know what has been done 
in England, and I ask you this—If 
England has been content to accept 
such a condition of sacrifice and ser
vice, of tribute and taxation, of suf
fering and sorrow, then how can Can
ada be content with less? It is a ques
tion of common self-respect.

Conscription Issue

(Continued from page oT 
in all history was there such an an
swer to such a challenge. Never did 
free men more splendidly vindicate 
their Tight to freedom. Never did the 
women of a nation more triumphant
ly affirm the worth of womanhood. 
Upwards of 5,000.000 men offered 
themselves for service, and then, to 
make sacrifice complete, the entire 
manhood of the nation accepted with
out demur the principle and pra'îti :e 
absolute alien to all its history, and 
bowed the neck of liberty beneath the 
conscript yoke. It was a splendid 
spectacle. Nothing in all the history 
of the war up to that moment could 
have so convinced Germany of Eng
land’s unwavering will to fight on to 
the very end as this surrender. Noth
ing could have given more cheer and 
encouragement to England's Allies.

Canada's Part.

Switzerland Decline
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New York, Feb. 6.—Tin 
every German and Austr 
temed In New York harb. 
the largest steamer In th 
Vaterland, have 
wrecked by their crews 
from Berlin or Von Bern: 
estimated by Informants 
York Sun that $30,000.000 
replaceable marine mac] 
•mashed or made useless 
hours before Count Bern 
ered the defiant U-boat at 

Lby the Kaiser, 
tu. immigration officials at 
today continued the exa 
German seamen from the ( 
chant ships In this port 
permission to enter the co 
migrants. Eighteen memb 
crews -were allowed to e 
day.
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u* WILLARDDuty of Canadians
"Have we done our duty? 

would seem to be the impression upon 
the minds of some. Recruiting has 
fallen off alarmingly during the last 
nine months, yet, so far as I am 
aware, no plan has been proposed by 
those in power that is at all likely to 
correct the weakness. I am not for-

LR\"So much for the Motherland. But 
■what about ourselves? What have we 
done? What part has been paid by the 
Dominion in this great conflict be
tween principle and passion? 
far has our sacrifice as a nation meas
ured up to the standard set us by the 
Mother Country ? We have enlisted for 
active service 387.000 men. That is 
no small accomplishment, and in our 
eager desire for an even greater re
cord we must never undervalue it. To 
have found in Canada nearly 400,000 
men ready to throw their lives into 
this maelstrom of conflicting forces, 
knowing full well the sternness of the 
test to which their manhood would be 
put. is a magnificent achievement. As 
a Synod, too, we rejoice to know that 
in this great response to King and 
Country, our own dear Church of Eng
land has been foremost. I have no 
official figures later than those given 
to a deputation of the House of Bis
hops at the end of last October, but 
at that time, out of 370,000 enlisted 
men. no less than 165,000 had recorded 
their allegiance to the Church of Eng-

ELECTRICAL GOODS.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. 

Gas Supplies.
’Phone Main 873. 34 and 36 Dock St.,

KNOX ELECTRIC CO.,

That
STORAGE BATTERY.

ottie s. McIntyre,
54 Sydney St. ’Phone M. 2183-21

hotels.What is Involved in this conclusion? 
Two things, at least, seem to necess
arily follow. There is lntolved, first 
of all. the question of conscription. I 
do not suggest that the voluntary sys
tem has been from the first a failure. 
On the contrary. up to a certain point 
it was a magnificent success. It was 
subject, of course, to certain draw
backs and disabilities, whic I need not 
now discuss, but within those limits 
It proved effective to a marked degree. 
It produced men for the first year of 
the war, and perhaps for a longer per
iod, as fast probably as they could 
well be trained and equipped, and 
gave a guarantee of more than ordin
ary excellence as regards the material 
enlisted. So far, then, the system was 
a pronounced success. It must be evi
dent, however, to any impartial person 
that the system Is not satisfactory to
day. that the limit of effective recruit
ing in this regard has long since been 
reached, just as in the long run It was 
reached in the Motherland. For many 
months past, it has been said enough 
men have not come forward to make 
up even the terrible wastage that be
longs to such a war. (Is it only a coin
cidence, one Is prompted to ask, that 
last year 16,000 more persons left Can
ada for the United States than in 1915, 
or is there here any sinister connection 
with the problem of recruiting?) It 
is a grave question, then, whether, un
der the ordinary system we can hope 
to complete our promised contribution 

is not at least some danger lest the of half ft mmlon men ^ time to be of 
stress that is being laid upon the econo mucjj service to the Empire, much less 
mlc contribution should serve to salve 
the conscience of multitudes of men 
who have been halting between two 
opinions, and so make it all too easy 
to stay at home. It may be that I am 
wrong in my judgment on this ques- 

hope so with all my heart. At 
least, however,
the scheme that seems to be calculat
ed to greatly stimulate recruiting, and 
that is to my mind the most urgent 
duty of the hour. It is important, of 
course,, to maintain “the agricultural 
and other basic industries of the Do
minion” at the highest possible pitch 
of production and efficiency. That is 
an axiom of war-time thought. It is 
most of all important in the present 
crisis, to reinforce and strengthen to 
the utmost of our power the armies 
that are serving at the front. To fail 
in that respect is to fall iu the first 
thing of all. There ought, then, to go 
out to the Government from every 
source and centre of influence a strong 
challenge, yes. even a peremptory de
mand, that nothing be left undone to 
secure from Canada the largest pos
sible contingent of fighting men.
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getting the National Service Scheme, 
and we shall all be ready, I hope, to 
support It to the utmost of our pow
er. but. whatever other good it may 
effect, it is difficult to understand in 
what real way it will stimulate recruit
ing. It will, no doubt, put the Gov
ernment in possession of valuable in
formation as to the man-power of the 
nation, but I am unable to see any sug
gested way in which that man-power 
is to be applied to the problem that is 
most of all pressing upon our hearts 
and consciences—the problem of re
cruiting. I have followed more or less 
closely the response of the various 
meetings in which the details and ex
pectations of the plan have been ex
pounded to tiie public—and they seem 
to have been expounded with extra
ordinary eloquence and skill—but 
there has been very little to reasure 
me. It is. at least, clear to my own 
mind that. whatever else the 
scheme may accomplish—and it may 
accomplish very much—there is little 
likelihood that It will materially in
crease our contribution of fighting men 
to the Empire in this day of Its direst 
need. Nay, 
the contrary is true. I have been ask
ing myself the question whether there

FOR
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Heavy Damage in H
Honolulu, Feb. 6.—Engii 

fers of all nine German m 
eels tied up on the Hawa 
have been disabled by the 
crews of the North Ger 
steamers Pommera and F 
mar have been formally 
custody and crewg of the 
vessels are detained at t 
tion station.

Territorial authorities h 
ed their removal to the n: 
Pearl Harbor. The reques 
Ted to Washington.

German Effrontt
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Anglicans Strong
"In other words, the Anglican com

munion in Canada had given at that 
time about forty-five per cent of the 
entire enlistment, or 15.81 per cent of 
her total membership according to the 
latest census. This is a record of 
which we tnay well feel proud. An 
unworthy attempt has here and there 
been made. I know, to cast doubt upon 
the accuracy of these figures, but it 
is enough to say that they are official, 
and as little likely to be misleading 
as any others that are compiled by a 
Government Bureau. Mistakes In em- 
muneration have, no doubt, been made 
hut it would be an entirely gratuitous 
assumption to suggest that such inevi
table blunders have favored one relig
ious body more than any other.

"In round figures, then, upwards of 
400,000 men have been enlisted, and of 
these almost half have already seen 
active service at the front. Of the 
record that they have made, the Do
minion is justly proud. They have in
scribed the name of Canada large up
on the honor roll of fame. They have 
done deeds of bravery that challenge 
comparison with anything in history. 
They have lived, they have fought, 
and some of them, alas, have died, 
like men. Like England's great Duke, 
"Whatever record leap to life,” they 
“Never shall bo shamed.” Wc thank 
God for the splendid courage and de
votion of the men w ho have gone forth 
to tight for Canada and freedom.

Home Folks Praised
"We rejoice, too. in the magnificent 

service rendered by multitudes of men 
and women, who could only serve at 
home? It has been an inspiration to 
see how from East and West, and from 
North to South, the heart of the na
tion has been stirred as it was never
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"This direct Interventi* 
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of the opposition,” says 
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It, and to the opinion of 
which has given to the go- 
full confidence.

“The situation In
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increase that contribution as it ought 
to be Increased. Unless, therefore, we 
are prepared as a people to accept the 
responsibility of failure to this 
tent, we are compelled in self-respect, 
I think, to consider the question of 
conscription, or, at least, of some form 
of compulsory military service.
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Grave Difficulties
It is a question that ought long ago 

to have been bravely faced by Canada. 
1 do not ignore the grave difficulties 
that belong to it, and I am not at all 
sure that it would prove to be a prac
ticable plan, but we should at least be 
able to face the world with more self- 
respect if the question had been form
ally and officially discussed. T do not 
suggest that the question has not been 
considered by the Cabinet, but it has 
never been discussed, I think, in the 
frank, open way, which alone could de
termine the practicability of such a 
plan. There has certainly been no 
real attempt to ascertain the mind of 
the country upon the question, much 
less a systematic effort to educate 
public opinion in that regard. Prim
arily, I suppose, the responsibility for 
this failure rests upon the Govern
ment and I desire to make the state
ment with all due respect—but it be
longs also to the opposition, 
gravamen of my charge, then, is this— 
that the political leaders of the land,

*
J**’Phone 1099 A flash in the pan is of little use to your busi

ness. You must keep your eye continually be
fore the public eye, so that when they are ready 
to guy they will know where you are.
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ces of kerosene, soap am 
increased 150 per cent Th 
Is without resources or -' 
reduced to begging alms, 
ment has been approached 
of having transatlantic lln 
America call at Las Palm 
plete their cargoes with

*
*USE THIS RELIABLE 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
MANUFACTURER’S AGT-

C. A. MUNRO,
Representing

Thomas J. Lipton; Nugget Polish Co., 
Ltd.; Snap Oo., Ltd.; Zam Buk Co.; 
Sanitary Chemical Co.

22 Canterbury St. ’Phone M4399.

■r
w
** You can keep your name—your business, your * 

addpessiand your telephone number constantly 
before die buyers’ eyes by using this Directory. ). 
grange today—"Phone Main 1910 and have / 
our representative call and explain.

E. CLINTON BROWN.
Everything in Stock that a 

First Class Drug Store 
Should Have.

Union and Waterloo Streets.
Telephone No. 1006.

BUTCHER.
MEATS AND POULTRY.

Prime Western Beef, 
Sugar Cured Ox Tongues. 

J. 1. DAVIS & SON.
538 Main St.

■■
* ✓

*J* OPTICIANS.
S. GOLDFEATHER,

625 Main St
We Duplicate Broken Lenses 

Without Prescription.
All repairs are dope promptly.

«■■■’Phone 368.
Dominion’s Part Swiss Still NeiftO’NEIL BROTHERS,But what does that imply? It would 

seem to be in the minds of some that 
the duty of the Dominion in this re
gard is confined within the limits of 
the 500,000 men, who have been prom
ised. Yet even so, it might be point
ed out in passing that we have so far 
failed to implement our promise, that 
the Empire is still waiting for 120,000 
men although we are well into the 
third year of the war. It is to he ex
pected thait we shall implement that 
promise, but if ever there was a time 
for the warning of the old adage—Bis 
dat, qui clto dat—that time is now. A 
hundred thousand men at the front to
day may be worth 500,000 later on.

Fighting For Canada 
“But let that pass. It la the main 

question with which I am most of all 
concerned—whether, 
men have been raised, equipped, and 
sent forward to the front, Canada will 
have done her duty. I cannot think 
.so. If we are fighting for the Mother

I QUEEN INSURANCE CO (
(FIRE ONLY).

3 Security Exceeds One Hurhf 
f dred Million Dollars. H
1 C. E L JARVIS ft SON I
J Provincial Agente.

Berne, via Paris, Feb. 6. 
officially stated that Swl 
reply to President Wilson 
decline to depart from 
strict neutrality, which Is 
dele of Swiss policy.
-X» Mexico Want* Flj 
London, Feb. 6.—A Ri 

patch from Amsterdam 
Telegraaf as saying that 
telegram has appeared in 
papers stating that Genei 
has sent his l,nst wishes 
man Emperor from Quere 

Count von Bernstorff 
granted the Iron Cross wi 
ribbon by the German l 
cording to an Amsterdam 
the Exchange Telegran 
quoting a report from G< 
quarters. This decoration 
ferred on civilians for ser 
fed in time of war.

Wild Scene in Be

Wholes tie and Retail 
Dealers in :o: :o:

Meats Poultry, Vegetables, etc.
Game of all kinds in season. 

City Market.

The

’Phone M 207
fEK-
ready

PAINTS AND VARNISH
Spring will soon be here. Get 

to brighten up the home.
We Carry Full Lines.

A. M. ROWAN. 331 Main St.
’Phone M. 398.

Was Anaemic
for Over a Year

COAL AND WOOD. 
COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 

Coal and Kindling. 
Union St., W. E.

Phone W. 17.

DURICKS
BRONCHIAL BALSAM,
The Best For Coughs and Colds.

DURICK’S DRUG STORE.
403 Main St., Corner Elm.

’Phone 910.

FURNITURE.
30 Dock St. 

Phone Main 1373. 
J. MARCUS.

Anaemia, or blood turning to water, 
is caused by the heart becoming de
ranged, and if the heart becomes weak
ened it cannot pump the blood as it 
should. As a result the blood becomes 
Impoverished, and it loses lt« nourish
ing qualities. The face becomes pale 
and thin, and the lips bloodless. There 
is a weakness, tiredness and loss of 
weight

When those suffering from thin or 
watery blood start taking Milburn'a 

Country only. If it is only a case of Heart and Nerve Pills they 
intervening In England’s wars, if our. change from the outset 
relationship to this great war is only j

i that of a daughter sending help to ; those vital elements necessary to 
her mother In distress, then it may make it rich and red. The pale cheeks 

| be that we have done as much as, and, take on the rosy hue of health, the 
! perhaps, more than might well have weight increases, and the whole be- 
j been expected. But is that our real lag thrills with a new life, 
relationship? Are we merely fighting j Mrs. R. J. Grey, Fredericton, N. R, 
for the Mother Land? Or are we fight-1 writes: "When I was a girl working 

|ing for ourselves? That is the crucial 6t general house work I overtaxed my 
question, for If we are indeed fighting strength and became completely run 
for ourselves, if it is our own hearths dwon. For over a year I was very 
and homes that are in danger—nay, bad with anaemia. A friend told me 
more than that. If, on the battlefields to try Milburn’s Heart and Nerve 
of stricken Europe the eternal prin- Pills so I got a box and when it was 
ciples of youth and honor and justice done I felt and looked so 
are being defended against the 
scrupulous attacks of moral anarchy, l had taken them . I had gained not 
if the Allies are enlisted in the sac- only in strength, but in fiesta and col- 
red service of humanity iteeif, thon, I or, and best of all was good health." 
submit, we have not done enough, and j Milburn’s Heart and 
we shall not have done enough until are 50c. a box; three boxes tor $1.25 
the last man has been enrolled, and at ail dealers or mailed direct on re

ceipt of price by THE T. l^ILBURN 
"But is there any doubt as to what | CO* LIMITED, Toronto, Ont

PHOTOGRAPHS.F. C. MESSENGER, 
Coal and Wood, 

Marsh Bridge, 
"Phone 3030.

TRUSSES,
SHOULDER SUPPORTS. 
ABDOMINAL BELTS. 
SUSPENSORIES.

We carry a full line of the above 
of the best makes.

W. HAWKER & SON,
Druggist, 104 Prince William Street

Specially reduced prices on 
all sittings made before Wed
nesday, February 7th.
THE CONLON STUDIO.
101 King St., :: 'Phone M 1669-21

FURS AND HATS.
A Special Fur Sale—Entire 

Stock at Discount Prices.
F. S. THOMAS.

600,000

CONTRACTORS.
Berlin, Feb. 5, via Lond 

The scene at the United S 
ey this morning recalled 
ble days of August, 1914 
anxious Americans block* 
dors and secretarial root 
the renewal of passports a 
advice for their future <x 
regard to the possible r 
home.

Several secretaries and 
the embassy were static 
corridors to answer que 
tbo^BMsport department 

'SPee<l extending an* 
passports without resort! 
hitherto prescribed rei 
Washington.

539-545 Main 8t„ ’Phone M 1274E. R. Reid, President.
E. M. Archibald, Engineer.

Engineers & Contractors, Ltd.
102 Prince William Street

'Phone Main 1742.

Your family and friends want your 
Photograph.
COME NOW.

THE REID STUDIO.
Corner Charlotte and King Street», 

St. John, N. B.

Every dose introduces into the blood
FARM MACHINERY.

Farm Machinery of all Kinds. 
J. P. LYNCH,

DICK S CHAFFINE
is a perfect preparation for all rough
ness or irritation of the skin. 15c. 
and 25c. a bottle.

Cor. Charlotte and Duke St.
270 Union Street. ’Phone M 2198

GRANT & HORNE, 
Bank of B. N. A. Bldg. 

’Phone Main-2446.

GROCERIES PORK PACKERS.
G. B. TAYLOR,

Pork, Lard, Sausages, Sugar Cured 
Heme and Bacon, .ed

itor sale at all grocers. A*Tior 
Taylor's and take no other.
Factory, 220 Bridge St. ‘Phone 2177

What do you think of a 24-lb. bag of 
Purity or Five Roses Flour for $1.35, 
or 12% lbs. Standard Granulated Sug
ar for $1.00 at our grand marked down 
sale.

DENTIST.
DR. J. D. MULLIN, 

Dentist,
124 Mill Street, 

"Phone M. 1844.

fullPOWERS & BREWER, 
107 Prince Wm. St., 

"Phone M-967.

CHAS. F. FRANCIS & CO.,
72 Mill StrML

much bet-
un- ter I decided to get six more. When'

Hun Wireless Sta"
HARNESS.DAIRY.

MILK CREAM BUTTER 
EGGS

Lancaster Dairy Farm,
580 Main 8L 'Phone M 2720
South Bay ’Phone W. 413

Dijon, France, Feb. 6.- 
paper Noroeste today pri 
cript of a telephone mesi 
to have been sent from 
German consul at Madi 
him of the departure of a

STOVES AND RANGES.
PLUMB1NQ AND TIN8MITHINQ.

PHILIP GRANNAN,
688 Main 8L, 'Rhone M. 686.

KANE & RING,
General Contractors, 

85 1-2 'Prince William Street, 
, 'Phone M 270941.

We manufacture all styles liantes, 
and Hone Goode at low prices.Noire Pilla

H. HORTON & SON, LTD.,
9 and 11 Market Square.the last dollar paid.

-J'Phone Main 448.

jgfe;
Æ

C-ii

Icing Sugar
For frosting cakes, mak
ing bonbons and other 
confections without cook
ing. Ask for it by name 
at your grocers.

1-lb Cartons only

Lantic
Sugar

is packed at the factory in 
dust-tight cartons. Youra 
is the first hand to touch it. 

2 and 5-lb Cartons 
10 and 20-lb Bags

"TheA ll’PurposeSugar"
Sw4eo.rodb.il trade-msrb frr ■ 

FREE Cook Book

Atlantic Sugar Refineries Ltd.
•o

. i'v• . V. :
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GERMANS WRECK MACHINERY ON INTERNED SHIPS
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C^tth the Ideal» of 

movement which 
the voluntary prln- 
and In a. moment 

e two-told poeeiMft. 
nd failure, repla*fl 
military service/It 

of the Mother Coun- 
alf a new tilrih. Con- 
•cratic? Why, con- 
Honorable Martin 

dd the ether day, 1» 
mlnatlon of the ma
te to organize Itself 
e." It la only\the ap- 
articular problem of 
e reasonableness is 
other department of 
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the way; a lion la In the streets." I 
would not suggest that there hae been 
sloth In the administration of affairs, 
fori It is a pleasure to stand here and 
express my firm conviction that there 
has been an unparalleled expenditure 
of energy and effort, an absolutely un
selfish devotion to duty upon the part 
{Of our political leaders, a splendid 
.sacrifice of self upon the altar of the 
nation's need. So far however, as the 
question of conscription Is concerned, 
the knowledge that “there Is a lion in 
the way” has been responsible for a 
policy of procrastination, that la, In 
my Judgment, deplorable. Once more 
let me say It, I am not sure that con
scription, as the term Is ordinarily un
derstood, Is practicable under present 
Canadian conditions, but infinite good 
might have been accomplished by a 
campaign of popular education in that 
respect. We certainly ought not to 
shrink from putting the question to the

for priests In charge of a cure of souls 
to permit any unauthorized person to 
offlclaite In the church. This regula
tion, be It remembered, Is not the ar
bitrary expression of an Individual 
Bishop’s will, but Is a matter of canon 
law.

“There la another matter of a some
what similar character to which 1 
must refer. It has been brought to 
my notice that In certain parishes It 
hae become customary for the clergy
man to shorten the ordinary services 
of the church In au entirely unauthor
ized manner, and I must ask that this 
practice he discontinued.

Marriage Within Prohibited Degrees

Upon several occasions during the 
past few years, I have been called up
on to define the position of the church 
In regard to certain marriages con
tracted In contravention of the “Table 
of Kindred and Affinity," printed at 
the end of the Book of Common Pray
er. Such occasions have been usually 
concerned with two such Infraction 
the case of a man marrying his de
ceased wife’s sister, and that of a wo
man marrying her deceased husband’s 
brother. I cannot take time now to 
treat the question at any length, but 

certain things that ought to 
be made quite clear. The first Is this. 
No act of parliament passed In Can
ada, or elsewhere, can alter or affect 
the law of the church upon this Im
portant question.

Rev. M. P. Howland. The brides are Brunswick street. Mr. and Mrs. Dav- 
slsters and were unattended. After ldson will take up their residence on 
the ceremony a wedding breakfast waa King street east, while Mr. and Mrs. 
served at the home of the brides' pa- Brown will reside at the home of her 
rents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Hache, 19 • parents.

TRANSPORTATION ADV.I

TO THE

“There’s no place 
like home’’ when

ST INDIES
n

STEAMERS DESTROYED from

PURITY 
FLOUR

ST. JOHN, N. B. ml HALIFAX, H S.
Special PaaUHSee 1er

For booklets, rates, sail
ing dates and other In
formation 
Apply «*-
to ÎBE ROYAL BAIL STEAM MOT 66.
A 17-*» Granville Street, Kalita*, N. S.
aL. or to the Local Ticket Amende*.

Switzerland Declines to Depart From Line» of Strict Neu
trality— Mexico Pro-German ?—Excited Scene in Ber
lin-German Diplomate in Madrid Try to Irflluecce 
Spanish Government—S-rious Situation in Canaries.

»

ORY
test.

One thing more let me say in this 
connection. It Is simply this—if, in 
regard to this war, there rests upon 
us In Canada the same responsibility 
of sacrifice as rests upon the people 
of the Motherland, then, apart alto
gether from any question of military 
service, ought there not to be the en
actment of legislation to compel the 
country to accept such sacrifice? 
There is being rightly urged upon ns 
the duty of economy in every depart
ment of public and private life in or
der that the resources of the Empire 
may be as far as possible conserved. 
It Is a policy of prudence that will 
commend itself to the reasoned pudg- 
ment of every one of us.

"Certain steps have. Indeed, been 
taken by the Government of Canada 
to eliminate the unnecessary expendi
ture of public money.

AERY STABLE makes the pies, 
cakes and bread.
“MORE BREAD AND 

BETTER BREAD”

New York, Feb. 6.—The engines in i baxf to load Iron ore for a foreign 
every German and Austrian ship In-1 port. The newspaper also alleges the 
teraed In New York harbor, including ^existence of a concealed wireless sta- 
the largest steamer In the world, the 
Vaterland, have been deliberately 
wrecked by their crews on orders 
from Berlin or Von Bernstorff. It Is 
estimated by Informants of the New 
York Sun that $30,000.000 worth of ir
replaceable marine machinery was 
smashed or made useless In the few 
hours before Count Bernstorff deliv
ered the defiant U-boat announcement 
by the Kaiser.
- immigration officials at Ellis Island 

today continued the examination of 
German seamen from the German mer
chant ships In this port who sought 
permission to enter the country as Im
migrants. Eighteen members of these 
crews were allowed to enter yester
day.

GLYNN,
r St. M-1254. 
idance at all boats 
trains.

tion to supply information to German 
submarines regarding the movements 
of ships.

WESTBOUND.
Glasgow to Portland, Me.

Glasgow to St. John, N. B. 
EASTBOUND.

Portland to Glasgow 
Halifax to Glasgow 

For information as to rates and 
sailings, apply local Agents or The 
Robert Reford Co., Limited. General 
Agents, 162 Prince William street, St. 
John, N. B.

SISthere are

> LOVE, 
igh to Hire.
t. 'Phene 141».

BISHOP RICHARDSON ISIS 
If CUE BIS DONE 

ENOUGH TOWES AIDING
MARRIAGESPELS.

Men Wanted for the Navy4'NE HOUSE,^ Tait-Smart.
In the Brookvllle Methodist church, 

yesterday afternoon, at 4.16 o’clock. 
Miss Lillie Jameson Tait, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. William Tait, was united 
in marriage to Rev. Robert Smart, who 
is at present stationed at Canterbury. 
N. B. The bride was given away by 
her father, and wore a becoming tail
ored suit of navy blue with hat to 

She was unattended.

e King square, 
imperial Theatre.
X) per Day.

KINO, Proprietors.

The Royal Naval Canadian Volunteer 
Reservj wants men for imme- _ 
diate service Overseas, in 
the Imperial Navy *
Candidates must be from ^ ;
18 to 38 years of age and sobs

natural born British ^ :
subjects.
DA V $1.10 per day and upwards. Free Kit/^^^^^^to 

1 Separation allowance, $20.00 monthly.
Experienced men from 38 to 45, end boys from 15 to 18 
ere wanted for the CANADIAN NAVAL PATROLS.

Apply to
NAVAL RECRUITING SECRETARY 1

85 Prince William St., St. John, N. B. or H
Department of Naval Service, V1 1 AWA.

(Continued from page 4) ~ 
public life, without s moment’s mutiny 
or murmur. The payment of taxes Is 
compulsory, obedience to the laws of 
health and sanitation Is compulsory, 
respect tor law—not merely moral— 
but even sumptuary law—Is compul
sory. Who would defend the volun
tary principle In these respects? Then 
why In the name of logic and common 
sense, should there be the expression 
of protesting horror at the Idea of 
compulsory military service for the 
safety of the State? The only explana
tion, I suppose, is thl 
tion has not yet come home to us that 
the safety of the State requires this 
sacrifice. Let me quote to you a state
ment recently made at a public meet- There are one or two minor matters 
Ing In Montreal. "I do not believe that to whItil 1 deem 11 necessary to call 
conscription would be wise, necessary, >,<>ur attention at this time. It do-'s 
or right, at the present time, but I no^ seem to be clearly understood in 
do not bind myself to any doctrine !certaln Quarters that it is unlawful 
that would keep me from work to save j 
the State, if I thought It was in Jeo-j 
pardy." That statement does not stand ; 
alone. It Is typical of others that have 
been made officially during the past 
few months, and it Is worthy of a close 
examination. Expanded, It might be 
stated thus, "I recognize that there 
are peculiar difficulties In regard to 
conscription at the present time, and 
therefore. I am not ready to advocate 
it now. J am prepared to put my trust 
In the magnificent armies which Great.
Britain and her Allies have raised and 
equipped by

IMPORTANT CHANGE OF TIME.
Sunday, January 28, 1917.

Depart St. John.
No. 18. 7.00 a.m. for Moncton and 

Halifax.
Limited for Montreal.

No. 14. 2.00 p.m. for Moncton, Hali
fax, The Sydneys. Connection for 
Maritime Express for Montreal.

No. 24. 6.15 p.m. Sussex Express. 
No. 10. 11.30. Moncton, Halifax, The 

Sydneys.

■ Train Service
"Train service Is everywhere being 

reduced to the very minimum of com
fort and convenience. These are steps 
in the right direction, and will doubt
less be accepted uncomplainingly.

"Let me plead with the clergy not 
to allow the lure of the United to 
tempt them to desert the Diocese. It 
seems to me, indeed, almost an unpa
triotic thing for a priest at this lime 
and Juncture In the history of the Em
pire, and knowing the tremendous 
need of men In Canada, to seek work 
other than under the British flag.

Minor Matters

The German ships are still under 
heavy guard. Federal officials say that 
the ships are the property of the Ger
man owners and that the United 
States government has no power to 
Interfere with them as long as the 
men aboard do not violate the laws of 
the country.

tANCE.
QUEEN,
:er Canada Life 
snce Co.
ntee and Aceldent 
riff fire companies, 
it 'Phene M-3074.

Connection for Ocean

match.
George Somers officiated at the cere
mony.

Rev. Mr. Smart and bride left on a 
honeymoon trip to Montreal. Return
ing they will reside for the winter at 
Brookvllle. They were the reclulents 
of a large number of magnificent pres-

Heavy Damage In Hawaii.
Honolulu, Feb. 6.—Engines and boil- 

brs of all nine German merchant ves
sels tied up on the Hawaiian Islands, 
have been disabled by the crews. The 
crews of the North German Lloyd 
steamers Pommern and Prlnz Walde- 
mar have been formally taken Into 
custody and crew8 of the other seven 
vessels are detained at the Immigra
tion station.

Territorial authorities have request
ed their removal to the naval base at 
Pearl Harbor. The request was refer
red to Washington.

German Effronttry.

Arrive St. John.
No. 9. 6.10 a.m. Halifax, Moncton, 

The Sydneys.
No. 23. 9.00 a.m. Sussex Express. 
..0.13. 5.35 p.m. Montreal, Halifax, 

The Sydneys, Moncton.
No. 17. 11.45 p.m. Montreal, Halifax,^ 

Moncton.
No Change in the Suburban Service.

EUERS.
'Q.. King Sq.
welry end Witch., 
irk. ’Phone M 2695-11

the convlc-
Deuble Wedding.

The Cathedral of the Immaculate 
Conception was the scene of a double 
v/edding yesterday morning. Miss 
Josephine Hache was married to Paul 
Brown, and Miss Beatrice Hache to 
Frank Davidson, with nuptial mass, by

When you come to the end ef a perfect tooth 
And ysu sit alene with the pain

REMEMBER THE
TORIES.

WASH.
and delivered same 
up-tevdate plant 
tie city.
. LAUNDRY,
L ’Phone M-390.

The Maritime Steamship Co., ;
Limitée.

On March 3, 191C, anc untl* runner . 
notice the S.S. Connors Bros.,- will run 
as follows: Leave St. John, N. B ,; 
Thorne Wharf and Warehousing Com
pany, Ltd., on Saturday. 7.30 a. m., 
daylight time, for SL Andrews, N. B.. 
calling at Dipper Harbor, Beaver • 
Harbor, Black's Harbor, Back Bay or ; 
L’Etete, Deer Island, Red Store or SL - 
George.
drew», N. B„ Tuesday tor SL John, 
v b., calling at L’Etete or Back Bay. 
Black'* Harbor. Beaver Harbor and' 
Dipper Harnox Weather and tide per-
mittlng.

Agent—Thorne Whan an* Ware
housing Co., Ltd. ’Phone, 286L Mgr. 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon . 
sible for any debts contracted after'' 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORSSTOMACH FINE! IN1ESTI0N, BIS,
SOURER BONE-PIPE'S 1PEPSIN

Dental surgery and extraction of teeth made absolutely painless by 
our famous NAP-A-MIN1T method. Consultation free.Madrid, Feb. 5, via Paris, Feb. 6.— 

Prince Max von Ratiber, German am- 
flmesador to Spain, personally called 
^■sterday on former premiers Maura 
end Dato and former Minister of the 
Interior Juan De La Cierva and ex
plained to them Germany's submarine 
note, with the object of convincing 
them of Germany's good intentions, 
says El Pais.

"This direct intervention by the 
German ambassador with the leaders 
of the opposition," says the newspa
per, “is a lack of respect both to the 
government, which alone is qualified 
to judge the German note and reply to 
It, and to the opinion of the country, 
which has given to the government its 
full confidence.

“The situation In the Canaries, 
which was grave before the declara
tion of the blockade, is now desper
ate. The port of Las Palmas Is para
lyzed. Certain articles of first neces
sity are entirely lacking, and the pri
ces of kerosene, soap and flour have 
Increased 150 per cent The .population 
Is without resources or work and Is 
reduced to begging alms. The govern
ment has been approached with a view 
at having transatlantic liners going to 
America call at Las Palmas and com
plete their cargoes with local pro
duce."

iMERCHANTS. Best Set 
Teeth 

Red Rubber
tGLES & COÏ
sir omce to the uen-

Full Set
TeethIn five minutes ! No stomach 

misery. Heartburn, Gases 
or Dyspepsia.

remember tiie moment .Pape’s Diapep- 
tin cameo la contact with the etomaoh 
tall distress vanishes It’s -truly aston
ishing —almost mervei-lote end the 
Joy ie its hermtlesaneee.

Returning leave SL anCommerce building.

$5.00 $8.00so offends thJsiMceptlbllities of many 

in oftr midst. There Is, thank God. 
every reason to suppose that they will 
prove equal to the task. If, however. 
It should unhappily be proved by the 
inexorable logic of events," a logic, 
be It remembered that would have 
been expressed in terms of fearful 
slaughter—“that all tlielr sacrifice of 
blood and treasure had been poured 
out in vain, then I should feel con
strained to accept conscription as ne
cessary to save the State," but then. 
It might well be added, it would be to6 
late, for the State would not merely 
be In jeopardy; It would be lost

method which
A large flflty ceaiJt <xf Pape's Dtia- 

ipepsUn wdffl girve you a b-undred dol
lars’ wor:Di elf satisfaction, or your 
druggist hands you your money back.

‘Really does" iput bad stomachs in 
order—“TeuiUy does” overoome indiges
tion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn • and 
-sourness in five m/limut-ea—-that—Just 
'th-aib—makes Papes Diajpepsln the 
•largest seLLin-g -stomach regulator In 
the world. If what you eat ferments 
into stubborn lumps you belch gas and 
erne-hate slaw, undigested food and 
add; head is ddzzy end adhes; breath 
bow; tangue coated; your Insides Hill
ed twdbh bdte and indigestible waste,

1INISTS.
-VCHINE CO.

No better made elsewhere no matter what you pay. A fit guaran
teed. 22-kt Gold Crowns and Bridgewark, $4 and $5. Porcelain 
Crowns, $4; Gold and Porcelain Fillings, $1.00 up. Silver and Cement 
Fillings, 50c. up. Painless extraction of teeth, 25c. Special atten
tion, given to out-of-town patients. Graduate nurse in attendance.

achlne Work, 
i (and Automobile 
at short notice.
Shipmate two-cycle 

s of supplies Always

It’s worth Its wedglht In gold to men 
tied women who can't get -their atom» 
ache regulated. it belongs In your 
home—shouil-d always be kept handy in 
case of a sick, sour, -upset wtoim-a-ch. 
during -the day or night. It's -the quftok- 
est, surest and most harmless stom
ach doctor in the wtorld. '

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
38 Charlotte S'reet, St. John

Hours 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Dr. A. J. McKNIGHT, Proprietor.ook for the Sign.
GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.

After Oct. 1st and uau! further no
vice S. S. Grand Maaan leaves Granu 
Manan, Mondays 7.30 a.m., for St. John, 
returning leaves SL John Wednesdays 
7.30 a. m., both ways via Campobello. 
Eastport and Wilson's Beach.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays 7.3-> 
a. m., tor SL Stephen, returning Prj. 
day 7 a., m., via Campobello, Eastpor. 
and St, Andrews, both ways.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays 7.30 
a. m., round trip St. Andrews, return
ing 1 p. m, both ways via Campobello 
and EasiporL

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D GUPTILL, Mgr.

URER’S ACT.
V1UNRO,
êsenting
i; Nugget Polish Co.* 
Ltd.; Zam Buk Co.;
il Co.
8t. ’Phone M-2399.

Your Old Dictionary is Out of DatePraises Political Leaders
"There comes to my mind In this 

connection a saying of Solomon, “The 
slothful man aalth, There is a lion In A New One—Just Off the Press—Best Dictionary Ever Published*

CLANS.
•FEATHER,
Main St.
: Broken Lenses 
Prescription.
e dope promptly.

Now
Offered by The St. John StandardASTHMA COUGHS

Swiss Still Neutral.
Berne, via Paris, Feb. 6.—It Is semi

officially stated that Switzerland, in 
reply to President Wilson’s note, will 

the line of 98cYou can’t keep up with the world unless you have this book 
In home and office. This paper puts It within your grasp at 
nominal cost. Thousands of words used dally, brought In by 
science, military and political upheavals, art, religion, Indus
try, never put into ANY previous dictionary, are ALL clearly 
defined In the

Eastern Steamship Lines.
All-the-Way by Water. 

INTERNATIONAL LINE 
Steamship "North Star.”

Leaves St. John Thursdays at 9.00 
a. m. (Atlantic time), for Eastport. 
Lubec, Portland and Boston.

Return, leave Central Wharf, Bos
ton, Mondays at 9.00 a. m. for Port
land, Eastport, Lubec and St. John. 

MAINE STEAMSHIP LINE. 
Between Portland and New York. 

Passenger service discontinued for 
the season. Freight service through
out the year.
METROPOLITAN STEAMSHIP LINE

Direct between Boston and New 
York. Passenger and Freight Service 
throughout the year. (Passenger 
Service temporarily discontinued).

City Ticket Office, 47 King street 
A. C. CURRIE, Agent, SL John, N. B., 
A. E. FLEMMING, T. F. & P. A., SL 
John, N. B.

decline to depart from 
etrict neutrality, which Is a vital prln- 

e of Swiss policy.
muLtm ^

A simple, eefe and el 
toldroie. lined with 

The air carrying the an 
h every breath, oa 

soothes theaerethreat, , 
and «tope the coegh,
■ Muring reatfulnights. 
Crcaelene la Invaluable 
to mothera with young 
children and a boon to 
au If ere re from Aalhma. 

Send ua portai for 
detcrxptive booklet

VATO ! CmOLEHI "CO. 
lMmhgWi.1fc.ll.atiT

nt avoid-ew treatme
icccea for 35 yeare. 
tlaeptlc vapor, Inhaled 
kee breathIni

im.
ready

and Three 
Coupons> VARNISH

a be here. Get 
i np the home. 
f Full Lines.
iK 331 Main St.
6 M. 398.

Mexico Want» Fight?
London, Feb. 6.—A Reuter's des

patch from Amsterdam quotes the 
Telegraaf as saying that a wireless 
telegram has appeared in the German 
papers stating that General Carranza 
has sent his b-'st wishes to the Ger
man Emperor from Queretaro.

Count von Bernstorff hag been 
granted the Iron Cross with the white 
ribbon by the German Emperor, ac
cording to an Amsterdam despatch to 
the Exchange Telegram Company, 
quoting a report from German head
quarters. This decoration Is one con
ferred on civilians for services render
ed in time of war.

New Universities DictionaryfjÊ
Compiled and Edited THIS YEAR by the Six Master Diction
ary Builders of America.
The New Universities Dictionary Is more than a vocabulary 
—It Is twenty-five dictionaries and a complete encyclodedla all 
In one—an exhaustive Inventory of today's English.
All other dictionaries are out of date. This one, offered ex
clusively to readers of this paper, for a limited time only, to 
right up to the minute. You need it—your family needs It— 
Your children need It every day.
Priiited from all NEW type, large and clear. Paper of a 
weight and quality to make the book most DURABLE and 
yet comfortable In use—EASY on the EYES. Richly bound in 
genuine flexible leather, lettered In gold, red edges, round 
corners.
A COMPLETE EDUCATION—Would you let ninety-eight 
cents stand between you and education? Would you deny 
this wonderful book to your children? It is necessary in 
your social and business life.

0
•GRAPHS.

TRAVELLING?iduced prices on 
ide before Wed- 
lary 7th.
.ON STUDIO.

'Phone M 1669-21

»,

» e »r*

Passage Tickets By Ail 
Ocean Steamship Lines.

Wild Scene in Berlin.
Berlin, Feb. 5, via London, Feb. 6.— 

-The scene at the United states embas
sy thlg morning recalled the memora
ble days of August, 1914. Crowns of 
anxious Americans blocked the corri
dors and secretarial rooms seeking 
the renewal of passports and above all 
advice for their future course and in 
regard to the possible routes back

Several secretaries and attaches of 
the embassy were stationed in the 
corridors to answer questions, and 
thd^Pas8port department worked at 

^8Peed extending and renewing 
passports without resorting to the 
hitherto prescribed reference to 
Washington.

1 friends want your 
tograph.
IE NOW.
ID STUDIO.
and King Streets, 

8L John, N. B.

WM. THOMSON & CO.
Limited.

Revel Bank bldg.. St. lehn. N B. A Dictionary Absolute'y New
HOW TO GET IT

TUBES
POK

MANILLA CORDAGE‘ACKERS.
FAYLOR.
sages, Sugar Cured 
and Bacon.

11 grocers. 
i no other.
Ige 81 ‘Phone 2177

STEAM BOILERSCLIP COUPON TODAY.

YearsPublishers*
Price

Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paint», 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

98c Makers are without stocks and those 
in dealers hands ore very few, but we 
are still able to fill orders quickly from 
our stocks In New Glasgow. It Is more 
satisfactory to submit your exact speci
fications of requirement# and have us 
quote.

full for
$4.00 Only and 3 CouponsHun Wireless Station/ Gurney Ranges and Stove» 

•nd Tinware.Dijon, France, Feb. 6.—The news
paper Noroeste today prints a trans
cript of a telephone message alleged 
to have been sent from here to the 
German consul at Madrid advising 

_/ $ilm of the departure of a ship tor Bll-

ND RANGES.
ID TINSMITH,NG.

URANNAN,
'Phone M. 366.

COUPON DAILY ON PAGE 10 
Mail Order, F> led en Term, Ex.lained in Coupon I. MATHESON & CO. Ltd., 

Boiler M ’ - 
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia,

J. S. SPLANE A CO.
1» Water SL

7.
I1"

■ i

*1^

>

Canadian government Railways

/
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With the New Shock At

to time at eeotione at 10 miles. 
So far as the records show, the work 

"done by the Central Railway Com
pany on the fifteen mile section 

‘ amounted to $23,000, and, on account 
“of thle outlay. $8,000 of eubeldy 
•paid by the Government and distrib
uted as follows: $6,800 on the orders 

“given as aforesaid to the Honorable 
William Pugsley and Mr. Skinner, 
$300 on the order given to Mr. 
Whitehead, and the balance appar
ently on the order given to James 

“Bam#*.’’
The men who are offering today as 

nominees of the opposition party de
fend the Central Railway steal and 
appear as apologiste for those who 
were condemned In it.

New Brunswick has had one ex
perience with those men. It desires 
no further business with their politi
cal heirs and assigne.

“til

By LEE PAPE.

Granpop was errouml at our house for supplr the ntte before last, 
and wen he wenrhome me and pop etartld to wawk to the trolley oar 
with him, and It was cold as the dlcklns, pop saying, If anybody wants 
to tel me Its not cold tonlte, Im reddy to put up a prttty stiff argew-

ALFRED B. MoGINLBT,
Editer.6E T. MACKINNON.

Register Your Letters.
Do not enclose cash in an îYearly Subscriptions:

: $2.25Half Pint. 
Pints .. . 
Quarts . :

mm ____ ____ _
3,00 tered letter. U»e poetel note», money 
1.00 orders, or emreee orders Wien re

ply cazrtrr

EJ Wy, Wlllyum. do you call this cold. Im ashamed of you, sed gran
pop, you awt to at bin throo sum of the winters I went throo wen I 
wa8 your age It you wunt to know wat cold weather is, look at me, 
WUlyum, you dont see me shivering, do you?

I dident say I was shivering, myself, sed pop.
Nonaente, cant I see you shivering? sed granpop, halt, tiiats s grate 

note, you shivering at your age and me not shivering at mine.
I gess Im no colder than enybody elts, Ive got a prltty husky con- 

stitooshln, sed pop.
Look at me, Im opening my overcoat, Im warm, thats wat I am, 

sed granpop. Açd he unbuttoned his overcoat and wawked along 
that way, and pop sed, I dont say Im warm, but Im perfeckly comfort
able. I think Ill unbutton my overcoat, to.

Wlch he did, and I sed. Shell I unbutton mine, pop?
No, sed pop. Wich I dont think I wood of enyhow, on account of 

it getting colder and colder, and after granpop got on the car pop but
toned hla overcoat agen quick as anything and terned the coller up 
and we ran all the way home, and last nlte granpop came erround 
agen and pop had sutch a fearse cold he coodent hardly tawk, granpop 
saying, Ah hah. Wlllyum, I know how you cawt that cold, I know.

How, father? sed ma.

$2.00 to $4.00 
3.50 to 5.50

Mail
.Weekly, by Mill 

Semi-Weekly to XJblted Stetee.. 1.00 mutin*.
ST. JOHN, N. a. WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 7, 1917. REFILLS.

$1.35Half Pints 
Pints .. .
Quarts ..

Carafes, Lunch Kits, Food Jars, Carrying 
Cases, Corks, Cups and Handles.

1.35
2.25

It ia well that electors should give 
attention to this, the first essential 
difference between the Government's 
business-like proposals and the shad
owy suggestions of the opposition. 
Hon. Mr. Smiths plan makes for 
direct control and direct responsibili
ty. If a county superintendent fails 
to perform bis duties satisfactorily 
he will he dismissed. Supervisors 

responsible to the Minister and 
he must answer to the people. This 
is the business-like procedure and as 
such will be generally approved.

BUSINESS-LIKE r.wmrY&mm&government.

Good Roads.
After the War Land Settle* NORTH EH LIBRARY 

USEFUL TO SCHBLRRS
»Hes Jest Jomking, have a segar, dad. have a segar. sed pop. 

lie held out hie box of segars to granpop and granpop took one and 
put It in his mouth, saying, Jest the same, 1 know how you cawt that 
cold.

And
merits.

Technical Education. 
Crown Lands Classification. 
Revision of Mining Laws. 
Cheap Power.
Prohibition.
Aggressive 

Policy.
Valley Railway Compte-

Have a segar, sed pop. And he stuck the box out agen, saying, 
Stick one In your pocket fog future referents, stick a lot In. Wich 
granpop did, sticking about 4 in, and ma sed, Wats the grate secret 

No secret, sed pop.
No secret sed granpop.
And they both startid to smo&k.

Report of Librarian Shows 
Successful Year — Union 
Hall Accounts Show Bal- 

Right Side.

Immigration

Fashion’s Fancies in Jewelry [the names of the genUemen. There are 
also given the names of the band mem* 
here, and the City Comet honor roll, 
showing that thirteen members have 
enlisted for overseas duty.

broaching cargo on board ship was 
continued. Four asked1 to be tried in 
the police court and were remanded, 
the other six were committed to trial 

| in the higher court. Harry R. Russell, 
who was picked out of a crowd as be
ing the man who assaulted Frederick 
Howe, proved an alibi and the case 
was dismissed. Five drunks received 
the usual sentence.

The roads to be constructed «under Fashion authorities have, this seà- 
devoted special attention to

ance on ylion. the Government policy will be as 
good as can be obtained in a province 
as sparsely settled as New Brunswick, 
but there will be no extravagance, 
nothing which will tend1 to hand down 
to posterity a burden of debt for the 
advantages enjoyed by the people of 

New Brunswick's

son,
Jewelry which, in feminine modes 
must harmonize with each costume, 
permitting, of course, the privilege 
of exclusiveness which finds fitting

Improved Workmen’s Com
pensation Act.

These are some of the 
planks in the platform of the 
Murray Government. Don t 
they appeal to you as good
business? _________

THE TWO ROAD POLICIES.

rThe annual meeting of the North 
End W. C. T. U. Corporation was held 
yesterday afternoon in the library 

Union Hall. The reports submit 
ted showed a successful year.
Union Hall account showed receipts 
of $1,276.3d < expenditures of $1,160.37, 
leaving a balance of $115.94. The li
brary account showed receipts of $1,* 
116.01 and expenditures of the same 
amount.

The report of the librarian. Miss 
Florence E. Edwards, was as follows;

"We are pleased to report that the 
library has maintained its standard of 
growth, usefulness and general appre
ciation.

"Our library is extensively used by 
those attending the public schools. The 
increasing use of the cyclopaedias, 
dictionaries and other books of refer
ence shows what an aid it is to the 
scholars in their school work. There 
were 132 books purchased of which 39 
were books replaced. Four volumes 
of the "Portrait Gallery" were donated 
by Mrs. W. E. McIntyre. Had bound 
Harpers, Century and Needlecraft 
magazines, also 20 volumes rebound.

"The usual reports, pamphlets, etc., 
were received from Ottawa.

"Number of new applicants for cards 
59, an increase of 9. Increase in cir
culation 153. Our subscription list in 
eludes 16 monthlies, 6 daily, 2 wek- 
ly papers. Number of books now cata
logued 4.724. Owing to lack of room 
it has been necessary to debar chil
dren under twelve years ot age from 
the use of the library in the evening.

"During the summer we issued a 
new supplementary catalogue of 31

expression In
%The UNUSUAL JEWELRY, 

of which we maike a specialty, par
ticularly in Gold and Platinum Set 
Diamonds, a select showing of which 
we now offer for your Inspection.

41 King to tree t 
rCRGUtoON& PAGE 

Diamond Importers and Jewelers

FOR A BAD COUGH.
1%%the present age. FREDERICTON TEAM WON. Here is a fine old-fashioned % 

% recipe for coughs, colds or ca- \ 
% tarrh trouble that has been \ 
% used with great success. Get % 
% from your druggist 1 oz. of Par- \ 
\ mint (Double Strength) about % 
% 76c. worth and add to It *4 % 
% pint of hot water and 4 oz. of % 
% granulated sugar. This will % 
% make full half a pint when mix- \ 
•m ed. Take one tablespoonful 4 \

%be mortgaged, asfuture will not 
would be the case if the Carter party Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, Feb. 6—The Frederic
ton Hockey team defeated the 236th 
Battalion boys, 6 to 2, tonight. Fred
ericton is now in the lead of the local 
teams.

Wade was the Individual star, scor
ing four goals.

Mersereau waa responsible for both 
of the soldiers’ scores.

scheme were to be adopted.
To build good roads requires good 

and modern machinery and it is fit
ting that the provision of such plant 

of the outstanding features of 
Construction

In the present provincial campaign 
the Government and opposition are 
directing particular attention to their 
road pplicies, so it is certain the sub
ject of good roads will be freely dis 
tamed from both viewpoints between 
this and polling day on February 24th, 

The plan of the opposition was pre
pared at the convention held in this 
»ity in January. 1916. and contains 
two very indefinite propositions. The 
first Is that the roads snail be taken 
out of the control of the provincial 
department of public works and ad
ministered by a non-partizan commis
sion to be selected, of course, by the

! J
the Government plan.

of competent men will operate Mil
continuously during 
months, a plan which will tend to

%the summer % times a day.
No more racking your whole S

- , x-.A r. N body with a cough. Clogged •• 
The members of the City Cornet % n08trll8 should open, air pas- % 

Band will be the hosts at a social ^ gageg ot your head clear up so % 
gathering tomorrow night to those % you can breathe freely. It is % 
who assisted In making the “Around % easy t0 prepare. costs little and % 
the World Fair" such a grand success. ^ la pioasant to take. Anyone % 
A very neatly arranged invitation has ,e wbo has a stubborn cough, or % 
been Issued, and in addition to the in- ^ hard cold or catarrh in any "• 
vttation there is given a financial ^ form should give this prescrip- % 
statement of the fair, showing that the ^ tion a ,trtaj 
total receipts amounted to $7,800.28, ^ 
and the total expenses $2.394.41, leav- ^
iug a net total of $6,406.87. A cheque ^ celpt of 75c. .postal 

given to the Patriotic Fund for ^

City Cornet Reception.
proficient labor and good service.

Having undertaken to build good 
roads, the Government plans to prop
erly maintain them, and for this the 
patrol system, which has worked so 
successfully - in England, where the 
roads are the best in the world, will 

will bebe employed. Patrolmen 
established all through the province 
and it shall be their duty to have 

the roads

%
Any druggist can supply you, ■■ 

bottle will be sent on re- % 
note or \ 

money order. Address Interna- %

administration which the now opposi 
Uon hope to form out of such material 
as E. S. Carter, David W. Mersereau. 
Walter E. Foster. Francis J. Sweeney, 
and the other shining lights of that 

Brunswick

constant supervision over
work well done will not suffer $2.702.94, while the band received ^ tional Laboratories, 74 St. An- \ 

$2,702.93. On another page are the ^ tonie St. Montreal. Canada, 
names of the ladles’ committee, also ^

so that
from lack of maintaining care.

Summed up the Government policy 
be expressed under three heads : 

JUDICIOUS EXPENDITURE with

■■
Vleaderless party. New 

voters know' some of these gentlemen.
if not personally, then by association 
and repute—at any rate, well enough 
to be able to form a fairly correct 
idea of the sort of "non-partizan" 
commission they would appoint if

equal regard to the importance of the 
service and the money available for ---------Tne Beet Quality at----------

---------a Reaeonable Price. ■■■■■ Come to Our 
February 

Reduction Sale

it.
BUT NOT EXTRAVA- pages.

"Respectively submitted,
* FLORENCE E. EDWARDS,

STABLE
GANT CONSTRUCTION—to give the 

best roads its re
given the power to do so.

The money to be expended on the 
roads under the opposition plan is to

Don’t Suffer 
With Your Eyes

province the very 
sources will permit. 

EFFICIENT

"Librarian.”
Financial Statement.

Feb. 1. 1916. Bal on hand ..$36.69 
Catalogues 
Fines .. .
Second readings............  12.35
Non-residents 
Old papers ..

MAINTENANCE—to Ï1 lrbe secured by issuing bonds—Increas
ing the public debt—and making pro-1 see to it that work once done is kept 

these bonds in good repair until, eventually. New 
have a system of

$14.10
15.75vision for the interest on

by appropriating the fees from auto- Brunswick shall
roads not to be surpassed by those of If your eyes pain, itch, smart, 

or are continually tired, con
sult Sharpe’s Optometrist. 
Ordinary eye distress is sel
dom caused by disease, but 
by eye si rain.

Our optometrist is thoroughly 
Competent to test eyes and fit 
glasses. The lenses we pro
vide are ground with pains
taking care and are guaran
teed to be accurate.

3.50
mobile and other vehicle licenses, to
gether with an equal sum to be taken any province of equal population and

3Æ7 49.27 roR

Bargains in Reliable Footwear$84.86>ach year from the general revenues resource.
This is the Governments policy. Expenditure.

By Sec. Treas. A.B.Farmer $35.00 
Charwoman 
Sundries ..
Bal on hand

We have facilities equal to any printing office 
in Eastern Canada for the production of high- 
grade work.
Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.

fftMM Today Main 1910

of the province. This policy will in
increase in the public debt, It is sound, business-like up-to-date.

It is framed to produce results in the
>

volve an
and will be regarded with scant favor Men s Boots at a Saving of from 

50c to $2 00 per pair.

Ladie’s Boots at Half Price and 
Less for Broken Sizes 

and Samples.

13.50
2.84 51.34 

. .. 35.52of good service, not as a vote-by those who have regard for eco
nomical administration. It will also 
tend to waste and extravagance and 
must add to the burden of every tax
payer in the province. For that rea- 

it cannot but be regarded as most 
objectionable, even if we discard the 
fact that road administration by com
mission instead of under direct gov
ernmental control will make it much

catching plank, to be forgotten after 
the electors have pronounced upon it. 
In all its characteristics it differs 

the uncertain proposals adopted

$84.80

THE POLICE COURT.
without consideration by Mr. E. S. 
Carter and his associates of the lead
erless opposition. It is the business 
proposition of a business Government 
and merits the hearty approval of 

voter in this province who tea-

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

In the police court yesterday a case 
in which ten seamen are charged with

B:g Reduction en Many Regular 
Lines in Every Department

imore difficult to place direct respon
sibility for failure upon the members 

the opposition who are now seek
ing the suffrages of the electors.

every
lizes the value of good roads to his 
community and to the province as a 
whole. Wagon Wheels, Carriage Wheels 

Rims, Spokes, Hubs 
Shafts, Poles

Crossbars, Whiffletrees, Neck Yokes

\ Mixed Lot of Ladies’ 

$5.00 and $6.00 Boots

at $2.00 per Pair

♦

THE CENTRAL RAILWAY STEAL.

1. L Sharpe & SonIn direct contrast to the opposition 
proposal is that of the Government 
as announced by Hon. B. Frank 
Smith. The Government plan does 
not seek to evade responsibility for • 
Its administration. It is direct and 
comprehensive; the Minister of Public 
Works states plainly and definitely 
what he proposes to do, how be will 
do it, and how it will be paid for.

Under Hon. Mr. Smith’s plan there 
will be no addition to the burdens of 
the people. He will use the revenue 
from vehicles which, this year, is ex
pected to approximate $50,000, in an 
Issue of fifteen-year bonds, providing 
for the retirement of principal and 
Interest in the time stated. Under 
this plan the amount of money for 
permanent work will be something 
more than $500,000, of which $100,000 
will be available this year. With the 
money so raised the Minister plans to 
purchase improved and> modern road 
making machinery, to provide mater
ials, to construct concrete and arch 
culverts where necessary In each 
county, the work to be done under 
the supervision of competent inspec
tors. These officials will be selected 
by and answerable to the Minister ojt 
public Works, upon whose shoulders 
will rest the responsibility for the 
0UÜMM ot til# undertaking.

(Extract from the Report of the Royal 
..Commission, written by the late..

.... Sir P. A. Landry.)
“On October 4th, 1895, a contract 

“was entered Into by the New Bruns- 
“wick Government with the Central 
"Railway Company for the construc- 
“tion of the fifteen mile section and 
“the granting of the subeidy of $3,000 
“.per mile. THE FOLLOWING DAY 
*‘$7,000 OF THIS SUBSIDY WAS 
“ASSIGNED BY DR. DEBERTRAM 
“TO THE HONORABLE WILLIAM 
“PUGSLEY AND MR. SKINNER, ON 
“NOVEMBER 1ST, 1895, $36,500 OF 
“THE SUBSIDY WAS ASSIGNED TO 
“JAMES BARNES FOR THE BUILD- 
“ING OF THE FIFTEEN MILE SEC
TION, AND, ON THE 4TH OF THE 
“SAME MONTH, $1,000 WAS AS
SIGNED TO MR. W. T. WHITE- 
“HEAD. The Colonial Iron, Cool 4fc 
"Railway Company, having failed to 
"proceed with the construction of the 
“unconstructed section, a contract 
“was entered Into on the 21st of May 
“1899. between the Provincial Oovem- 
“ment and the Central Railway Com- 
“pany, reviving the agreement of the 
“8th of August, 1883, the Government 
"to pa/ the eubeidjr, not on progress

JEWELERS * OPTICIANS. 
21 King Street, 8L John, N. B.

fRANCIS 8 VAUGHAN
19 King Street^ In the White

M. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union St., SUohn.N.B.
“ For all round 

satisfaction”
Eyeglass Progress

d. k. McLaren, limited.
OUR BALAT A BELTING

It's a "watchword" here. We employ 
every scientific and practical advance 
known to science.

Our optometrists have many years' 
experience. Glasses are guaranteed 
to give you complete satisfaction.

Our glasses dost $2.60 or more.
K. W. EPSTEIN A CO., Optometrists, 

Open evenings.

wear
BEST ON THE MARKET.

MADE ENDLESS TO ORDER IN TWO DAYS. 
Complete Stock of All Size».DuflexSoleShoes 193 Union St

1867 Our 1917

Jubilee Year
64 Prince William St. ’Phone Main IJ21 . St John^B

Made in St. John We have -begun our 60th year with 
every prospect ot It being the best yet 

Students can enter at any time. 
Send for Rate Card.

“An Advertising Calendar Is a Good Sllèamin."
by- CALENDARS FOR 1918

Including Splendid War Scenes. See Our Samples.

S. Kerr,
Principal

M. Humphrey & Ce.J.
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An Economical 
Floor

Hardwood flooring wears so well 
that it is the cheapest in the long 
run.

Softwood floors, unless covered, 
soon chip up and become unsightly.

With Hardwood floors you can 
use smaller rugs (rugs cost money 
now).

Clear Beaver Brand .. .. ..$55.00
No. 1 Beaver Brand...............50.00
Clear 3-8 Beaver Brand .... 42.00 
Clear 3-8 Quartered Oak..........100.00

The Christie Woodworking Co.
86 Crin et reel

Canada Brushes Win
Most Modern Equipment. Skilled Workmanship and 

and Best Selected Materials enable us to produce 
Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 

will meet your entire satisfaction.
Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes

are daily winning preference, and we would especially 
draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
so made that it absolutely will not flare.

CANADA BRUSH CO. - ST. JOHN

Worsted Suitings
and Overcoatings

— iAI.RO."

Heavy Winter Trouserings
BALANCE OF FALL ORDER JUST 

RECEIVED.

Edgecombe & Chaisson,
Tailors, King St.

“ Wt tre fighting for a worthy purpose, and we shall not lay down 
until tha! purpose has been fully achieved. H. M. The King.our arms

v TO THE PEOPLE OF TifE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

■I J

|IE*V 3 WATER STREET----- ------------ ST lOHN, N. fc.
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Men’s Blucher laced Bools Men’s Furnishings:vl
1.

iter Wonderful Value for the Balance of This Week
. .. $2.25 
10 to $4.00 
>0 to 5.50 At Greatly Reduced Prices$4.50) Bishop Ccurtney Charms Audience by Message on Growth 

of Church in the United States—First Service cf Day 
Holy Communion at 10.30 A. M.

The gripping weather of the past few days should surely indicate that win
ter apparel—especially underwear—will still be in order for some time to come. 
For that reason these unusual values, in the kind wanted now, are all the more re
markable.
Men's Heather and Black Worsted Socks
Heavy Grey Wool Work Socks..............
Heavy Double Knit Wool Mitts...............
Heather and Grey Scotch Wool Gloves .
Accordion Knit Silk Mufflers....................
Men’s Tweed and Corduroy Velvet Hats

Black Army Boots. .. $1.35 
. .. 1.35 

........  2.25

s, Carrying

Mads on Easy Last
V!acollzed Sole* \

Special price 3 pairs for 84c. 
Special price 3 pairs for 57c.
..........Special price 37c. pair
.. .. Special price 59c. pair
.............. Special to clear 39c.
. . . . Special to clear $1.48 

Men’s Good Weight Coat Sweaters with Military Collars, Regular $2.75 value.
................................................................................................Special to clear $2.19

Men's Negligee Shirts left over from our annual sale ; all good patterns, sizes 14
to l7J/2—Regular $1.25 to $2.00 value........................Special to clear 89c.

Men’s Heavy Ribbed and Medium Weight Underwear—odd sizes. Regular $1.50 
to $1.75 value

Men’s Good Weight Coat Sweaters with Shawl Collars—grey only, sizes 38 to 44 
............................................................................................... Special to clear 98c.

In the presence of clerical and lay 
representatives from various parts of 
New Brunswick, His Lordship Bishop 
Richardson opened the forty-edghth 
session of the Diocesan Synod of Fred
ericton, in Trinity Church, this city, 
yesterday.

Following a celebration of holy com
munion in the church at 10.30 o’clock 
the delegates repaired to the school
room. Bishop Richardson officiated, 
assisted by Ven. Dr. Courtney, of 
New York, Dean Neales, of Frederic
ton, Archdeacon O. 6. Newnham of 
St Stephen, secretary of the Synod, 
Archdeacon Forsyth of 
Archdeacon Crowfoot 
Canon Smlthers of Fredericton, and 
Canon Sisam of Moncton.

After the Rev. M. LeT. Thompson 
had been appointed assistant secre
tary of the Synod meetings, and the 
roll called by Archdeacon Newnham, 
Bishop Richardson introduced Rev. 
Dr. Courtney who gave a most inter
esting address on Church and Social 
Work, in the course of which he said 
that the church in the United States 
was getting stronger, especially in two 
distinct directions; first In the fket 
that there was a decided Increase in 
attendance on the .part of the city folk 
in the east, and secondly in the devel
opment of what in olden days was 
called the high church in the west. 
The church in the United States was 
alive to the questions of the day. So
cial service of all kinds was receiving 
attention and there was a presence of 
real religion on the part of the peo
ple. The outside public was greatly 
Interested through the press, which

gave liberal accounts of the church 
work in conventions held from time 
to tkne.

When the Rev. Dr. Courtney came 
forward, all present arose and wel
comed him. He humorously said, as 
Bishop Richardson was to make his 
charge tp the Synod soon, he would 
not like to say anything that might 
trench on that Interesting paper. There 
was the danger, too, that his views 
might not coincide with those of the 
bishop.

At 2.30 o’clock the delegates again 
met, and following the opening prayer 
Bishop Richardson delivered his 
charge to the Synod as given in an
other part of this issue, at the conclu
sion of which various routine business, 
including the receiving of reports from 
the different clergy, etc., was carried

As the time'llrew near for the even
ing service it was soon evident that 
the capacity of the church would be 
taxed, as crowds passed through the 
doors, including as it did members of 
the clergy from all parts of the Mari
time Provinces, as well as a most rep
resentative number of citizens.

A most impressive section of the 
service was the procession of the 
clergy of the diocese and choir boys 
as they passed down the aisle, as also 
was the beautifully rendered anthem 
sung by.the boys.

Atfer the service had been opened 
by prayer, the first lesson was read 
by Archdeacon Forsyth, and the sec
ond lesson by Dean Neales, followed 
by the Rev. Dr. Courtney in a most 
powerful and Impressive sermon.

Goodyear Welt
s. Solid Leather

Made from the same kind •( leather used in making the 
American Army Boots.

They are easily worth more per pair, but we are fortu
nately able to sell them for $4.50.

Special to clear 89c.Chatham, 
of Hampton,Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.

3 Stores
Union Street Main Street OAK MALL SCOVIL BROS., LTD.

ST. JOHN, N. B.King Street
V [

U DRY GOODS.
F. A. JOHNSON,

The Store That Gives Service.

Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear and 
Custom Made Clothing, 
Dresses, Skirts and Blouses.

We can make any style you suggest 
and Guarantee Satisfaction.

r
Period Dining-Room 

furniture1 F. A. JOHNSON,We have an especially fine assortment of dining-room suites in 
the designs of various periods, comprising Jacobean, William & Mary, 
Sheraton, Adam, Colonial, etc., In oak, walnut and solid mahogany. 
Many of them are especially good value at our present prices, and it 
will pay anyone expecting to purchase one in the near future to 
order now, even though delivery is not wanted until later on.

2-8 Mill Street, Cor. Union. 
•Phone M-2848.

tam Battalion in St. John wiU com
mence today. Lieut. G. F. Walsh, 
who is in charge of recruiting for the 
Maritime Provinces was here yester
day and made the preliminary ar
rangements for securing the men. 
Sergeant P. J. O’Rourke, a former 
resident of tills city will be in charge 
of the work in the absence of Lietit. 
Walsh. It Is the desire of the recruit
ing officer to sign on at least 100 men. 
As this is the only bantam battalion 
in Eastern Canada, there is every rea
son to believe that the number of men 
required will be secured In a very 
short time.

This is the first and only opportunity 
for the short men to go overseas.

Recruits Joining in this district will 
draw full subsistence until placed in 
barracks (which will be centrally and 
conveniently located between Nova 
Beotia and New Brunswick) and will 
be trained here until embarking for 
overseas.

SOTM MEN 
SIGH THE EL 

1ESTEM

A. ERNESF EVERETT
91 CHARLOTTE STREETfl
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Bantams N -w Recruiting in 
This City—Big Drive Un
der Way to Fill Ranks of 
236th,

idy Brushes 
iuld especially A. 1. FLORENCE & CO.

Buyers of waste paper of any descrip
tion In shipping condition. Highest 
market prices. Reed s Point Ware
house, St. John. Phone M. 2166-21. C0C0ANUTSiH BRUSH in

Travelling Goods tiARE SCARCE!■■ Off for Grand Manan.
Sergeant-Major Beattey and acting 

■ Sergeant Enos, of the Canadian Engi
neers are leaving this morning for 
Grand Manan where they will hold 

^ several week-end meetings in the in
terest of the Canadian Engineers. 
They will be away until the first of 
next week.

ST. JOHN after the interests of the Canadian 
Engineers at the central recruiting 
depot in the absence of Sergeant- 
Major Beattey.

Lieutgnant-Col. P. A Guthrie arrived 
in the city yesterday. He is here to 
arrange for a series of recruiting 
meetings in the interest of the Kilties’ 
campaign soon to be inaugurated.

%HONOR ROLL. First Aid!%
........ $3.50 to $ 9.85
........ 1.75 to 8.90
........ 1.60 to 12.50

We Have Them.Trunks.................
Suit Cases.........
Club Bags..........

“A Dollar Isn’t Any Bigger in Our Store Than Elsewhere, 
But It Buys More"

%
•m Harold Smith, St. John, N. B. "■ 
% George J. LePointe, New Mills % 

N. B.
S Joseph Daley, St. John, N. B. % 
% E. J. Harner, St. John, N. B. %
S W. B. McRay, St. John, N. B. V
% George McDonald, St. John, % 

N. B.

In case of severe toothache ruih 
your patient to one of our offices 
where Instant relief may be obtain-

ALSO
■■ fresh Gaspereau, Haddock, 

Smelts and Halibut
ed.

We do work painlessly and well

Boston Dental Parlors

IG
Campaign for Kilties.

Preparations have been completed 
for an elaborate recruiting campaign 
for the 236th Kilties Battalion. The 
officers of the unit in company with 
the 115th Battalion Band which is at
tached to the battalion, and several 
artists from the 236th will visit the 
different cities in the province and 
give a band concert and vaudeville 
entertainment. The opening perform
ance will be given about the 16th inst. 
at Fredericton.

%
Branch Office 
3b Charlotte St 

•Phone 39

Head Office 
627 Main Street 

•Phone 683 
OR. J. D MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a, m. Until 9 p. m.

C. A. S. C. % 
% W. Caldwell, Apohaqul, N. B. % 

Ambulance Depot % 
% John E. Long, ISIt. John, N. B. % 

Canadian Engineers % 
•m Joseph Campbell, England % 
•m John Smith England 
% James Waleh, St. John, N. B. % 
% Robert Lovely, Perth, N. B. % 
% 257th Railway Con. Battalion, "m
\ Francis Moran, St.John, N. B. % 

236th Battalion. % 
\ William Pendleton, Frederic- % 
% ton. N. B.

216th Bantam Battalion %

FUNERALS.H. N. DeMILLE
VANWART BROS.■. The funeral of the late District Fire 

Chief John P. McAndrews, took place 
yesterday afternoon from his home 
102 Guilford street, and was largely 
attended. Preceding the hearse was 
a squad of police, who were followed 
by members of the Orange Order, 
then came the 165th band, and mem
bers of the fire department. Firemen 
of the West Side department acted 
as pall-bearers. Mayor Hayes» the 
city commissioners, and members of 
the ’Longshoremen's Association al
so attended. A large number of 
beautiful floral tributes showed the 
esteem in which the late chief was 
held. The services were conducted 
in St. George's church by Rev. W. H. 
Sampson, and the church was filled 
with sorrowing friends of the de
ceased. Interment was in Cedar Hill

Opera House Block199 to 201 Union Street
Cor Charlotte and Duke Sts. Tel. M. 108ing office 

i of high*
v
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Postage Scales
ended to. IN STOCK ENJOY THE 

WINTER EVENINGS
The Superior Postal Scale is designed for offices and 

business houses. Is capacity Is the limit of weight 
allowed by postal regulations. Weights up to four 
pounds by one-half ounces for foreign postage.

Instantly indicates in plain figures the exact cost of 
postage in cents on all classes of mail.

We have a large stock to select from.

50 Tons

BRAN
%

Soon to Leave.
It is reported in military circles that 

the company of the 257th Battalion, 
which has been practically secured 
in the city, will be leaving about the 
14th of the month for new training 
quarters. This unit has met with 
signal success in the province, and It 
is doubtful if any other unit has been 
recruited in l)astern Canada within 
the last year as fast as the Railway 
Battalion.

Sergeant Colpitt, of Moncton, ar
rived in the city last night to look

VG CO. %
%
■* !

A good book, long winter 
evening and perfect eyesight 
is a delightful combination. 
You have the book and the 
evening. If it tires your eyes 
to read, come to us and have 
glasses fitted that will rest 
your eyes and improie your 
eyesight.

Price LowThe voluntary system is gaining 
impetus daily In St. John. Yesterday 
sixteen more offered for service and 
were accepted. The 216th Battalion 
secured its first recruits in St. John 
yesterday. Two men signed on for 
this Limit

Active recruiting for the 216th Ban-

BARNES & CO., Ltd.
Printers and Stationers

C. H PETERS SONS. Ltd 
Peters' Wharf, St. John.

e Wheels cemetery.
The funeral of Mrs. Hannah Oole- 

Metcalf street, took place yes- S. Z. DICKSON
ubs terday morning to St. Peter's church, 

where requiem high mass was cele
brated by Rev. P. Costello, C. SS. R.; 
Rev. D. McDougall, C. SS. R-, deacon, 
and Rev. F. Coughlan, C. 93. R„ sub- 

interment in old Catholic

Produce Commission 
Merchant

STALLS 8, », 10 AND 11 CITY

MARKET

fhe Optical Shop
l07CherletteSt.Indigestion Resulted

:ck Yokes

St.John,N.B.
deacon.
cemetery.From an Inactive Liver What Kind of 

Cake 
for Tea?

ROBINSON’S

LOCAL BOWLING] Telephone Main 263 Terms Cash.
The Bowels Became Constipated and the Whole Digestive 

System Upset.
8T. JOHN. N. B.

i
THE CITY LEAGUE.

In the City League match last night, 
on Black’s alleys, the Sweeps took 
three points from the Wanderers. The 
scores follow :

J. LEONARD MEANS
ARCHITECT.

84 Germain Street SL John.

Office M 1741 Residence M 1239-11

With many people constipation be
comes a habit. And. It is a dangerous 
habit which is certain sooner or later 
to cause serious disease.

“Daily movement of the bowels" is 
the first and most important rule of 
health. When the liver becomes tor
pid the flow of bile into the Intes
tines is stopped and the bowels be
come constipated. But you 
readily overcome this condition 
using Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills. 
There Is no treatment obtainable 
which so promptly awakens the activ
ity of the liver and bowels and there
by corrects derangements of the di
gestive system.

Mrs. Herbert Doherty, of Beaver 
Brook, Albert Co., N. B„ writes: "I 
can truthfully say that Dr. Chase's 
Ktdney-Mver Pills are a great medi
cine for constipation. I have euffer- 
jSd from constipation, ever since I can

remember, hut got to using Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills and was so 
benefited that I began to study thlt 
malady. I found that the indigestion 
resulted from a bad case of inactive 
liver, and as soon as I got the live! 
working right I didn’t have any stom
ach trouble or indigestion, 
praise this medicine too highly, and 
would advise anyone suffering from 
Indigestion or constipation to use Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. My hue 
band also claims that these pills have 
done him more good than any medi
cine he ever used. You are at liber
ty to use this letter.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
positively relieve and cure torpid 
liver, constipation, biliousness, indi
gestion, backache and kidney disease. 
Put it to the test. One pill a dose. I 
25 cents a box. all dealers, or Edman- * 
eon, Bate» & Co., Ltd„. Toronto.

Southern Fruit Cake 
Gold Cake, Silver Cake, 

Raisin Cake, Cocoa Cake, 
COLONIAL CAKE

at YOUR GROCER'S

LTING GRAVEL ROOFING
Jenkins . . . S9 100 88 277 
Gamblin . . 112 92 85 289 
Poshay ... 97 92 90 279 
Ferguson . . 96 109 84 289 
Sullivan . . 107 87 79 273

ET. Also Manufacturers of SHEET METAL WORK 
of every description.

Copper and Galvanized Iron ‘.Vork for buildings a specialty 
J. E. WILSON, Ltd., 17-19 Sydney St.

92 1-.Î
96 1-3

TWO DAYS. cannot 93
D. J. HAMILTON

Dealer In

96 1-3
zet. 91 I1T“ M. 356. by

Poultry, Meate, Hides and All Kinds 
of Country Produce.

STALL A. CITY MARKET,

St John;M# 501 480 426 1407

Wanderers.
I88 1-3 

96 2-3 
84 2-3

: . 75 104 86 265 Thons M 1351Wright
Cromwell . . 94 106 90 290 
Bartsch ... S3 91 80 254 
Mclseod ... 91 81 104 276 
Logan ... 75 93 104 272

F!our9 Middlings, Oatsiman.w
PUls APPLES.

Apples For Sale by
JAMES PATTERSON,

19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 
SL John, N. 6.

1 1918 92Write for Prices.All Grades. 90 2-3r Samples. R. G. & W. F. DYKE MAN
Phone M. 490 418 474 464 1337

The Nationals and Tigers roll to
night

68 Adelaide St.
Good. Shipped Promptly

Oysters and Clams
Usual variety of fresh,

smoked and salt fish

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704

Royal Corn Salve
Gives almost instant relief and a few applications at night and a 
good soaking of the. foot in hot water brings out the corn. 15c. box.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King St.

I *! I

$3*7 y

. B.. WEDNESDAY. FEBRUARY 7, 1917.
’ 7THE ST • J!..

The Underwood Typewriter
Corona Portable Typewriters. Re-built Typewriters of all makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriters.

UNITED T. WR. CO., LTD.,
56 Prince Wm. Street.

JUST OPED-W. [.WARD’S
Latent Creations in Neckwear 

for Men

Semi-ready Store, Cor. King and Germain Sts.cro
BSTABLISHED 1894.

WHEN YOU READ- Do you read 
■with ease? or are you squinting, 
straining and tiring your eyes.

Our glasses will make you see 
clear aa^d comfortable.
D. BOYANER.

38 Dock St., 111 Charlotte SL
Two Stores.

STANLEY C. WEBB
Giaduate

HIRAM WEBB
X Licctncien of 32 Yeats 

Experience
in Electrical Engmeeiinz 
A. S. C 1909

HIRAM WEBB & SON
Electrical Contractors

91 Germain St. 
Let us quote you on your electrical requirements.
Phone M 2579-11
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FRANCIS S. WALKER
Sanitary <mi Heating 

Engineer

WILL ST. SDMI ITMDNTREIL MEET 
FIRM TESTEE?

TORONTO UT MS 
EE FIB (EMTEUTONS SOLD 

MIL SHARES 
YESTERDAY

PORCUPINE OUTLOOKTHINK DOLL MEET 
WOULD FOLLOW WIB - GERMON WIB BUMOBi

Ne, 1» Oermeln

Underlying Soundnei» of 
Market Position Demon
strated in Striking Manner 
During Market Session.

Trading Not Sd Active As 
Day Before, But Advance 
of Monday Well Held.

Company Mas. Surplus of 
Over $381,000 and Total 
Balance of $5,408,875.

President Bicknell Returns 
to Toronto From Inspec
tion and Brings Cheerful 
Report.

Wall Street Authorities Sees 
Higher Prices if Neutrals 
Enter Great World Conflict

6. ERNEST IÂIRWEAIHER
Architect

84 Gereefo Street - SUtto.N.8.
(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)

Montreal, Feb. 6.—Trading today 
was not so active as during the past 
few days, but the advance since the 
low prices of Saturday, was well held 
throughout the day with higher quo-

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Feb. 6—The twenty-fifth 

annual statement of the Toronto Rail
way Company which goes forward to 
shareholders today. Is one of the most 
satisfactory ever issued by the 
p&ny. With thp Improvement 
dustrial and commercial conditions in 
the Queen City, as compared with 
the previous year, the company is 
able to report a substantial Increase 
in gross earnings for the fiscal period 
of December Slat, 1916. Careful man
agement had, on the other hand, kept 
down the increase in operating ex
penses notwithstanding the steady 
advance in the cost of cars and equip
ment as well as generally higher costs 
on all materials.

A review of the statement Indicates 
that advantage has been taken of the 
larger earnings to place the company 
In an increasingly strong position, re
booted by a surplus from the year's 
operating of over $381,000, and a total 
balance, at the reassuring level of 
$5,408,875.

The gross earnings for the twelve 
months amounted to $5,973,161, as 
compared with $5,694,136 in the pre
vious year.

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
New York, Feb. 6—Should the Unit

ed States enter the war against Ger
many followed by other neutrals, after 
the shock has passed itwould be fol
lowed by the beginning of the great
est bull market in history, according 
to certain speculative investment cir
cles of standing. They take this atti
tude because of the belief that such 
entrance would guarantee that the 
end of the war would result in prac
tical disarmament. It is rumored 
that President Wilson may announce 
that as the chief aim of this county. 
Inquiries among lareie banking inter
ests suggest that institutional buying 
will be found during declines in these 
issues :
Atch., C. and 0., Crucible, U. S„ L. K.. 
P. R. S.. I. N. S„ S. F., U. P.. Wabash 
“A” and Westinghouse Electric. It 
is expected that this absorption will 
be chiefly of a scale rown character. 
These securities seem to be preferred 
because of exceptionally strong finan
cial and physical positions.

“We are arriving at a time where 
all the bàd news would be behind us" 
remarks a prominent and very active 
stock exchange institution which is 
taking the attiude that the worst is 
not likely to mean much more to the 
market than that which has already 
happened. It is evident that a Secon
dary decline to last week's news on 

developments will find ready in
vestment absorption of large proper-

C.P.R. and Other Stocks De
cline—Market Highly Ir
regular and Erratic 
Throughout Day.

Residence 1390(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.)
New York, Feb. 6.—In the afternoon 

the market gave striking testimony to 
the underlying soundness of its posi
tion. Rumors of declaration of war 
by Germany produced some hesitation 
and moderate profit-taking reactions 
but in the last two hours of trading

Office 1741Special to The Standard.
Toronto, Feb. 6—J. P. Blckell of J. 

P. Blckell & Co., brokers, ext this city, 
has just returned from Porcupine, 
where he inspected the properties 
which are now comprised in the Mac
Intyre Mines. The situation, he said.

more encouraging than it 
is at the present time, and that so 
soon as
is installed which should bo In the 
course of a few weeks the outside, 
the capacity of the mine will be 
largely increased.

While Mr. Blckell would not venture

-E

THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO. Ltd,

Electrical Engineers
Germain St. St. John, N. B.

com- 
ln tn-

tattons during the last half hour, the 
closing ones being generally the best 
on this movement. Dominion Iron ad
vanced to 62 and Steel of Canada to 
6016. While Scotia closed at 106. The prices moved vigorously upward un- 
paper stocks were better with offer- ^er tjje ]ead of the war munition 
ings light. Laurenttde was 185 bid, Btocks, notably Cm. and B. L. The 
and Spanish sold up to 17. uncertainties of the international slt-

There was more demand for the In- uation and the ease with which rumors 
active securities although with reces- has greatly reduced outside par-
sion8 from the last sales. Ontario ticlpation but it has hhd no effect up- 
Steel sold at 25 and Montreal Cottons on confidence In important financial 
at 50%. Detroit United opened very 
strong at 122, but reacted to 120. A 
meeting of the company Is taking 
place today and there Is some talk 
of the dividend being increased. They 
will show the best statement they 
have ever shown.

Toronto Railway also firmed up, due 
to the figures being published and 
earnings will be shown at their meet
ing tomorrow. It Is expected that a 
change will be made on the director
ate. more representation given Mont
real and the Province of Quebec. Do
minion Bridge was better 142 bid, 
and Civic Power was firm at 81. There 
was a good demand for securities.

was never
New- York, Feb. 6.—Strength in 

special stocks at the opening, heavi- 
lu all divisions at midday and re-

the new crushing machinery

ness
coveries in all. except rails and ship
pings. in the later dealings summaris
ed the highly irregular and erratic 

into the realm of figures In this con- course of today’s operations, 
uection, it is understood that the ex- initial advances, some of which at- 
pectation is that the net earnings tained impressive proportions, were 
after the improvements mentioned altogether wiped out during the noon 
are made, will run at the rate of ap- hour. when disturbing rumors touch- 

11 OOfCOO per month. jng upon the international situation 
were current throughout the district, 

tty of the mill to 150 tons a day.j jn the final hour, which proved to be 
Should this he done there would be t^e m0Bt active of the session, equip- 
added to the output another 4,500 menta an(j 0ther issues more or less 

monthly, making the earnings of ajrectjy associated with the war group 
nearly $400,000 quarter- rog0 j^ree to six points from lowest 

levels, but rails and shippings hung

EDWARD BATES
Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, Etc.

Special attention given to altera
tions and repairs to houses and 
stores.
80 Duke 8t. •Phone M 786.,Amn. Car, Amn. Smelting, St. John, N. B.quarters.

The rails did not participate In the 
strength of the market probably be
cause of some fear that stocks held 
for German account In this country 
might come upon the market. Appar
ently trustworthy estimates put the 
amount of such holdings of all classes 
of stock at $50,000,000, a negligible 
amount in comparison with liquidation 
from the Allied countries which the 
New York market has already ab
sorbed. While special operations, 
such as payments on the new British 

Increased the day’s bank clear-

proximately 
There Is talk of increasing the capac- W. A. MUiNRO 

Carpenter-Contractor 
134 Paradise Row 

Phone 2129the company
Jiy.

C.P.B. STOCK DEGLINES TB 
1531-3II ILL STBEET

Government Contracts.
The belated movement in industrials 

w-as simultaneous with reports that 
many large contracts with the federal 
government were under negotiation. 
It is understood that sales of copper 
and other raw materials to Important 
home interests are in process of 
consummation. Manufacturers of ex
plosives and ammunition reports have 
it are about to submit estimates to the 
authorities at Washington.

Selling by foreign Interests, presum
ably of Teutonic origin, was again put 
forward In explanation of the heavi
ness of rails, but this was scouted In 
high banking quarters.

C. P. R. Weakness.
Canadian Pacific was once more an 

element of weakness, with St. Paul 
»t an extreme decline of three points, 
and one to two for other international 
shares. New Haven was under re
newed pressure at the now low record 
of 37%, and Louisville and Nashville 
and Illinois Central were heaviest of 
the southern and sauthwestern rails. 
Total sales aggregated 980,00 shares.

Trading in bonds was limited, fei^ 
eign issues hardening after an early 
decline to new minimums.

Total sales, par value, amounted to 
$3,575,000.

Unusual activity prevailed !n the 
morning for United States govern
ment bonds at declines ranging from 
3-4 to 1% per cent. Panama issues 
were similarly affected, the recession 
being ascribed to selling by banks in 
anticipation of a new government flo
tation to meet Impending emergencies

mill supplies

SUGBB DECLINES TEN 
CENTS PEB HUNDRED

FRICTION BOARD—in two grades, 
RUBBER BELTING—Special quality. 
STEAM PACKINGS—For all prese-

Emery Wheels. CLtton Waste, Fire,

E8TEY ft" CO„
49 Deçà Street.

ings they nevertheless testify to the 
continued business activities.

E. ft C. RANDOLPH.MCDOUGALL ft COWANS.

NEW YORK COTTONCause ot Drop Weakness ol 
Rails in General Due to 
German Manipulation and 
Threatened C hie go Strike.

TORONTO ORDER FOR
13,000 TONS OF STEEL.

Special to The Standard.
Toronto. Feb. 6—An order has been 

placed by the contractors who are 
erecting a new mammoth department 
store at the comer ot Yonge and Col
lege etreete, for 13,000 tons ot steel. 
This Is for the framework of the Im
mense structure. The manufacturers 
have received Imperative Instruction^ 
to start delivery at the earliest pos- 

tTlti1 slble date.

^5 I
A factor of considerable weight has 

been inspiring ultra-conservatism in 
investment channels. Liquidation ap
pears pressing from time to time in 
the railroad list. It is traced largely 
to German sources in the U. S. accord- 

which have been in- 
The apec-

4Further Declines Expected- 
Flour Also Lower—Molas
ses Firm and Early Ad
vance Expected.

(McDOUGALL ft COWANS.) 
High.

..............15.80
.............. 15.99

July .. a a V a • 16.05 
15.60

Close.
16-46
15.65
16.68
15.33

15.44)
15.40
15.50
15.20

EXTENSION
LADDERS

All Sizes.
H. L. & J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Princess St St John.

Mar.
May

Oct.ing to sources 
vestigating exhaustively, 
tacle of heaviness in the rails how
ever has caused some home selling in 

the high costs have 
responsible for apprehension. 

A careful investigation indicates that 
the short Interest in the general ac
tive Ust has been heavily reduced be- 

of the big recovery from Satur- 
According to sources

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Feb. 6—Some surprise 

was created here today by the weak
ness in C. P. R. in New York, where 
it dropped from 155% to 153%, the 
lowest for some time.

There was no reason known where 
the stock should weaken apart from 
the fact that when the general rail
way list In X» all street is heavy, C. 
P. R. is generally an object of bear 
attack, especially by German inter
ests, while on the other hand there 
appears to be little or no support for

WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.The Canadian Grocer Says:
'Sugar declined 10c. per hundred dur

ing the week and is still in a weak 
market. Further declines are anV :i- 
pated In this commodity within *he 
next two months, when product on of 
raw sugar on the Island of Cuba Will 
reach. Its maximum. Conditions in 
Cuba continue favorable for a big cr« p. 
Flour also recorded a decline of 40c. 
per barrel for Manitoba during the 
week. Demand for flour is still light 
MOlaeses Is in firm market and ad- 

have tafcen place on all case

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)circles where
ELEVATORS173May , 

July . i
We manufacture Electric Freight*, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt-' 
era, etc. 1

E. S. STEPHENSON ft CO. 
St. John, N. B.Government, Municipal, 

and Corporation Bonds,
TO YIELD S 1-8 TO 8 1-4%

day’s low. 
which placed the list about the middle 
of last week in an extremely over
sold position the reduction has1 cut 
the outstanding bear commitments 

four-fifths. On account ot evi- 
to tills effect found In private

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 

Steamboat, Mill and General Re
pair Work.

INOIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.
'Phones: M-229; Residence M-2368.

it.

♦The railway list was weak, partly 
the result of a threat of a switch
men’s strike on lines converging at 
Chicago.

When the railway list rallied to 
around the level of yesterday’s close, 
C. P. R. had a partial recovery to 
154%, and this afternoon stood at 
154%.

vances
goods with a strong probability Hat 
the bulk molasses will also record sa 
advance In the near future.

Dressed hogs were firmer in price 
and advances were made effective. 
Meat products were accordingly in 
firm market with advances record in 

lines. Butter and eggs are still

borrowing channels professionals are 
selling short on rallies.

Consult Urn Ootoro purchasing

Eastern Securities Co., Limited
JAS. MkMURRAY, Managing Director

HALIFAX, N. S.

N. Y. F. B.

Investment Bankets,
ST. JOHN, At. B.

MONTREAL SALES
(McDOUGALL & COW ANS.)

Morning.
Montreal, Tuesday, Feb. 6th—
Steel Canada PM.—15 @ 94. 
Steamships Ptd.—31 @ 93%, 2o @ 

93, 26 @ 93%. 25 -@ 92%.
Paint Com.—3 @ 59.
Brazilian—3 @ 43%. HO @ 44.
Can. Cement Pfd.—10 @92.
Can. Cement Com 
Steel Canada—1490 @ 60, 125 @ 

59%. 115 @ 60%, 100 @ 59%. 
Shawinigan—5 @ 126, 9 @ 127.
Dom. Iron Com.—150 @ 61%. 125 @ 

61%. 155 @ 61. 225 & 60%, 25 @ 60%. 
100 @ 60%.

Dom. XVar Loan—200 @98%, 2,000 
@ 97%.

New War Loan—100 @ 98%.
Bell Telephone—4 @ 149.
Can. Car Com.—35 @ 30.
Toronto Ry.—50 @ 79, 10 @ 79%, 

40 @ 80%,. 50 @ 80, 5 @ 80%, 25 @ 
S0%.

Detroit United—75 @ 122, 55 @
121%, 23 @ 121%, 25 @ 121, 300 @ 
120, 4 @ 119.

Smelting—300 @ 31, 17 @ 31%, 75 
@ 31%. 17 @ 31%.

Laurentide Pulp—100 @ 182%, 100 
@ 184.

Rlordon—50 r<i 119%.
Ontario Steel—125 @ 25.
Montreal Cotton—25 @ 50%, 10 @ 

50%.
McDonalds—5 @ 10.
General Electric—15 @ 109.
Scotia—60 @ 105, 10 @ 105%, 15 @

Quebec Ry—560 @ 27, 50 @ 26%, 
50 @ 26%, 95 @ 26%, 280 @ 26%, 500 
@ 26.

Spanish River Com.—106 @ 16. 
Rrompton—103 @ 54, 85 @ 55, 10 @ 

55%. _ „
Tram Power—700 @ 39, 35 @ 39, 

75 @ 39%.
Can. Cotton—50 @ 51%.

Afternoon.
Steamships Pfd.—50 @ 92%, 30 @

some
In weak tone. Supplies of storage 

being rapidly depleted and 
firmer. Cheese advanced

N. Y. QUOTATIONS eggs are
prices are 
In price owing to the continued heavy 

Fish products In
(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)

Open High Low Close
Am Beet Sug . 97% 99 97_ 98% MONTREAL MARKETS
Am Car Fv . 64 65% 63% 65
Am Loco .. . 70% 72% 68% 27%
Am Sugar . . 107 107% 106% 106%
Am Smelt . . 99% 99% 97% 99 Ames Holden Com............ 17%
Am Steel Fy 62 62% 60% 61% Ames Holden Pfd............ 5.0 ‘ 52
Am Woolen . 44% 48% 44% 48% Brazilian L .H. and P. .. 43% 44
Am Zinc .. . 35% 37 35% 36% Canada Car
Am Tele . . 125 1 25% 125 125
Anaconda . . 77 77% 75% 76%
Am Can .. . 43% 45% 4-3 44%
Atchison . . 102% 103 102% 103
Balt and Ohio 76 76 75 75%
Bald Loco ... 51% 52% 49% 52%
Brook Rap Tr 66% 68 66 68
Butte and Sup 43% 46 43% 45%

44 44% 43 44%
Ches and Ohio 59% 59% 59% 59%

54 54% 52% 54%
Cent Leath .81% 84 SI 83 
Can Pac .. . 155% 155% 153% 155 
Cons Gas . . 125% 125% 125 125%
Crue Steel . 61% -68% 60% 68 
Erie Com . .27% 27% 26% 27 
Erie 1st Pfd 40 40 39% 40
Good Rub . . 54% 55% 54% 55%
Gen Elect . . 165 165% 165 165%
Gr Nor Ore .32% 32% 32 32
Indus Alcohol 125 127 123 126%
Inspira Cop . 55% 56% 55% 56%
Kans City Sou 21% 21% 21% 21%
Kenne Cop . 44% 45 43% 44%
Lehigh Val . 74% 74% 74% T4%
Mer Mar Pfd 68 
Mex Petrol . 89
Miami Cop . 37% 37% 36% 36%
N Y Cent . . 95% 95% 94% 95 
Nor and West 129
Nevada Cons 23% 24% 23% 24%
Penn...............54% 54% 54% 54%
Press Stl Car 77% 77% 77 77
Reading Com. 93
Repub Steel . 77% 77% 75% 77%
St Paul xd . 82% 82% 79% 81%
Sou Pac .. . 93% 93% 92% 92%
Sou Rail .. -- 29% 29% 28 28%
Sloss.............. 59
Studebaker. . 99% 103% 99 
Union Pac . . 135% 185% 133% 134%
U S Stl Com 108
U S Rub . . 55% 55% 54% 55%
Utah Cop . . 110% 111 107% 108%
Westinghouse 51% 52% 50% 52%
U S Steel Pfd 118% 118% 118 118

STEAM « 
GAS COALS

General Sales Officetit rrjambs tr.

export demand.
lines recorded advances owing DOMINIONmany

to the Increased demand for fish as a 
food for armies, 
in firm market with higher prices 
recorded. Seed potatoes from all ap- 

will toe a scarce article in

SPitiNGHllL
Potatoes are still(McDOUGALL ft COWANS,)

Bid. Ask.
150 @ 50%.

MONTNtAK
pearances 
the spring. R. R. A W. F. STARR, LTft, 

Agents at SL John.29%
Canada Cement............... 60%
Canada Cement Pfd.................

30
CHICAGO PRODUCE.

M COAL.
LYKENS VALLEY EGG

FOR FUHNACES

Can. Cotton...................... 52
Civic Power .. .. ,., .. 81 
Crown Reserve ..
Detroit United .. .
Dom. Bridge .. ..
Dom. Iron Pfd. ..
Dom. Iron Com. ..
Dom. Tex. Com. ..

52% (McDOUGALL ft COWANS.) 
Chicago. Feb. 6.—Wheat—No. 2 red. 

nominal ; No. 3 red, 1.72 to 1.77%; No. 
2 hard, nominal ; No. 3 hard, 1.78.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 1JU%; No. 4 
yellow, 98 to 1.00%; No. 4 white, 98% 
to 1.00%.

Oats—No. 3 white, 66 to %; stan
dard, 55 to 66.

Pork—24.62.
Lard—16.30.
Ribs—14.87 to 15.37.

Wheat.
High. Low. Close.
176% 170% 173%
150% 146 147%
139% 136% 137

101% 99% 101*
100% 98% 99%

Oats.
May................%5% 53% 54%
July................54% 62% 63%

Pork.
29.97 29.60 29.62
29.55 29.25 29.27

82
35

120 121
An Excellent Substitute For Scotch 

. Anthracite.
140 142

93
C F I 61%

80% All sizes of AMERICAN HARD 
COAL and best grades 'of SOFT COAL 
always In stock.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.
49 Smyth. St. . 169 Union St.

SCOTCH ANTHRACnjr
NOW LANDING.

The first Scotch Anthracite coal 
since the war began.

JAMES H. McGIVEHN, 
Telephone Main 42. 6 Mill Street.

Laurentide Paper Co. ..
MacDonald Com......................
N. Scotia Steel and C. .. 106
Ogtivles.............
Quebec Railway 
Shaw XV. and P. Co. .. 126 
Spanish River Com. .. 16% 
Steel Co. Can. Com. .. 60%
Steel Co. Can. Pfd............94
Toronto Rails

187Chino
10

108
140

26 26%
130

17
May
July
Sept.

60%

79% 80

MayMONTREAL PRODUCE. July

106. (McDOUGALL ft COWANS.) 
Montreal, Feb. 6.—Oats—Canadian 

western ,No. 2, 70; No. 3, 67; extra 
No. 1 feed, 66.

Barley—Man. feeff, 97%; malting,

68% 65 66 
91% 87 89 In Stock Best Quality

Mar. American AnthraciteCoal
1.30.129% 128% 128% Nut and Chestnut Sizes.

Fk>ui^-Man. spring wheat patents, 
firsts, 9.60; seconds, 9.10; strong bak
ers, 8.90; winter patents, choice, 9.25; 
straight rollers, 8.50 to 8.80; straight 
rollers, bags, 4.10 to 4.25.

Rolled oats—Barrels, 6.05 to 7.15; 
bags, 90 lbs., 3.35 to 3.45.

Mtllfeed—Bran, 33 to 34; shorts, 36 
to 37; middlings, 38 to 40; mouille, 
43 to 48.

Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 13.
Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, 2.76 to

FORGET WILL RETIRE
Geo. Dick,FROM TORONTO RY.

46 Brittain StSpecial to The Standard.
Montreal, Feb. 6—Sir Rodolphe For

get, who has for years been the only 
director for this province on the To
ronto Railway Co., stated today that 
he would not go to the meeting to
morrow as he had intended retiring: 
from the board. In tact, he said his 
resignation had been in the hand» of 
the board for some time, but had not 
been acted upon. _____ __________

•Phone M. 1116.
93 90% 91%

Business for Sale |
Having decided to retire from 

buelness, owing to ill-health, I 
offer for sale enbloc, my entire 
stock of Dry Goods, Gents' and 
Houee Furnishings, together 
with the good will.

This business was established 
in 1901, and offers a good oppor
tunity to anyone desirous ot 
purchasing a going business.

The stock has Juet been taludf 
and the lists can be seen upfttik 
application to the undersigned.

Reasonable terme of payment 
can be arranged.

03.
Paint Com.—3 @ 59.
Can. Cement Pfd.—10 @ 93.
Steel Canada—385 @ 60, 110 @

00%, 50 @ 60%, 50 @ 6<H%.
Dom. Iron Com.—25 @ 60, 80 @ 

60%. 25 @ 61%, 185 @ 61, 50 @ 61%, 
175 @ 62.

Civic Power—105 @ 81.
Dom. War Loan—1,000 @ 97%, 100 

@ 98%.
New War Loan—13,004) @ 98.
Can. Car Com—15 @ 30.
Can. Car Pfd—30 @ 72.
Detroit United'—60 @ 31, 2 @ 32. 
General Electric—5 @ 106, 30 @ 

108%.
Scotia—25 @ 103, 50 @ 104, 6 @

62 58% 62
103%

108% 106 107%
3.00.

VIRE INSURANCE 
The Sprir (field Fire and Marine Insurance Co.

ESTABLISHED 1849.
Cash Capital, «2,500,000.00General Asset», 610,943,902.88.

Met Surplus, 62,331,373.83.BANK OF MONTREAL Pugeley Building. Cor. Princess and 
Canterbury streets, 8L John N. B. 

Applications for Agents Invited.
Knewlton & Gilchrist, -XTOTICE is hereby given that a IN DIVIDEND or TWO-AND-ONE- 

I1ALF PER cent., upon the paid up 
Capital Stock of this Institution, has 
been declared for the current quarter, 
payable on and after Thursday, the
First day of march next, to
Shareholders of record of 31st January, 
1917. . „

By order of the Board.
FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR, 

General Manager 
Montreal, 23rd January, 1917.

106. ■etabliahed 1670.Quebec Ry.-—*126 @ 26, 25 @ 26%, 
600 @ 26.

Spanish River Com.—26 @ 16%, 60 
0 17. 25 @ 16%.

Dom. Bridge—20 @ 142.
Brompton—15 @ 65, 25 @ 64, 10 @

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M Can. See. C. B.

S. W. McMACKIN, 
335 Main Street, 

St. John, IN. B.
)Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor

earveys. Plana, Batimstee, Superintendence, Hue Prints, Black Lina 
Prints, Maps at 6t John and Surroundings, 74 Carmarthen 8k. 6L John., 64%.

Tram Power—73 @ 39%.

!:v

ME!
ells Rheumatism Su 
Take Salts and Gt 

of Uric Acid

Rheumatism is uo respet 
eex, color or rank. If no 
dangeroue of human affltc 
one of the most painful. Th 
to rheumatism should eat 
dress as warmly as post 
anjOrntfue exposure and, 
drink lots of pure water.

Rheumatism Is caused to 
which Is generated in the 
absorbed into the blood, 
function of the kidneys tc 
acid from the blood and c6 
the urine; the pores of tl 
also a means of freeing tl 
this impurity. In damp 
cold weather the skin pore: 
thue forcing the kidneys t< 
work, they become weak a 
and tall to eliminate thl: 
which keeps accumulating 
latlng through the system 
settling in the Joints and m 
ins stiffness, soreness and 
rheumatism.

At the first twinge of 
get from any pharmacy 

i ounces of Jad Salts ; put a 
in a glass of water at 

fore breakfast each nit 
week. This is said to ell 
acid by stimulating the 
normal action, thus riddin 
of these impurities.

Jad Salts Is inexpensiv 
and Is made from the acl 
and lemon Juice, combinée 
and is used with excelled 
thousands of folks who 
to rheumatism.. Here y 
pleasant, effervescent 
drink which overcomes u 
Is beneficial to your kldn

LEE SSÏS cm 
SHOULD NOT SLI 
OMIS TO M

(Continued from p 
of medical services for th 
The House could not ve 
cuss those reports Intel! 
it had them before the 
Donald had spoken as if 
services In both Canadiar
hospitals were of a v 
character. Such an idea 
;▲ disseminated. The pr 
hyd, during hi» last trip
visited some 43 British a 
hospitals and had fount 
conducted, and in charge 
ly alive to their respom 
anxious to ensure the co 
patients.

The Bruce report was 
cal in tone and had not

For Pri<
and terms of sale of the I 
brands apply:—

MAIL ORDER DEPART
Naboaal Breweries Lfaek

Raa 47 36 Chabeifl
MONTREAL

W*DD
ALE

PALE
iTBITTER Al 

DOUBLE SI
MALT I

Daw<
EMESS

Leasee r-KINGSBEER CLUE 
HOMEBREW

lEKER
INDIA PALE ALE 

PORTER
BOHEMIAN I

The above goods are 
strength and are sup 
consumers direct f 
Brewery ONLY in localit 
no licensed traders resid

ABSOLUTELY FIR

HOTEL CM
West Twenty-third St. 

NEW YORK i 
EUROPEAN I

600 ROOMS
Room, with adjolr 

«1.00 and $1 
•Bites, parlor, bedroo 

«3,00 and upv 
Club Breakfast, 

Special Luncheon 
Table d’Hote Dinm 

Cafe attach* 
To Reach Hotel 

From Pennsylvania 
▲venue car south t 

Grfctd Central, 4th 
south to 23d Street 

Lackawanna, Brie, R 
more ft Ohto, Jeree; 
Lehigh Valley R. 
take 23d Street ci 
east to Hotel Chele 

principal Steamship 
West 23d Street ta 
crosstown car. 

WRITE FOR COLOF 
NEW YOf

LONDON GuARaN 1't.c. & A.CiOEinT CO., Ltd.
LONDON, ENGLAND.

.. «10,898,805 
Policies, also, Ele-

ASSETS ................................................................
See terme of their new Accident and Sickn 

valor and Employers Liability Policies.
CHARLES A. MACDONALD A SON,

49 Canterbury Strg&i•Phone Main 1636.

%• i

GEORGE E. EAIRWEATHER & SON
INSURANCE AN D REAL ESTATE 

Representing—Aetna Inanranee Co., London and Lancashire rira 
Insurance Co.. Ltd, and Hartford Fire Iciurence On.

47 Prince William Street .1. ST. JOHN. N. 8.

McDOUGALL & COWAINS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, IN. B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN.
Office»:—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver Ottawa. Winnipeg, Halifax. 

Connected by Private Wire.

«* We» Go On rprever

Putting Off Until Tomorrow
Delay In the making of a will has caused many an estate to pass 

to those tor whom it was not Intended.
Do not let this be your experience. Protect those dependent 

upon you by having your will properly drawn today and assure your
self that your wishes will be properly carried out by appointing this 
Company your Executor and Trustee.

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY,
C. H. FERGUSON. 

Manager for N. B.

10 Shares 6% Preferred and 3 Shares Common

NOVA SCOTIA TRAMWAYS COMPANY, LTD.
for $1,000.

The Common hat a present value of 
$40 » share.

J. M. ROBINSON & SONS

DOMINION 
COAL COMPANY

V.

/
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ny or the Conation hoepllak abroad.D objecting to their bom 

risks.
Sir Robert Borden said be had never 

heard that rum was given to the men 
before going Into action. It was mere
ly a medicine.

Sir Sam Hughes confirmed this with 
the statement that rum was allowed 
in the front line trenches as a stimu
lant for troops who often had to stand 
waist deep In cold water. Sir Sam 
said he took second rank to no man 
as a temperance advocate but did not 
want to hear any nonsense talked 
ugainst this practice. The ex-minister 
then went on to discuss the matter of 
Canadian hospital accommodation in 
England. *

I Robert turning to the 
rejection of Canadian

Sir
soldiersof the

after arriving oversea» as medically 
unfit said he did not personally hold 
the opinion that fopcauee a 
minus a finger or was flat footed hè 
should be considered useless for mili
tary purposes. He stated that In 
1615, 8,701, and in 1916, 8,661 Canadian 
soldiers had been reported as medical
ly unfit, this number, however, includ
ing many who had been fit when they 
left. Many of those thus reported on 
had been retained for light duty or 
had joined construction battalions.

Sir Robert tools up the question of 
the segregation of Canadian wound
ed. He did not think there should 
be a# policy either for or against it, 

, , , m. but that the matter should hie deter-
one of the most painful. Tboee subject mlned by mllltlry ^genclee. He had 
to rheumatism should eat less meat.r 

possible, avoid

EP ET DRY was

WALKER
<r.J Heating

elle Rheumatiem Sufferers to 
Take Salts and Get Rid 

of Uric Acid.

near

iiRWEAlHER Rheumatism is uo respecter of age, 
eex, oolor or rank. If not the most 
dangerous of human afflictions it is

Girls Held Hands.
"My objection to the scattering of 

Canadian wounded is this," he stated. 
"I cannot see why we leave our men 
in V.A.D. hospitals presided over by 
women—charming women I will grant 
you, the dearest little girls in the 
world when It comes to smoothing 
brows and holding hands—but with a 
total hospital training of some five or 
•Ut weeks in some St. Johns Ambu
lance Association while on the other 
hand British soldiers get the services 
ot our own highly trained and highly 
paid Canadian nurses."

He continued that the trouble with 
Dr. Baptio and Sir George Perley was 
that they favored the V.AJD. hospitals, 
were labelled, they were ticketed 'Ma
trimonial Bureau No. 1,' or Matri
monial Bureau No. 2,* by those who 
had the task of sending the wounded 
there," said General Hughes. "As a 
result we are today paying separation 
allowances to scores of girls who pick
ed up with our Canadian boys through 
all the brow-rubbing and hand-hold
ing I have talked about. I have no 
objection'to that but I want our good 
Canadian girls to get the preference." 
• Cheers.)

teet
. su*;, a a

never y found any romplaint on the 
part of Canadians itr British or any 
other hospitals, or any expressed de 
sire on their part 4x> be kept in Cana
dian institutions only. As regard» the 
complaint made that British contrac
tors were maintaining the open can
teen at Wltley Oamp, Sir Robert 
said he would have the matter investi
gated and that the wishes of the Cana
dian officer should have -been re
spected.
• Mr. E. M. Macbonald asked why 
the Bruce and Baptie reports were not 
laid before parliament, since the form
er had been presented to the minister 
of militia last fall and published. He 
stated he did not propose to be lec
tured as to the desirability or not ot 
discussing matters affecting the inter
ests of the boys at the front, and as 
for the Bapte report, there was no 
use talking about what a lot of K. C. 
M. G.’s said about Dr. Bruce. The 
question was, how long was parlia
ment to wait for the Bruce report?

Sir 8am Hughes.
Sir Sam Hughes eald that, profiting 

by experience at Valcartler, where 
one contractor had been found to have 
made $33,000 profit Jn three week®, he 
had instituted the regimental dry can
teen system in Canada and desired to 
follow suit in England. But In 1914 
when he had gone to the Old Country 
he had been told that this matter 
was in General Alderoon's hands 
alone. General Alderson had told the 
Canadian soldiers he was going to 
make free men of them with the wet 
canteen.

dress as warmly as 
any Am due exposure and, above all, 
drink lots ot pure water.

Rheumatism Is caused by uric acid 
which Is generated in the bowels and 
absorbed into -the blood. It is the 
function ot the kidneys to filter this 
acid from the blood and cast it out in 
the urine; the pores of the skin are 
also a means ot freeinc the blood of 
this impurity. In damp and chilly, 
cold weather the skin pores are closed 
thue forcing the kidneys to do double 
work, they become weak and sluggish 
and tall to eliminate this uric acid 
which keeps accumulating and circu
lating through the system, eventually 
settling In the Joints and muscles caus
ing stiffness, soreness and pain called 
rheumatism.

At the first twinge ot rheumatism 
get from any pharmacy about four 

iounces ot Jad Salts; put a tablespoon- 
Vtil in a glass ot water and drink be
fore breakfast cadi morning for a 
week. This is said to eliminate uric 
acid by stimulating tbe kidneys to 
normal action, thus ridding the blood 
of these impurities.

Jad Salts Is inexpensive, harmless 
and Is made from the acid of grapes 
and lemon Juice, combined with 11thia 
and Is used with excellent results by 
thousands of folks who are subject 
to rheumatism.. Here you have a 
pleasant, effervescent 
drink which overcomes uric acid and 
is beneficial to your kidneys aç well.
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The Rum Ration.

Hon. Charles Mardi Interjected to 
inquire as to the Issuing of rum to the 
troops in the trenches as a dally ra
tion. Many people in Montreal were

:rs
ilzee. i23 theP*
IcGowan, Ltd., 
it St John.

VTORS WARD MEETINGS(Continued from page 1) 
of medical services for the war office. 
The House could not very well dls- 

those reports intelligently until

i Electric Freight»» 
*ower, Dumb Walt<

it had them before them. Mr. Mc
Donald had spoken as if the medical 
services In both Canadian and British 
hospitals were ot a very inferior 
character. Such an Idea should not 
▲ disseminated. The prime minister 

lijld, cTûfing bis last trip to England,

ENSON A CO. 
n, N. B. All friends and supporters of the present Provincial 

Government are requested to meet on Wednesday even
ing, February 7th, at 8 o’clock, for the

ILLIAMSON
ND ENGINEERS, 
and General Re- 
Work.
ST. JOHN, N. B.
Residence M-2368.

♦ ELECT,ON 0E OTEICERS AND DELEGATESvisited some 43 British and Canadian 
hospitals and had found them well 
conducted, and in charge of men keen
ly alive to their responsibilities and 
anxious to ensure the comfort of the 
patients.

The Bruce report was purely criti
cal in tone and had nothing good to

The various wards will meet as follows :
SYDNEY and DUKES-

Market Building, entrance South Market Street, 
Charlotte.near

THE MAN WHO KNOWS
Always Asks for A

RED BALL
;

or ^ 
PORTER W

‘ ■ 1

N. B„ WEPNESDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1917.
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ELEGANCE
Like the highest priced cars on the market, 

Studebaker retains its beautifully distinctive 
lines, without faddish or freakish change. 
Simplicity and dignified elements have been 
perfected in the Studebaker body owing to the 
constant refining and perfecting of good basic 
lines.

The lines are long, clean and sweeping. 
There is not a single thing to interfere with 
the smooth continuous flow of the Studebaker 
body, from the tip of the radiator to the rear 
of tonneau.

One of the first things you will notice 
when you come in to see the Series 18 Stude
baker is its rare elegance of finish. And the 
strikingly original gun-metal gray finish of 
the Studebaker will always look rich and new. 
Twenty-five separate paint and varnish opera
tions insure its permanency.

"Made in Canada"
$1295

50-H. P., 7-Passenger SIX .... 1595 
F. O. B. WalkerviUe

J. CLARK & SON, LTD.
St. John Dealers

E. P. DYKEMAN. Local Manager

40-H. P., FOUR

iithraciteCoal
Theetnut «zee.

». Dick,
46 Brittain 8L

KINGS, QUEENS. PRINCE. WELLINGTON—
llf33
Ü?U 0*3 COALS

For Prices Semi-ready Building, corner King and Germain, 
entrance from Germain Street.and term* ol sale of the following 

brands apply:—
MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT

flattest] Breweries Urnfi
36 Chabotllex Sqaare.

MONTREAL

Iales Office
MONTMCAl VICTORIA—

Victoria Rink, City Road.I» 47
STARR, LTA, 

t St John.

W-D0W DUFFERIN-
Beatty & Giggey’s Store, 687 Main Street.

LANSDOWNE, LORNE and STANLEY- 
Tipperary Hall, Victoria Street.

GUYS and BROOKS-
Prentice Boys’ Hall, Guilford Street, West End.

BY ORDER OF THE COMMITTEE.

)AL.
ALLEY EGG
JMNACE8

sAtl4ut iir

pALæs èttur _
MALT EXTRACTbstltute For Scotch

Dawesi recite.

AMERICAN HARD 
■ades'of SOFT COAL

"•me—
Leewe r—KINGSBEER CLUB SPECIAL 

HOMEBREW
. STARR, LTD.
. . 169 Union St

EKERS’NTHRACIlâ

LANDING.
xh Anthracite coal INDIA PALE ALE 

PORTER
BOHEMIAN LAGER

The above good* are all full 
■trength and are supplied to 
consumer* direct from the 
Brewery ONLY in localities where 
no licensed traders reside.

. McGIVEHN,
6 Mill Street12.

Beet Quality

There is nothing liner made. In the manufacture of RED BALL 
ALE AND PORTER only the choicest ingredients are used. We
purchase the very best selected barley, choice imported hops and use

ALE AND PORTER, forms one of nature's most valuable gifts to man. 
Particular attention given to family trade and out-of-town orders.

artesian water. Extractor malt in the form of RED BALL

SIMEON JONES, Ltd.
*kJr BREWERSThen shall the King say unto them 

on his right hand.......
“I was an hungered, and ye gave me meat;

I was thirsty, and ye gave me drink 
naked, and ye clothed me.

Then shall they answer him, saying — 
“Lord, when saw we thee an hungered, and 

fed thee? or thirsty, and gave thee drink? 
....or naked, and clothed thee?”

And the King shall answer.........
“Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of 

the least of these my brethren, ye have 
done it unto me”.
Overseas, in ravaged Belgium, more than 
3,000,000 of “the least of these” are 
hungry, thirsty, thinly clad—looking to us! 
Have you done what you could for any 
of them?

Whatever you can give, send your subscription 
weekly, monthly or in one lump sum to Local 
or Provincial Committee» or

SEND CHEQUES PAYABLE TO TREASURER

1

ST. JOHN, N. B.

WM. LEWIS & SON
MANUFACTURERS OF

Bolts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapes
Phone M. 736Britain Street.

A. R. C. CLARK & SON, General Contractors
Water and Sewerage Installations 

Wharf Building Concrete Construction
Street Paving mVTSSc91 WaterSt. 

St. John

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John. N. B.
PUGSLEY BUILDING, 48 PRINCESS STREET.

Lumber and Genera Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, CYPRESS, 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING.

41

Belgian Relief Fund
The Union foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.59 St. Peter Street, Montreal

The Greatest Relie! Work ia History.
Engineer* and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
Phone West IS 

G. H. WARING, Manager.
West St. John

Jas. H. Frink, Tree», of Provlnclel Belgian Relief Committee, 8L John, N. B.

» For Sale I
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ffers a good oppor- 
yone desirous ot 
going business, 
as juet been taluÉ 
OUI be seen upSS 
the undersigned, 

terme ot payment
ed.

cMACKIN, 
ifain Street,
. John, N. B.

)

NO WONDER
IT’S GOOD

WHYTE & MACKAY has been made an
honor for years, and its reputation is now so 
high—and so valuable an «set commercially 
—that every sale-guarding care is exercised in 
the production and bottling of this whisky, 
so that there may be possible no lowering of 
its hundred per cent high standard.

iiillHililliil

$ 25.00 for $21.60 
60.00 

100.00 
INDIVIDUAL PURCHASES LIMITED TO *1*.

43.00
86.00

FOR Full PARTICULARS APPLY AT ANY BANK 
OR ANY MONEY ORDER POST OFFICE

FlNANOB Dl
JAN. 9. 1917

1

MAKE YOUR DOLLARS

FIGHT
AT THE FRONT.

BUY

DOMINION OF CANADA
THREE-YEAR

War Savirgs Certificates

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF.

HOTEL CHELSEA
West Twenty-third St., at 7th Ave., 

NEW YORK CITY. 
EUROPEAN PLAN

400 BATHS800 ROOMS
Room, with adjoining bath, 

S1.00 and 31.50.
Buttes, parlor, bedroom end bath, 

$3.00 and upward.
Clt* Breakfast, 25c. up. 

Special Luncheon, 60c. up 
Table d’Hote Dinner, 76c. up, 

Cafe attached.
To Reach Hotel Chef *a. 

From Pennsylvania Sts on, 7th 
▲venue car south to,? d Street; 

Grfcd Central, 4th / /enue car 
south to 23d Street;

Lackawanna, Erie, Reading, Balti
more & Ohio, Jersey Central and 
Lehigh Valley R. R. Station», 
take 23d Street crosstown car 
east to Hotel Chelsea.

Principal Steamship Piers, Foot 
West 23d Street take 23d Street 
crosstown car.

WRITE FOR COLORED MAP OF 
v NEW YORK. -

I
j

POLITICAL CONVENTION
All friends of the Provincial Government Party 

in Queens County are invited to gather in convention 
at the

COURT HOUSE

GAGETOWN
-ON---------

Saturday,
the 10th Day of February, inst.

at I o'clock, p. m., for the purpose of nominating 
candidates for the Legislative Assembly of New 
Brunswick.

Delegates from the eastern end of the county as 
from the western end will be able to go to 

Gagetovvn and return on that day, via Fredericton, 
at one fare. It is important that all districts be 
represented and committees organized.

well as

A. R. SL1PP, Convener.

CONVENTION
The friends and supporters of the Present

LOCAL GOVERNMENT
requested to Assemble in Convention 

at the
are

KINGS COUNTY COURI HOUSE
HAMPTON

-ON—

WEDNESDAY,
the Seventh Day of February, A.D. 1917, 

at 10.30 o'clock, a. m., for the purpose 
of selecting candidates to contest the 

• County at the coming Election
J. A. MURRAY, 
GEO. B. JONES, 
H. V. DICKSON.

Dated January 31st, 1917.
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Who's Who and What's What in the Picture World 
and oh the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do. ________________________ '

Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the *■ W! ^ ^ 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

Here are
\ Rip-Roaring, Rich Meal If You’ll 

Take a Stuart’s Dyspepsia 
Tablet After It.

train and spent the afternoon sewing 
for the poor, fourteen finished gar
ments being the result of the after
noon's work. , At five o’clock several 
guests came jn for tea and a pleasant 
social time was spent.

In the evening the annual meeting 
was held and a fine year’s report of 
many charitable enterprises - carried 
out was given by the secretary, Mrs. A. 
Pierce Crocket.

Officers for this year were elected 
as follows : President. Miss Gertie 
Campbell; vice-president, Mrs. George 
Polly ; secretary, Mrs. Byron Lingley ; 
assistant secretary, Mrs. Frank Like
ly; treasurer, Mrs. Max McCaHy. (

The members returned by the even
ing train voting it an unusually plea
sant annual meeting.

This circle meets every other week 
and does Red Cross work as well as 
sewing for the poor. à

Man’s Burden.TlOPERA HOUSE.
iff CLUB .the Playgrounds Association. WOMEN’S MISSIONARY SOCIETY Yo^a Froe'sîwp'to to Prove It.

LUNCHEON AT CLIFF CLUB. the I las gramme < OF CENTENARY CHURCH. , „ . „h<llm
j All you stomach sufferers wnonr

General McLean gave a luncheon ANNUAL MEETI qh Monday afternoon the Women’s food has cowed and who walk to your.

“ £2“ - Çï| —; -e -be%L. “et rrz æjrxxrt “ wbat h„ teken t_ wor_
ham colonel Guthrie and «'era; Mo*da, and llle following officer» chair and tod the opening service. am both day and nlghL Last evening I

f tiie cuff nub. The dec l*. onorarv Regents. Mrs. C. The devotional exerciser given by . . was permitted to view the progress
orations were of red geraniums and iptHBak*r V B Earle; Regent. Mr». Clarke had for their 8ubje^ p i made so far and to tell what I saw.
white narcissi. The Hat of ‘^«Ln^Boyle Trovers: 1st vice-regent. "Christ the Healer, and two aimro- J l Well, the whole interior has been falr.
included the King and Mr. Dennis. the ” w , 2nd vlce-regenL prlate poems were read by Mre. | | e0/torn up and changed that It is hard

Mrs. E. Atherton Smith mov--“ • ' M 8ecretary. .Mrs. Horton. ÆjCTfc»! I to know where to beg n to deecribe
ed a vote of thanks to General Randolph; treasurer. 11m. H. The Watch Tower reports were glv- / It. I think the Bret thing which lm-
Lean and this was seconded by the (,u' " hoes 8ecretary. Mrs. G. en by Mrs. Tennant. Mrs. Seely and \h#/vAV|7 ' ' pressed me as 1 stepped upon It was
Countess of Aahbumham in a trace-, d „earer Ml88 valde Miss Seely. the *“ new hardw0°4 "00r,The
ful speech. Mr Dennis gave a fine «N. Mrs. Duval. Mrs A letter was read from a missionary boxes have been removed and a whole
address on women's work and posi- l’ea,ou' rowan in Japan, a domestic science teacher ~ slanting floor put in. Next I realized
tion in the west, voicing his approval jHetherington. .1 -• in a school in Tokio. This letter was lndit.eBt,on Good Digestion the beauty of the new curtain. It le of
of women's suffrage. { Loyalist Chapter. I. O. D. written on Japanese paper and in 0 a sotf shade of green, edged with a

I The Loyalist Chapter. T. O. D. L.. japan(ee style gave interesting facts Take a little candy-like Stuart’s Dys- fjringe of gold tassels. In the centre 
Y. W. P. A. held their annual meeting in their about the WOPk there. An enjoyable pepsia Tablet after each meal, and j8 an oval with a scene of local beau-

The Young Women's Patriotic Asso- rooms on Monday evening. A report g(>lo ^ sung by Mis» Bertie Turner oue at bed time, and no matter what ty, a view of the MarteHo Tower. The
elation will hold their regular meeting 0f the proceeds of the Revue held Lvcompanled by Eddy 'Sherwood, on !you eat or when you eat it. good old- drop is of the same shade of green
in the Loyal Order of Moose rooms on lately was given, and it was announc- lnd,a-s Awakening, showing how that UuEhionett - honest-fried-<bakedior-boiled with ornaments of gold in a classic de-
Thursday'evening at 8.15. ed that the splendid sum of *1,1>W hand is awaking politically, socially. f00d will not injure you. sign. The smiling maiden of former

* * * had been made. The following officers {mlustrtally an(i religiously. Touching Many physicians prescribe Stuart’s day a has walked down her road y
FRIDAY'S ATTRACTION. |were elected -Regent. Mrs. Hugi Qn all tbese points g paper full of in Dvspepsia Tablets in their cases of and disappeared. • ,

The voung ladles who are to present MacKay ; vice regent. MU, f. bch» .«ruction wm written. stomach troubles and digestive die- The whole.color «Mil.ofterra
Errors in the High held; 2nd vlceresent, Mies Marj ... order». They are sold at every drug cotta but not the very bright shade.

^M.STh"fyarèa!parin'fno pllns WMe;'Gladys Hewn ; | V ALCARTIER CHAPTER I.O.D.E. KJou îSÆ ÎTÔ^miuU ttonta^ h^ rtlmin«*d

to'mLleUan ZJe succès, The Standard hearer. Mm. CONCERT. «/out coupon below.

costuming of the fair young perform, ton:  ̂ danated by Mrs. Though there were many other at- f-------- FREE TRIAL"cÔÙPON. I electric light -hades are partlcu-
rosin is to he rattled for It will b* tractions a large audience gathered 250 Stuart \ larly lovely aud ao arranged that they
EvhUiltlm, later last evening at the residence of Mr. a‘u*" Mlch. send - can burn all through the performance,

exhibition late,. and Mrs. F. E. Sayre for a drawing ““'“'^^tirn ma«. a free | All the scenery is new also and in fact
concert given by the Valcartler I ™ Stuarfs Dyspepsia | the whole Opera House has been reno-

vihleoT I rated. J. M Franklin In speaking of
18016 ’ the way the work has been done said:

"I felt St. John could- do it in the 
short time and they have done it well."
Saturday the house will open with a 
bill which Mr. Franklin thinks will 
give every satisfaction.

Mr McKay has been busy superin- absurdity to the tenth degree, 
tending all arrangements these days always has to get used to Caruso In 
and the result justifies all the efforts, his tragic parts. To the novice at the 

who stayed at home. “You stayed ^.be work was done by the follow- opera, nothing is funnier than a fat 
at home, now it is my turn, make jng local mon: "Canto” in his harlequin costume,
room for me. Did you give to the gcenlc paintlng by J. T. Brcnnin. puffing and strutting across the stage, 
Patriotic Fund to help my family General contractor and floor laying, and ultimately weeping fatly when his 
while I was away. What are you do- ^-m Munro and Son. bride is false. The average person
lng now?" Plumbing and heating, W. J. Craw- sympathizes with the bride for being

It is proposed to put some of the & Go inconstant, and the whole of Pag*
the land, but the percentage Palntlng and decorating. A. G. llatict loses its power. As 

of men who will go on the land is a gtaple8 and Wm. Vincent. Jose.” a fat tenor is insufferable. C*
small one and will consist of the farm- Electrjcal work, Jones Electric Co. rU8o has gotten so that he sings most 
ing population who went from the • • * of it three quarter turned away from
country with a small ad<ytlonal num- ^ ^ ^ Golding, manager of the | the audience. And imagine 
ber. The land will be there for them lmDerial ' Theatre, has returned from Romeo weptng under Juliet’s balcony, 
and every’ advantage will be offered. Montreal While there Mr. Golding yet it was the ambition of my young 
Even now demands have come from . the 8Uper-Vitagraph serial, The Rfe to play Romeo,
the trenches to the C. P. R. for land gecret K|ngdom, featuring Charles Well, e’est la vie. ag the French say. 
upon which to settle. Richman and Dorothy Kelly. I wanted to be a tragedian, but Na-

Mr. Dennis offers as his plan a cen- have come to know now what ture ca8t me for a clown, and I make
tral camp where soldiers will be kept aKraph means and this serial is the best of It 
until suitable employment is found wbo have seen it to come
for them. These çamps will be main- very best,
talned by the government bpt all pro- Beaman
vincial and municipal governments Mr- 
will have their part in this arrange- 

A labor survey should also be

A scene of transformation has been 
effected In the Opera House aqd when 
Saturday of this week comes visitors 
will be more than surifased to see

By Huflhle Mack
(Hughle Mack of Vitagraph appears 

length pictures releasedIn short 
through General Film Service.) 
Copyrighted, 1916, tty general Film 

, (Inc.)
Pat is like a love affair. It’s funny 

to everyone except the man who s in 
it; and to him it’s a darn serious af-

It reminds me of a story that O. 
Henry, I believe it was, wrote, about 
two girls. Both of them were fat: 
but one had the 'goul of a fat girl, and 
was happy afid comfortable in her 
fatness; the other had the soul of a 
slender, beautiful girl, and to her, fat 

and a lifelong tragedy.was a curse 
Upon that basis, I believe that all 

fat people may be divided into two 
classes; those who have fat souls, 
and those who have slender ones.

For myself, 1 confess that though it 
may sound odd coming from a man 
whose advoirdiupols has a distinct mar
ket value, I would give almost any
thing in the world I possess if I could 
only be thin again. For I was thin 
once; not a human skelton, but thin, 
nevertheless. That is to say. I didn’t 
tip the scales at a pound over two 
hundred.

I love to be active, yet 1 a-m forced 
to -be slothful. Mentally, I am by 
nature wide awake; yet I amuse my 
fellows because I am continually fall
ing sound asleep, while sitting waiting 
for a scene. I would that I had the 
wings of a swallow, to fly—and I am 
forced to trundle along like a moving 
van. It is funny to look at, yes; but 
it is not far from a tragedy, after all, 
to be fat

No one takes a fat man seriously. 
Imagine a fat “Hamlet!” He would be 

One

Horse Racing Today.
The track at Moosepath has been 

cleared and put In good condition for 
horse racing this afternoon. The big 
event is a match between Dr. Clarke, 
owned by L. Dryden, and Pearl Peck, 
owned by W. J. Alexander, and this 
race is for $200 aside. In addition to 
the match, there is a named race with, 
the following horses entered: P. K.# 
Ed. Sprague; Priscilla. VA 
Greenwood Prince, A. Cc 
Ross. W. Brickley. The first heat 
will be started at 2.30 o’clock.

. Kindred; 
ook; Annie

Iwill he not the least among the) 
The comattractions of the evening, 

edy is being put on for the benefit of jon 0
Mildred AkJrley, Bridge street, 

who a short time ago returned from 
the Dr. Grenfell Mission in Labrador, 
has been appointed assistant superin
tendent at the Geberal Public Hos
pital.

Missroom
Chapter. I. O. D. E.

A very delightful programme 
tarried out by our fine local talent. I 
including songs by Capt. Pidgeon, Miss I Name 

, Louise Anderson. Miss Ermine Climo, ) 
j Miss Valde Fenton. Mr. Arch. Mason 
Land a quartette including Misses Cli- I 
mo. Brown, Carmichael and Thomson ;
Piano selections by Miss Dorothy 

■» I Bavard. Miss Marion Cruikshank;
by Miss Mary

Children Cry for Fletcher’s
Thomas Feeney. G. T. Feeney and 

Miss Marie Feeney of Fredericton are 
In the city.

A i Street

.......  State ........I City .................
B I

srnup of lies
FOR CROSS, SICK 

FEVERISH CIILfl

A
French recitations 
W hite and a violin solo by Mrs. T.
Gunn.

! The evening was a great success 
and the audience most appreciative. 
Supper was served to the performers 
and members of the Valcartler Chap-

The Band Yon Have Always Bought, and which has beea 
tn use lor over GO ycais, has borne the signature of 

- and has been made nntler his per- 
y<)r _ sonal supervision since its infancy.

Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
AU Counterfeits. Imitations and “ Just-as-jjood ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with aud endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

“Donmen on

♦MR. DENNIS' LECTURE.
If Little Stomach is Sour. 

Liver is Torpid or 
Bowels Clogged.

Auspice* of Royal Standard 
Chapter, I. O. D. E.

UnderWhat is CASTORiA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium- Mdrphine nor other ^arcotiu 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. For more than tairt-f years 16 
bos been in constant use tor the relief cî Constipation, 
Flatulency. "Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and. 
Diarrhoea. It regulate’ the Stomach and Bowels, 
assimilates the Food, giving healthy ami natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

had done their share in 
the women have. Mothers can rest easy after giving 

"California Syrup of Fige,” bocauee 1n 
_a few hours all the clogged-up waste, 
sour bile and fermenting food gently 
moves out of the bowels, and you have 
a well, playful child again. Children 
simply will not take the time from play 
to empty their bowels, and they be
come tightly packed, liver get» slug» 
glsih and stomach disordered.

When cross, feverish, restless, see 
If tongue is coated, then give this 
delicious ("trult laxative." Children 
love it, and It can not cause injury. 
No difference what ails your little one 
—It full of cold, or a sore throat, diar
rhoea, stomachache, bad breath, re
member, a gentle "Inside cleansing” 
should always be the first treatment 
given. Full directions for babies, chil
dren of all ages and grown-ups are 
•printed on each bottle.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. Ask 
your druggist for a 60-cent bottle of 
“California Syrup of Figs,” then todk 
carefully and see that it is made by 
the "California Fig Syrup Company.* 
We make no smaller size. Hand back 
with contempt any other fig syrup.

Canada today as 
there would be no need to ask for re
cruits." Such were the words of the 
tribute paid by Mr. J. S. Dennis to 

of Canada and the share ‘In "A Modem Monte Cristo," a 
Puttie Gold Hunter Play featuring 
Vincent Serrano, little Helen Badg- 
ley, the famous "Thanhouser kidlet," 

back to pictures again. The 
"kidlet" has had an enforced vaca
tion of several months.
"waiting foT her teeth to come,” she 
lisps.

the women 
which they have taken in the war re
lief work. There was a magnificent 
audience at the Knights of Columbus 
hall to hear the lecture delivered by 
Mr. Dennis under the auspices of the 
Royal Standard Chapter. I. O. D. E.

On the platform were Mrs. E. Ather
ton Smith, regent, the Countess of 
Ashbumham. General McLean. Col
onel Guthrie and His Worship Mayor

of Halifax iÀ in the
city.

A meeting of the executive of the

rrpto^w^
«•.- *j M^.tfx5,ryoi

made and a labor bureau established 
through which labor could be sup
plied upon demand.

Mrs. Smith thén
Daniel Mullln, who, In a charming 
speech, voiced the sentiments of the 
Royal Standard Chapter and of the 
audience in thanking Mr. Dennis for . .
his thoughtful, earnest address. The vice-president. ^ # 

seconded

comes

GENUINE CASTORS A ALWAYS She was

L"rr.~o, Moncton 

will attend.
i Bears the Signature of called upon Mrs.

• • •
Miss Pearl White recommends the 

movie treatment for neurasthenic pa
tients. She says that one hour before 
the camera, trying to follow the script 
of an over imaginative writer, will 
surely work a cure.

Here is Miss Pearl White’s elixir of 
youth: Two heaping spoonfuls of Ad
venture, a large dash of Peril, a good
ly portion of Mystery, flavored with 
Romance.

Golding is the president: S.
Hurley the secretary, and F. Spencer a” After Mrs. Smith had welcomed the 

Captain Pidgeon sangassemblage.
Rule Britannia, D. Arnold Fox accom
panying. I>atcr in the evening Capt. 
Pidgeon sang Glorious England. He 

loudly applauded for both songs. 
General Melanin in introducing .Mr. 

Dennis made a fine appeal for more t 
to help end the war and fill up

6 Countess of Ashbumham 
vote of thanks which was tendered 
Mr. Dennis by Mrs.
Smith.

Col. Guthrie was then called upon 
for a speech and he heartily endorsed 

of Mr. Dennis and 
Gen. McLean in regard both to re
cruiting and to work and sacrifice of 

The mayor made a few

Little Plays Lead With Robert 
Warwick

An engagement of unusual interest 
exhibitors Is that of Anna Lit- 

American and Univer- 
War-

The Kind You Dave Always BongM E. Atherton

to all
tie, the former . _
sal star, to play opposite Robert 
yick in the Selxnlck Plcture production 
of E. Phillips Oppenhelm’e stirring 
novel, "The Court of SL Simon.

Although only on the screen four 
Little numbers her fol-

In Use For Over 30 Years the sentimentsTH« Cl JTAUff COM RAN. , NEW men
the ranks of those who have gone 
He spoke of Col. Dennis’ right to that 
title on account of his work in the 
west, where he was in command of 
Dennis' Scouts and eloquently pleaded 
for men to go to the front where they

"A woman's talking capacity is in 
direct relation to the number of ill- 

that her family has had," Glen 
White, the William Fox actor, con-

the women, 
remarks of congratulation for the 

The meeting closed with MB ..
lowers by the millions and has achiev
ed a reputation as one of the prettiest 
and most talented of the younger lead
ing women of the films.

Miss Little Is a typical product or Btar, was 
California's balmy clime although excuses 
many of her early years were spent lng iate 
in Chicago Four years ago she re- "Reminds me of the young negro 
turned .to the coast with a travelling la6 who didn't want to Join the army, 
operatic stock company and visited ,"Strong fellows like you ought to 
the studios at Hollywood. It happen. g0 and fight for their country." said 

that Thomas Ince was looking for tbe recruiting sergeant, trying to in- 
a .Irl whose type of beauty would duc0 b|m to enllaL 
lend Itself to the presentation of a “Dat'a all right talk fo' farmers, 
lovely Indian maiden and Mise Little u,e boy answered. "Let 'em fight " 
is passing through the noted dlrec- dey country. But I ain't" 
tor's offices attracted his attention. "Why not?" asked the sergeant. 
For the next year she played leading "Ain't got no country. Ah was r 
roles In all of Ince's famous Indian ed )n the city." 
productions after which she played 
the leads In other western pictures 
under the direction of Charles Glblyn.

producing Clara Kimball Young 
features for SeUnlck-Plctures.

Mlss Little's next engagement was 
in the Universal's serial, "The Black 
Box," after which she started for the 
American company In a number of 
western features as "Immediate Lee, 
and "Land o' Llxarda."

Harry Rapf. president of the Robert 
Warwick Film Corporation, was at
tracted by Mies Little's work on the 
screen and engaged her by telegram 
to play the role of the French 
•Apache" girl In "The Court of St.
Simon." It Is Mise Little's flrst picture 
In the eset and although she finds the 
Indoor studio work rather Irksome, she 
expresses herself as “delighted with 
New York and Is ambitions to remain 
here and become a star for one of the 
big east producing companies. Her 
work In "The Court of St Simon" has 
so delighted Messrs. Warwick, Rapt 
and Selznlrk that It le more than pos
sible that Miss Little will find her am
bitions realised sooner than she ex-

neseeelecturer, 
the National Anthem.

are needed.
Two selections were then played 

by two of the pipers of the 236th 
whose pipes had been presented to 
them by citizens of St. John.

Colonel Dennis on rising to speak 
was greeted with applause. In his

Virginia Pearson, the William Fox 
talking about the spacious 
me persons make for com
an appointment

To tvery Woman
Who Is In Pain

opening address he spoke of the mag- ^[rs Williams Says U-e 
nificent response which the women of

Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

\

the Empire have made. "We men of 
Canada should thank God for the 

and resolve to -start out with
ed

women
a fuller determination to do more for 
their country and be worthy of the 
sacrifice women have made for the 
Empire. This was the flrst time Mr. 
Dennis had spoken under the auspices 
of a women's organization and he 
took this opportunity of expressing 
Jiis admiration of their efforts aud 

Ho referred to the

She Suffered for Two Years, but Three 
Boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pill» Made 
Her a New Woman.

Ademsville, Kent Oo., N. B. Feb. 
6.—(Special.)—"I van recommend 
Dodd's Kidney Pills to every woman 
who suffers."’ So says Mrs. Williams, 
a well-known and highly respected 
lady residing here. Mrs. Williams 
was a sufferer for two years till she 
used Dodd’s Kidney Pills. She found 
In them quick relief and complete 
cure. That is why «toe is so enthusi
astic in her praise of them.

“My trouble started with a cold,’’

ALICE

DO YOUR EARS RING.
HAVE YOUearnest work.

tact of the meeting taking place in 
the Knights of Columbus rooms and 
the unity of purpose which pervaded 
all Canadians.

After speaking briefly of some of 
Canada’s problems in the days before 
the war and the era of prosperity, fol
lowed by a period of unemployment 
in the west, the conditions of the 
present prosperity were pointed out 
and it was shown that the present 
prosperity is fictitious in a country 
whose very existence is at stake.

The war has brought to Canada her 
nationhood, her position aa "senior 
partner in the firm of the British Em
pire,’’ said Mr. Dennis. "St John 
should bend every effort to keep for 
the Empire their great harbor, the 
harbor of Canada as the C. P. R. has 
shown is their opinion by the amount 
of money they have spent here.”

The greatest problem of today is 
the problem of the returned soldier. 

Display Cards With Goods. When the man who has been risking
82 Germain Street I his life comes home be Will my. sn*

he will have s right to say, to the her.

A buzzing noise in the head is 
beginning of chronic Catarrh. If 
checked the result Is deafness, 
simple remedy that many physlcl 
adviae is to slowly Inhale Catarrhoi 
a few times each day. The aooti 

of Catarrhozone curesvapor
Catarrhal condition, and hearingMrs. Williams states. "I never seem

ed to get over the effects of It. I had 
cramps in my muscles and my Joints 
were stiff. There were dark circles 
under my eyes which were puffed and 
swollen. I had a bitter taste in my 
mouth and I suffered from severe 
headaches.

"I felt heavy and steepy after teals 
and had attacks of neuralgia. Hsu* 
flutterings and rheumatism were soon 
added to my troubles. I took just 
three boxes of Dodd’s Kidney Pills. 1 
cannot be too glad that I did so.”

Every one of Mre. William»’ sy np- 
ttups was a sy mptom of Sidney *1 »ea te. 
Tfiat ts why Dodd'e Kidney PWe cured

proves at once. He»d noises, ouz 
ears are cured. For Catarrhal i 
ness, throat, nose and lung Cati 
there is probably ho remedy 
efficient. The large one dollar c 
lasts two months and Is guaran 
to cure; smaller sizes 25c. and 
sold everywhere.

DOORKEEPERS’ CIRCLE OF, 
THE KING’S DAUGHT 

The annual meeting of the 
keepers’ Circle of tMtt King’s Dam 
was held at the residence of Mrs 
Polly, Riverside last night. The 
bers went to Riverside on the

G. B. CHOCOLATES
A Few Favorites—Cerellas, Almontinea, Almond Crispets, Nougatines, 

Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops. Milk Chocolate.I
Burnt
Creams, Fruit Creams, etc.i
EMERY BROS.

Selling Agents for Ganong Bros., Ltd.

i

........ .

t]An Extraordinary Paramoun 
----------------

IMPERIAL
Jesse L. Lieky Presents the 

Brilliant Young Star,

MAE MURRAY
----- IN-----

“The Plow Girt”
Powerful—Vivid—Spectacular

HE STORY HAS TO DO with 
the adventures of Margot a lit

tle girl who is the family drudge 
of a drunken South African farmer. 
The farmer sells her to a saloon 
keeper and she is rescued by the 
solicitor of a titled English woman, 
in search pf a lost grandchild, 
whose parents .perished In the Boer 
War.

1

OUR MAGAZINE MOVIES:
Preparing Pork an« Beans. 
Building Sailing Vessels.. 
Home-Made Automobiles.
The Feeds ot the Soudan.

s»s —
FRI.—"THE YELLOW PAWN."

Physicic
Frequen

sæsist ? ’
X ■

n .. ■ m ■'ftps
v
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NEWS OF SPECIAL INTEREST RE11
’ ms
Expresses Disiprova 

missal and He Sti 
Job — Matters of 
Business Transact!

Is Albert Winchester st 
tendent of streets for the 
John is- the question fo 
action of the council yest< 
pressing its disapproval 
missal by the commtsaloi 
lie works.

It was decided to fix the 
tor outside concerns coml 
city to conduct bankrup 
1600.

The reduction of watch 
iifcy wharves did not com< 

The mayor called the 
getfier at 11.30 and all t 
s loners were in attendant 

The commissioner of 
public affairs reported ret 
tho payment of the fc 
counts : Harbors, ferries 
lands department, $8,365. 
/works department, $1,73 

^aml sewerage, $3,184.41; 
Ty. $765.08; treasury 
$408.91,

He reported payment 
month of January amoun 
946.91. The report was i 

The commissioner of p 
recommended:

That he he authorized 
of the department horses 
chase three others to 
places, payments for the 
made out of the appro 
street plant, repairs and 

That toe be authorized 
old steam engine at the 8 
and to .purchase and in 
horizontal steam engine, 
for out of appropriation 
plant additions.

That the bill approve» 
committee of the whole, 
act respecting public sti 
city of 8t. John," be ai 
that It be printed and f 
the legislature for enact 
coming session thereof. 

The report was adopte» 
The commissioner of ; 

moved the adoption of t 
report: That the street 
dent, Albert Winchester, 
ed on January for reast 
the council on January : 
commissioner recommem 
fortfc G. Price, wtoo has bt 
superintendent since Jai 
iAw appointed to the ol 
tSy to be the same for 
as paid to the late su 
($45.84 per half month, < 
annum) and to date fror 
of January.

Nobody seemed to be 
second the recommandai 
ally the mayor in order 
fore the council, did so.

Commissioner McLella 
amendment that the eoi 
its disapproval of the d: 
after some considerable 
which all the commissi' 
Commissi on ctr Fisher d 
Mr. Winchester should 
of his Iona service wi 
given some position, the 
was carried, and Comml 
cr said: "Then Mr. Wine 
superintendent of streets 

The salary of Road E 
field was increased fro 
$1,800.

Commissioner Fisher 
that the pay of the wo 
in the public works dep 
lng from January 1 be 
commissioner from tim» 
hie discretion, the pay of 
and of those engaged as 
engineering and draut 
exceed $3.50 a day, am 
tbe men not to exceed 

An objection was tal 
mlssloner McLellan to 
of giving the commissio 
increase salaries witho 
thé men.

motion carried, « 
McLellan dissenting.

H. L. McLoon and J. 1

'
j

|
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Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew

THE SWOONBBS44

—Gigclee and Guggle»—

THE MOVIES, 
THE PLAYERSTHE HOME 

THE WORLD

New Universities Dictionary
COUP ON7
JYesenled by„lh»>

ST. JOHN STANDARD
Three Coupons Secure the^ Dictionary '

9

How to Get It
Foe the More Nominal Cost of 
Manufacture and Distribution

3T98c
secure this NEW authentic 
Dictionary, bound in real 
flexible feather, illustrated 
with full pages in color 
and duotone 1300 pages

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE 
All Dictionaries published previ- 

to this year are out of date

Present or mail (b this 
paper three coupons like 
the above with ninety-eight 
cents to cover cost ol hand
ling, packing,clerk hire,etc.

T
' MAIL Add for Postage: 
ORDERS [n the- Maritime

WILL Provinces .. .18
In Quebec ... .22
In Ontario ... .28BE
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HOTELS.Un. Ouate»Mis. Hmm 
Beers and Miss Better Campbell, aU 
of ttla <Mf. The funeral wilt he held 
tti. afternoon from hie late reMdeeeeTHE GOUHtlL 

' SHEET SWT.

(I

PARK HOTEL

Alfred Thempeee.
The death of Alfred Thompson, eon

Rates: *2.00, KJSO
Electric Care Face Door.

KINO SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. K<t Mrs. Hannah Thompson, occurred1 Oxo Cube: Hot Waten Biscuit» You can gire die teeth a 
distinctly effective cleansing in 
a decidedly pleasant way with

yesterday morning. He was forty-two 
rears Old, and 1b survived by his 
mofher, four email children, a brother, 
John, and two staters. The slaters 
are: Mrs. George A. Thompson, of 
Victoria street, city, and Edith, mar
ried and now living In Montreal. The 
funeral will take place on Thursday 
from 164 Rockland road. Mr. Thomp
son was a longshoreman. Many 
friends will regret his death.

4

0X9., WANTED.CHANCtRY SALEGalVerto
IgCAHMOLlCf

Tooth Powder
fNOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that 

there will be sold by Public Auction, 
at Chubb's Corner, corner of Princess 
and Prince William street*, in the 
City of Saint John, in the Province of 
New Brunswick, on Wednesday, the 
twenty-eighth day of March, A. D.,
1917, at the hour of twelve o'clock 
noon, pursuant to the direction» of a 
certain decree for Foreclosure and 
Sale, made in the Supreme Court, on 
the sixteenth day of January, A. D„
1917, in an action wherein Robert 
Matthew, executor and trustee of the 
Estate of James D. Fowler, deceased, 
is Plaintiff, and Union Investments 
Limited, is Defendant, with the appro
bation of the undersigned Master of 
the Supreme Court and pursuant to 
the provisions of the Judicature Act,
1909, the following described freehold 
property, lands and premises mention
ed and described in said Decree for 
Foreclosure and Sale, as "All those 
four several lots and parcels of land 
situate in Victoria Ward, In the City 
of the City and County of Saint John, 
described In the Deed or Conveyance 
thereof from the late Ward Chlpman 
to Stephen Whittaker, recorded in the 
office of the Registrar of Deeds in 
and for the City and County of Saint
John, in Book S1., No. 3 of Records. WANTED—A maid. Apply 9t. John
pages 427, 428 and 429, bounded and County Hospital, 
deecrlbed as follows:—That is to say, 
commencing at the angle formed by 
the intersection of the Northern line 
of the City Road with the Eastern line 
of the road leading towards Gilbert's 
Mille as now laid out, thence from 
the said angle running Easterly on 
the said Northern line of the City 
Road one hundred and thirty-six (136) 
feet to Marsh street : thence at right 
angles Northerly on the Western line 
of Marsh street one hundred and forty 
(140) feet; thence at right angles 
Westerly one hundred and twenty-two 
(122) feet, or to the road leading to 
Gilbert's Mills, and thence Southerly 
on the Eastern side of the said road 
to the place of beginning, the said lot 
of land hereby conveyed known and 
distinguished on the plan of building 
lots In the City of saint John and 
Parish of Portland, rn the North and 
South sides of the City Road near the 
Aboideau belonging to the estate of 
the late Honorable William Hazen by 
the number one (l), two (2), three 
(3) and six (6), the said four lots of 
land having been subsequently con
veyed by William Jack, Bequire, as
Barrister, to Catherine Ranney. since TEACHER WANTED for school 
deceased, Executrix and Trustee of the District No. 22, any class. Apply 
last will of William Parker Ranney, ! stating salary, to R. W. Colpitis, Ana- 
by Deed recorded In the office of gance, R. R. No. 2, Kings Co., N. B,
the said Registrar by the No. 56157,1__________________ ___________
Libro 15 of Records, folio 566. 567,
568 and 569. Save and except so 
much and such portion of the said 
four several lots of land and premises 
hereinbefore described as was hereto
fore sold and conveyed by Lewis J.
Almon as Trustee of the estate of the 
late William Parker Ranney to John
Murray, by Indenture bearing date the T0 LET—Several nice offices to let 
twelfth day of March. A. D„ 1894, and jn Dearbom Building, Prince William 
recorded In the office of the «*id-8tre6t We)1 heated, and bright. 
Registrar of Deeds. Libro oO. folio
297, the said portion so conveyed | Tn , FT nR eci i h,«ov 
being a lot sttuato on the corner of the : e„ Md ^ N„ M st James street 
said City Road and Marsh street, hav rooms bath, gas, furnace, good con
ing a front of thirty feet on the said dlUon ,ot ]06' 5
City Road and extending beck there- ;i(l00 CMhi balance ten 
from Northwardly preserving U,e game mortgage. Can be 9een any weekday 
width and along Marsh street one fr[|m 2 to 4 p, m. w. p„nk Hathewmy. 
hundred (100) feet. Also save and 
except the. other portion of the said 
four (4) several lots of land hereinbe
fore described, heretofore demised and 
leased by the said Catherine Ranney, 

such surviving Executrix and Trus
tee, to Chartes Scribner by Indenture 
of Lease bearing date the fourteenth 
day of December. A. D., 1887, and re
corded in the office of the said Regis
trar of Deeds by the Number 59240 
Libro 26. folio 484, 485, 486 and 487, 
the said portion so demised and 
leased being a lot situate on the 
comer of the said City Road and the 
said Road leading towards Gilbert's 
Mills, having a front of thirty (30) 
feet on the said City Road and extend- 

nb-Agency for }ng back therefrom Northwardly pre
serving the same width and along the 
Eastern line of the said road to 
Gilbert's Mills one hundred (100) 
feet.”

At which sale all parties have leave 
a COB* to bid. For further particulars apply 

to the undersigned Master, or Plain
tiff's Solicitor.

Dated January twenty-third, A. IV,
1917.

Expresses Diatproval of Dis
missal and He Still Holds 
Job — Matters of Routine 
Business Transacted.

Boysauthorised as lumber surveyors for 
the port of St. John.

A communication was retrieved' 
from the Trades and Labor Council 
asking for information regarding the 
progress of the taxation commission 
and the licensing of boarding houses.

The mayor explained that he is 
awaiting a reply from Dr. Campbell 
regarding the assessment report and 
that the boardihg house matter had' 
been referred to the city solicitor.

A letter from J. A. Barry askine 
tor damages for his client, Miss Mary 
McDonald for unjustified1 arrest was 
referred to the commissioner of safe
ty and city solicitor.

On motion of the mayor the salary 
of the second clerk In the assessors’ 
office was placed at $650.

A letter was received from Weldon 
& McLean to the effect that the 
Bishop of St. John had withdrawn his 
objection to the erection of a garage 
on Cliff street and the common clerk 
was asked to inquire of the Bishop If 
this were correcet.

The annual reports of H. E. Gould, 
civic forester and the city road engi
neer, were presented by Commission
er Fisher and received.

The mayor drew attention to a com
munication from the Retail Mer
chants’ Association In reference to the 
announcement of a "bankrupt sale" 
to be held in the city and asking that 
no license should be issued.

Au amendment to the license law 
was given its first and second read
ing and passed, providing a special 
license of $500 for outside concerns 
coming in to put on such sales.

The city solicitor asked that the 
es1 and Trobor Council be request-

‘THE PRINCE WILLIAM*Ytmr Dmgfist ullt it—15c. m far.
F. C. CALVBR Té COWMm*chnttr,Bnt.'l 

349, DcrckttUr Strest tVsst, Mtufrtal.

Harold B. McLeod. .
The death of Harold B. McLeod, 

eldest son of F. Bruce and Rachel 
McLeod, of Central Hampstead, 
Queens county, occurred at the home 
of his parents on February 6, at the 
early age of 24 years. Besides his 
parents he leaves four brothers, 
Duncan and Fred, of Comhlll, Kings 
county, and Hepry and Walter, at 
home; one sister, Miss Alta, of Corn- 
hill, to mourn. The funeral will be 
held on Thursday, February 8, at 
Comhlll, Kings county.

One of SL John's first-class hotels 
for transient and permanent guests. 
Special rates for permanent winter 
guests. American plan. Prince W* 
iiam street.WantedIs Albert Winchester still superin

tendent of streets for the city of St 
John is- the question following the 
action of the council yesterday in ex
pressing Its disapproval of his dis
missal by the commissioner of pub
lic works.

It was decided to fix the license fee 
Tor outside concerns coming into the 
city to conduct bankrupt sales at
1500.

The reduction of watchmen on the 
city wharves did not come up.

The mayor called the council to
gether at 11.30 and all the commis
sioners were in attendance.

The commissioner of finance and 
public affairs reported recommending 
the payment of the following ac
counts : Harbors, ferries ahd public 
lands department, $8,365.20; public 
/works department, $1,731.01 ; wator 

Eanil sewerage, $3,184.41; public safe
ty. $765.08'; treasury department, 
$408.91,

He reported payments for the 
month of January amounting to $63,- 
946.91. The report was adopted.

The commissioner of public works 
recommended:

That he be authorized to sell three 
of the department horses and to pur
chase three others to take thetr 
places, payments for the same to be 
made out of the appropriation for 
street plant, repairs and rénewals.

That he be authorized to sell the 
old steam engine at the asphalt plant 
sndl to .purchase and install a new 
horizontal steam engine, to be paid 
for out of appropriation for street 
plant additions.

That the bill approved of by the 
committee of the whole, lntltlod "an 
act respecting public streets in the 
city of St. John,” be approved and 
that it be printed and forwarded to 
the legislature for enactment at the 
coming session thereof.

The report was adopted.
The commissioner of public works 

moved the adoption of the following 
report: That the street superinten
dent, Albert Winchester, vfas dismiss
ed on January for reasons given to 
the council on January 23, and your 
commissioner recommends that Clif* 
ford G. Price, who has been acting as . 
superintendent since January 13, be 
i jhw appointed to the office, the sal- 
tSy to be the same for the present 
as paid to the late superintendent 
($46.84 per half month, or $1,100 per 
annum) and to date from the middle 
of January.

Nobody seemed to be inclined to 
second the recommendation, but fin
ally the mayor In order to get It be
fore the council, did so.

Commissioner McLellan moved in 
améndment that the council express 
its disapproval of the dismissal, and 
after some considerable discussion In 
which all the commissioners except 
Commissioner Fisher declared that 
Mr. Winchester should be, in view 
of his Iona service with the city, 
given some position, the amendment 
was carried, and Commissioner Fish
er said: “Then Mr. Winchester is still 
superintendent of streets."

The salary of Road Engineer Hat- 
Held was increased from $1,609 to 
$1,800.

Commissioner Fisher then moved 
that the pay of the workmen's staff 
in the public works department, dat
ing from January 1 be fixed by the 
commissioner from time to time in 
hie discretion, the pay of the foremen 
and of those engaged as assistants in 
engineering and draughting not to 
exceed $3.50 a day, and the pay of 
the men not to exceed $2.75 a day.

An objection was taken by Com
missioner McLellan to the principle 
of giving the commissioner power to 
increase salaries without specifying 
tlift men.

The

I

I ROYAL HOTEL j,

g0h ii

TH King Street, 
ti.. John s Leading Hotel.

RAYMOND d. DOHERTY CO, LTDvApply

sf VICTORIA HOTELz T. s: SIMMS 8c Co. Ltd.Moncton Subway Cases.
Judgment has been given in the Ex

chequer Court In the Moncton sub
way cases. Awards have been granted 
as follows: M. Francis Hogan, $1,800; 
Geo. V. Sleeves, $300; Edward O. 
Sleeves, $2,700; James B. LeBlanc, 
$2,600.

F Better .Now Than Ever.
87 KING ST., SL John, N. B.

SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO* LTD,
Proprietors,

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.
With good health at your 
back you can do anything. WANTED—CHOPPER* to cut 

box wood by the cord, on Morris 
property, Milford.

If you are troubled with Head
aches, Dyspepsia, Biliousness and 
kindred sickness you can’t expect 
to accomplish much. HOTEL DUFFERIN

Dr. WILSON'S
HERBINE BITTERS Foster & Company, Proprietors. 

KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New and Up-to-date Sample Rooma lit 
Connection.

TRY THEM Wilton Box Co, Ltd.
Blood Purifyer” hat 

proved, during the last fifty 
years, to t • the one best remedy 
for those diseases.

a.sc. a bottle at your store 
Familyaixe,five times larger,fi.oo.
The Brayley Drug Ce. Limited, 

ST. JOHN. N.B.

that “True

The next time you suffer with 
headache, indigestion bilious
ness or loss of appetite, try—

GRAND UNION HOTEL.* BOYS WANTED—Boys 14 years of 
age and over to learn dry goods busi
ness, also for office work. Good op
portunities for advancement. Apply 
at once, Manchester Robertson Alli
son, Ltd.

BKCHAHS Dr. Wilson‘s Deadehot Worm stick 

A sure and never failing cure. 6
Opposite Union Depot, St. John, N. B.

Refurnished and renovated, heated 
by hot water, lighted by electricity, 
hot and oold baths. Coaches in attend
ance at all trains and steamers. Elec
tric cars pass the house, connecting 
with all trains and steamers. Bag
gage to and from the station free. 
W. H. McQUADE ..............Proprietor.

PIUS A Smooth, Hairless
Skin for Everv Woman

ROOM WANTED—Young working 
man desires room, with or without 
board in private family. West Side 
preferred. Write Box No. 5, Standard 
Office.

Trad
ed to send a representative to him to 
discuss the proposed boarding house

(The Modern Beauty.)
With the aid of a plain delatone 

paste It Is an easy matter to rid the 
skin of unsightly hairy growths. The 
paste is made by mixing some water 
with powdered delatone. This la ap
plied to the hairs not wanted and after 
2 or 3 minutes rubbed off and the skin 
washed, when every trace of hair will 
have vanished. When you go to your 
druggist for delatone, be sure you get 
the genuine article.

x\ ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric
al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing, neurasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysie, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds remov
ed 46 King Square.

Tenders for steam engine and as
phalt supplies were referred to the 
commissioner of public works, with 
power to act.

WANTED—Six or eight first-class 
machinists. As we are increasing our 
Shell Plant, we will require within the 
next two months, thirty-five to forty 
men used to the different operations 
on 4.5 in. Shells. In answering state 
operations you worited on. Maritime 
Foundry and Machine Works, Limited, 
Chatham, N. B.

Ù
ï

OBITUARY
Drink and Drug TreatmentJ. Campbell.

James Campbell, a well-known resi
dent of the North End, died yesterday 
morning at his residence. Main street. 
Mr. Campbell was about fifty years of 
age and had been In the employ of 
the Charles Miller mill for several 
years. He is survived by three slaters

We guarantee a liquor or drug cure 
Positivelyat the Gatlin Institute, 

harmless. Liquor cure, throe to five 
days. Drug cure, fifteen days. Can be 
administered at your home it prefer
red. Write Gatlin Institute. 46 Crown 
Street, or phone M. 1685. Terms Rea
sonable.

WANTED—At once, second class 
female teacher for Tnchby School. 
Apply to Edward Vail is, secretary of 
trustees, Inchby, N. B.

nplred soiling feet feel re*
I freshed after an application 

of Sloan's Liniment, do not
There is one sure way that never 

falls to remove dandfuff completely 
and that is to dissolve It. This de
stroys it entirely. To do this, just 
get about Sour ounces of plain, ordi
nary liquid anon; apply it at night 
when retiring; use enough to moisten 
the scalp and rub it In gently with the 
finger tips.

By morning, most if not all. of your 
dandruff will be gone, and three or 
four more applications will completely 
dissolve and entirely destroy every 
single sign and trace of it, no matter 
how much dandruff you may have.

You will find, too, that all itching 
and digging of the scalp will stop 
instantly, and your hair will be fluffy, 
lustrous, glossy, silky and soft, and 
look and feel a hundred times better.

You can get liquid arvon at any 
drug store. It Is Inexpensive, and 
four ounces is all you will need. This 
simple remedy has never been known 
to fail.

WINES AND LIQUORS.suffered from 
Severe Headaches

FOR TWO YEARS.

rub, it penetrates and soothes• 
Cleaner than mussy plasters of 

ointments, does not stain the skin.
Have a bottle handy for rheu

matic pains, neuralgia, gout, lum
bago, sprains, strains, toothache, 
bruises and muscle soreness.

At all drugfUts, 25c. 50c. sod $1.00.

RICHARD SULLIVAN & 
COMPANY.TO LET.
Established 1878.

Wholesale Wine and Spirit Merchants. 
Agents for

MACKIE'S WHITE HORSE CELLAR. 
SCOTCH WHISKEY, 

LAWSONS LIQUEUR SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

SIMPSON'S HOUSE OF LORDS 
SCOTCH WHISKEY,

KING GEORGE IV. SCOTCH 
WHISKEY.

AUK’S HEAD BASS ALE. 
PABST MILWAUKEE LAGER BEER 

GEORGE SAYER COGNAC 
BRANDIES

Bonded Stores, 44-45 Dock Street 
Phone 839.

TO LET—Bright upper flat, corner 
Wall and Canon streets; seven rooms 
and bath. Tuesday and Thursday 
afternoons. 'Phone 1292-21.Headaches are many and varying; 

but when the bead starts to ache you 
may be sure there Is some chief cause. 
The Stomach tmy go wrong, tffe bow
els become constipated, the blood may 
not circulate properly, tout the prés
ence of the headache clearly shows 
that unless the cause Is removed some 
other baneful disease is liable to as- 
eert itself.

Burdock Blood Bitters has, for the 
past forty years, been curing all kinds 
of headaches and bas proved itself to 
be a remedy that cures wihere others

x 100. Lease or price

THE VICTIMS Of LA GRIPPE
Call. WHOLESALE LIQUORS.Every winter la grippe sweeps over 

Canada like a scourge, leaving behind 
hundreds of health-wrecked victims. 
Ask any of those who have been at 
tacked by la grippe what their present 
condition of health is and most of 
them will answer, "Since 1 had the 
grip 1 have never been well." Tills 
trouble leaves behind a persistent 
weakness of the limbs, bad digestion, 
shortness of breath, and palpitation 
of the heart, caused by the thin-blood
ed condition in which grippe almost 
always leaves Its victims after the 
fever and Influenza have subsided. 
They are at the mercy of relapses and 
complications, often very serious. 
This condition will continue until the 
blood is built up again, and for this 
purpose nothing can equal a fair 
treatment with Dr. Williams' Pink 
Pills. From first to last dose these 
pills make new, rich, red blood, which 
reaches every organ and every nerve 
In the body. Thus the lingering 
germs are driven from the body-, and 
the weak, despondent victims of la 
grippe are transformed into cheerful, 
healthy, happy men and women.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold by 
all medicine dealers or by mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

AGENTS WANTED.Mr. I. N. Petershen, Dnieper, Man., 
(writes: "I am om*y too glad to be stifle 
to state that I derived wonderful bene
fit from Burdock Blood Bitters. I suf
fered from severe headaches for two 
years. I was treated by several doc
tors, but received no benefit until by 
chance I heard of B.B.B., and I at once 
procured two bottles and In a short 
time I was completely cured. I am, 
and always will be, grateful for what 
Burdock Blood Bitters has done for 
me. I am glad to recommend It to àU 
who suffer from headaches.”

B.'B.B. is the oldest and best known 
blood medicine cm, the market today, 
having been manufactured for the past 
forty years by The T. Milburn Oo., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

WILLIAM L. WILLIAMS successors 
to M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchants, 110 and 
112 Prince William St. Established 
1870. Write for family price list.

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen $50 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Colllngwood, Ont.

M. & T. McGUIRE.SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

Direct Importers and dealers in all 
the leading brands of Wines and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 

•j. , ... . v„ . . best houses in Canada, very Old Ryes.
P !” Yo“! Direct wines, Ales and Stout, Imported and

7,-41 Akerley, W. M.. residence domes(ic cigar».
151 Victoria street. and 15 WATER STREET

M 2938-22 Angel and Sam. lodging. Telephone 578.
house, 20 Queen street.

W 224-42 ('arr, John, résidai *e I 
St James street. W. E.

M 370-31 Coleman, Miss Gladys, resi
dence Pokfick road, number 
changed from M 155-31.

M 120-41 Crawford, Carl M., residence 
Y. M. C. A. building. Hazen 
avenue, number changed from 
M 1875-12, address from 119 
Princese street.

379-12 Crawford, Mrs. A., residence !
Pleasant Point W. K.

TELEPHONE INSTALHTIDNS
The sole need of • family, or any male over IS 

yes»* old. may homestead a quarter-section o! 
available Dominion land In Manitoba, Saakat he- 
wan or Alberta. Applicant must appear In person 
at the Dominion Lauds Aseney or S 
the District Entry by proxy may be made at any 
Dominion Lands Agency (bat not Sub- Agancy), 
on certain conditions.

Duties — Six months residence upon and culti
vation of the land in each of 'hree years. A horn» 
deader may live within nine miles of his home
stead on a farm of st least SO acre*, on certat 
dlUoaa. A habitable house is required except 
where residence Is y formed In the vicinity.

In certain districts a homesteader In «rood stan
ding may pre-empt a quarter-section aloe 
his homestead Prl e SS.Ou

Duties — Six months residence In each of three 
yearn after earning h mesteed patent; elso.V) acres 
extra cultivation 1‘re-emptlon patent mav ba 
obtained as soon as homestead patent, on certain 
venditions.

A settler who has exhausted his homestead 
right may take a puivhaeod homestead in certain 
district*. Price *3.5) par acre. Duties-Must reside 
six months in each of three years, cultivate60 

d erect a house worth tSOr.
» area of cultivation la subject to redaction 

In oase of tough, scrubby or atony land. 1.1x4 stock 
mav be substituted tor nuitivation under certain 
conditions.

M

motion carried-, Commissioner 
McLellan dissenting.

H. L. Me Loon and J. K. Jones were MISCELLANEOUS.

RUBBER GOODS MENDED—Hoi 
water bottles, syringes, invalid rings, 
etc., patched and mended at Wesson's 
Cut-Rate Drug Store. 711 Main streetPhysicians 

Frequently Advise
LARGE SLEIGHS for sleighing par

ties .at Hogan's Stables, Union. Street.
! Tel. Main 1557.

ngtide

GEORGE H. V. BELYEA. 
Master of Supreme Court. MANDOLINS■■ VIOLINS,

2927-21 Du cay, Joseph, residence a ad all string instruments and Bows 
217 Charlotte street.

II. A. PORTER.
Plaintiff's Solicitor. repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Streetthe use of READY’S EXTRA STOUT,

because *' it*s a kindly, helpful ton-c**

M 2994-32 Estev, Miss Evelyn M„ resi
dence 119 Mecklenburg street.

M 1239-12 Heans. E. Osborne, resi
dence 78 Paradise Row.

Mackman s Stand. Union 
Depot. Pond street.

M 24SS-12 Knox. Miss Edna, residence 
Silver Falls.

M 2491 Military A. S. C. Recruiting 
office, 56 Prince William St.

W 404-31 Maxwell, Mrs. Andrew, resi
dence 318 Champlain street 
W. E.

M 1263-41 Melanson. Miss residence 
166 1-2 Sydney street.

M 2583 X. B. Telephone Co.. Ltd.. 
Schofield building. Prince 

William street.
M 2286-41 Rose. G. A., residence 89

Adelaide street.
M 2439-41 Ritchie, Albert, residence 

14 Acadia street.
M 2475-11 Springer. G. S.. commission 

merchant. City Market.
M 63%21 Willett. Miss Harriet D.. 

residence 15 Orange efreet.
M 3465-11 Walker. Charles, residence 

92 Kennedy street

..wm KILN WOOD WANTEDThe
HORSE SALE.

just arrived, one car load of On- 
: trio Horses. Sale by Edward Hogan. 
Union St. Telephone 1557 Main.

NOSE CLOGGED FROM 
A COLD OR CATARRH

Apply Cream in Nortrtie Te 
Open Up Air Pansages.

M 2851W. W.f'ORY.r.M. G.. 
Deputy of the Minister of I 

N. B. — Unauthorized publication 
vertlsement will not be paid fee. —

oT'iMs’ea-It is the sort of a good health Leverage 
that really gives renewed vigor to fagged-out 
nerves end muscles through the natural channels 
of a better appetite, and sound, restful sleep.

It is a light beverage, good (or those who 

work hard or who are ill.

For pait.culars app'y

HORSES FOR SALE The Provincial lime Company
limited

St. John, N. B.

P. O. Box 968

Ah! What relief! Your clogged nos
trils open right up, the air passages 
of your head are clear and you can 
breathe freely. No more hawking, 
snuffling, mucous dtreharge, head
ache, dryness—no smuggling for 
breath at night, your cold or catarrh 
is gone.

Don't stay stuffed up! Get a email 
bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm from your 

Apply a little of this 
fragrant, antiseptic cream in your 
nostrils, let it penetrate through every 
air passage of the head; soothe and 
heal the swollen, inflamed mucous 
membrane, giving you Instant relief. 
Ely's Cream Balm le Just what every 
cold and catarrh sufferer has been 
seeking. It's just splendid.

Six good working horses, each 
weighing 1450 lbs. Can be seen at 
Glen wood. King* Co. A bargain for 
each. Address •'PATENTS and Trademarks pro

cured. Fcathcrstonhaugh and Co„ 
Palmer Building, St. John.”f SAVOY CONSTRUCTION CO- LTD., 

Glenwood, Kings Co„ N. B.
Families supplied by the barrel, case or W. Bailey, the English, American 

and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mill 
Street. Work guaranteed.

m Stw rutNOt REMEDY, Na 1, Na t, «a j
TH ERAPIOft KSKtSS
Xld'.ivy. i-ladder, end Allied l’lsiesas, riles, Ao. 
ss-n.l Stamped address envelope. a«e end symo- 
toms I-'! FRKKsdviceou suitability tn your cess. 
No follow up circulais. Dr Le Ont* Mad. iw 
Hev- rs’r-e.k k<1. N.W , 1 .option. De vet* Peris. lj 
Rue nesilgll -ne. New York 90 Beckman St. Tor 
en to, Lyme ns Ltd. Antimite, Billot «roe Sydney, 
Brisbane 1 ry New Drxxee n *stele*> Farm of
thera pion arte»

lhamnAan7* on
tieeeâw-raaàei*

dozen. F. L. POTTS, Real Es- 
late Broker, Auctioneer 
and Appraiser. All kinds 

outside 
tended. J^arge salesroom 
for the receipt of mer
chandise. etc.. 96 Ger-

>druggist now.

«READY’S of at-
A. L. GOODWIN, 

WHOLESALE FRUITS. 
36-38 Germain St.,

St. John, N. B,

BREWERIES LIMITED
ST. JSHN, IN. n. main street.

P. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.I _ _ _ See that trade marked word ‘ 1P. O. BOX 931. ndLGevt. fcsmpamaaâlealv'Phone 973.
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World 
11 They

afternoon sewing 
sen finished gar- 
mlt of the after- 
e o’clock several 
m and a pleasant
it.
s annual meeting 
i year’s report of 
tterprises .carried 
secretary, Mrs. A.

rear were elected 
int. Miss Gertie 
dent, Mrs. George 
s. Byron Lingley; 
Mrs. Frank Like- 
Max McCarty, 
imed by the even- 
m unusually plea-
5-
every other week 

i work as well as

4
ng Today.
►osepath has been 
good condition for 
ftemoon. The big 
etween Dr. Clarke, 
n. and Pearl Peck, 
Jexander. and this 
de. In addition to 
a named race with 
es entered : P. K., 
icilla, U 
, A. Cc 
i. The first heat 
2.30 o’clock.

. Kindred; 
ook; Annie

Hrley, Bridge street, 
ago returned from 
Isslon In Labrador, 
i assistant superin- 
eheral Public Hos-

, G. T. Feeney and 
r of Fredericton are

es
55, SICK

*
mach is Sour. 
Torpid or 
Clogged.

st easy after giving 
of Fige," because 1n 
he clogged-up west», 
men-ting food gently 
bowels, and you have 
illd again. Children 
ke the time from play 
Kjwels, and they ba
ked, liver gets sdug- 
l disordered, 
ftverlah, restless, see 
kted, then give this 
laxative.” Children 

an not cause injury, 
at aile your little one 
or a sore throat, «Mar
che, bad breath, ra
le "Inside cleansing" 
e the first treatment 
ilkwiis for babies, chli- 
» and grown-ups are 
bottle.
lterfett flg syrups. Ask 
>r a 60-cent bottle of 
P of Figs,” then toft 
»e that it is made by 
Fig Syrup Company.*
roller size. Hand back
my other fig syrup.
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Vivid—Spectacular
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South African farmer, 
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Mrs. Sidney Drew
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iGAZINE MOVIES:
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on advertisement» running one week er longer If paid In ed- 
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THE WEATHER.
♦

♦

♦
♦ westerly wind., fur and moder- *
♦ ately cold.

Washington, Feb. E—Pore- *

♦ —Fair with rtalnf temperature ♦ 
» Wednesday: Thuraday probab * 
» ably enow flurries; moderate to »

fresh west winds.

*
' ■

♦

Lest Chance for New Brunswickers to Join a Construction
Battalion—Announcement Made Yesterday That Con- William Pendleton Joir.e the 
struction Unit Would Piqpeed Overseas Within Next 26ih in the City Yesterday 
Fortnight-Want 100 Men Within the Next Four Days —Three Brothers Now in 
-Lt. Col. Martin. O. C., o« 257th in the City Yesterday Hoepitel Recuperating.

Toronto, Fob. 6—Fair wea- «■ 
•* Hier has prevailed today in ♦ 
a nearly all parta of the Dominion e>
♦ end m the western provinces ♦
♦ It has be.;n quite mild.

Temperatures.

<S■

a

a» Min. Max. ♦
50 *
43 *
40
S3 ♦ 
64 ♦
44 ♦
40 * 
38 ♦
2 ♦

22 ♦ 
22
26 ♦ 
22 ^ 
12 ♦ 
12 * 
14 ♦ 
20 * 
26 ♦

<y Prince Rupert............ 42
♦ Victoria .. .e
♦ Vancouver .. .. .... 38
♦ Kamloops
<$> Calgary................... k
♦ Edmonton................  24
•$* Battleford
♦ Moose Jaw .. .............22

Port Nelson
♦ Port Arthur .. .. .. 10

Parry Sound ............*12
♦ Toronto .....
a Kingston .. ..
♦ Ottawa...........
<$> Montreal .. ...
♦ Quebec ...........
•a St. John ....
♦ Halifax .. ;.

Below aero.

William Pendleton, the last of six 
brothers to Join the colors, ottered 
his services to the Allied cause in this 
city yesterday. Pendleton, whd la a 
Lakeside, Kings County, youth, Join
ed the Bantams* Battalion. Lieut. Geo. 
T. Walsh and Sergt P. J. O’Rourke 
signed the young man on yesterday 
for the 216th, along with tour others 
who embraced the opportunity to do 
service overseas.

The Pendleton family has a remark
able war record. Three of the boys 
are now in hospitals In France recup
erating from wounds which they re
ceived at the front The others are 
prepared to do their bit just as gal
lantly as did their wounded brothers.

The 216th, which Is the only ban- 
tam battalion In Eastern Canada, Is 
meeting with much success In securing 

this province. Both Mes
srs. Walsh and O'Rourke are enthusi
astic recruiting officers and expect to 
have the genuine support of the men 
at New Brunswick who are small 
from the standpoint of stie but big In 
their earnestness to light for the cause 
of civilisation.

are rejoicing over the announcement 
that they are to go overseas at once. 
This has prove a big factor In Induc
ing men to enlist and It Is confident
ly expected that the aim of the officers 
of the battalion to get 100 men dur
ing the week will be fully realised. 
I«est evening messages were forward
ed to the various recruiting officers 
throughout the province urging them 
to make renewed efforts to secure re
cruits for this unit and each section 
is expected to co-opeeate with the pro
vincial recruiting officer In getting the 
required number of men.

The New Brunswick company, 
whilst rapidly filling up is as yet some
what behind the strength of the com
panies In the other provinces owing 
to the fact that recruiting for this 
company was started after those In 
the other provinces. Now that this 
hurry-up call has come Major Han- 
Ington feels that the men of New 
Brunswick will be glad to respond 
quickly and place the record for this 
province on a par with Upper Cana
da

it Is officially stated that the 267th 
Is the last railway construction bat
talion to be authorised for overseas 
service from Canada.

The official announcement was made 
last evening that the 367th RaHway 
Construction Battalion would proceed 
overseas this month. Authorised for 
recruiting purposes less than a month 
ago, the 257th has broken all records 
for quick departure overseas. Not one 
Canadian battalion which has been 
authorized since the commencement 
of the war has received a call for over
seas service In such a short time.

Lt-COl. L. T. Martin of Ottawa, offi
cer commanding the 257th. was in the 
city yesterday, a guest at the Royal 
Hotel. He was lu consultation yester
day afternoon with Major Hanning- 
ton. officer commanding the New 
Brunswick company, with headquar
ters In St. John.

The 257th Battalion are desirous of 
recruiting 100 men In New Brunswick 
in the remaining four days of this 
week. This battalion which has set a 
new pace for recruiting throughout 
the province and the Dominion should 
prove attractive to the recruit who Is 
looking for an Immediate chance to 
go overseas. Upwards of 700 men 
have already been secured for the bat
talion of which number 116 have been 
enlisted In this province.

The local recruits of the battalion

.. 40

10.

•14

16
.. 4

. 4
.. 10

J 6
.. .. 10
.. .. 18

<$>♦

recruits in

REMEMBER.
Remember the grand musicale event 

In the Exmouth street church tonight 
by D. Arnold Fox, assisted by Mrs. 
W. S. Harrison, Miss E. Climo, Miss 
M. Myles, Mr. W. Pldgeon, Dr. Perd
rai Bonnell and Bayard Stilwell; sti
ver collection.

MANIFESTO B 
til REŒ.VED 

IN QUEENS CO.
I NEW MINESST. JOHN MEN

Seamen's Mission.
A large number of sailors attended 

the weekly temperance meeting! held 
In the Institute last night. The meet
ing was held under the auspices of 
the St. John W. C. T. U. with Mrs. J. 
Seymour presiding. An admirable 
address was given by the Rev. Nell 
McLaughlin and Mies Comber played 
several pianoforte selections which 
were much enjoyed. Refreshments 
were served at the close of the meet-

Hon. Mr.Slipp Refers to Fact 
Th it Mr. Fsrri»’ Previous 
Predictions Were Not Fully 
Realized.

AT M'CILL
F. J. Scully, of This City, 

Medical Class Valedictor
ian — Majority of Yeung 
M.D's. Volunteer for Over
seas Service.

Rev. Mr. Robinson, of Stan
ley, Announces Opening of 
Tungsten and Silver Mines 
Near That Place.

Waterloo Street Boy Scoute. Hon. A. R. Sltpp, minister of lands 
and mines, is in the city a guest at 
tho Royal Hotel.

A reporter asked the new minister 
If he had anything to eay in regard 
to the prediction of the Hon. L. P. 
Farris in yesterday k Telegraph that 
the Government -would be overthrown?

"1 have the same opinion of Mr. 
Farris' prediction as I had of his 
prophecies of 1908 and 1912. It Is a 
matter of history that Mr. Farris made 
the same prediction at the nominating 
conventions in Queemi county on the 
past two elections. The people of 
Queens and other counties of the 
-province know the result of the poll-

"I am not given to predictions my
self, but 1 can tell you candidly that 
the people of Queens are pleased with 
the gift of the portfolio of land# and 
mines to their county, and that the 
businese-llke manifesto of Premier 
Murray is being heartily endorsed."

Hon. Mr. Sltpp returns to Queens 
county today to resume the duties of 
the campaign.

Members of the Waterloo street 
Baptist church troop of Boy Scouts 
met at their headquarters last even
ing and after receiving valuable in
structions in scoutcraft. listened with 
great attention to the secretary- 
treasurer of the local association, as 
he gave them a short address on the 
subject of "Observation and Obedi
ence." The officers in charge were 
the Rev. F. H. Wentworth and Scout
master Galley.

Rev. R. A. Robinson, sector of the 
Church of England at Stanley, and 
Rev. C. H. Fullerton, rector at Prince 
William, are in the city, guests at the 
Dufferin Hotel. They 
tend the sessions of the Anglican Syn-

A class of over forty young men who 
received the degree of Doctor of Medi
cine from McGill includes four St 
John men. They are: Francis J.
Scully, John R. Nugent, Edmund W. ©d.
Lunncy and Harold St. C. Clarke.

The results of the final examinations over the .prospects for big mineral 
held in January have Just been an- development in the vicinity of Stan- 
nounced, and the degrees were con- iey. Upwards of twenty-five men are 
ferred at a special convocation yester- now. at work in experimental work at 
day afternoon. the new tungsten mine near Maple

The majority of the class have vol- Drove Station, on the Transcontinent- 
unteered for overseas service. al Railway, while a new silver lead

The class valedictorian is F. J. gnlne on the Taxis ,a branch of the 
Sculley, one of the successful St. John Mtramlchl River, is also being opened

up. It is understood that Montreal 
capital Is Interested In these enter
prises and the prospects are for big 
development.

Rev. Mr. Fullerton said that while 
nothing definite had been arrived at 
there was a prospect of the renewed 
operation of the antimony mine at 
Lake George.

Both the visiting clergymen referred 
to the dearth of students for the min
istry due to the large numbers who 
had gone to the front. Many clergy
men had also volunteered for service 
which had served to increase the 
duties of those remaining. Both cler
gymen said, however, they were only 
too pleased to attend to all the mis
sion work wMlch they were given.

fare hero to at-
---------------------------

Main Street Red Cross Circle. Rev. Mr. Robinson is enthusiastic
The entertainment to be given on 

'Thursday night in the Main street 
church under the auspices of the Red 
Cross Circle promises to be one of ex
ceptional merit, 
glimpses of life at the front will be 
given by a returned officer, the or
chestra of the 165th will be present 
and music and readings will be con 
tributed by tho best local talent. The 
proceeds will be devoted to Red Cross 
work.

lng.
An address on
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Victoria Rink Carnival.

The fancy dress carnival held last 
night in the Victoria rink was an un 
qualified success, 
reached the 700 mark. Of this num
ber about 350 were on the Ice. The 
prizes were awarded as follows : Har
old and Beatrice Marshall., combina
tion prize; Miss Jessie Ougler, as 
“Cameron." 1st prize; Miss Hughes lu 
Highland costume, second; Miss T. 
Baynton, as "Ancel of Peace," third; 
W. Thome, as "Napoleon," let gentle
men’s prize; Charles Nixon, "Business 
Agent," second ; Roy Kerr, "Russian 
Cossack," third.

MEL MEETING 
ME. UST NIGHT

The attendance

Indication, point to a large attend
ance at the primaries In the various 
wards In the city to elect officer» and 
delegates to the nominating conven
tion. Tho ward meeting* will be held 
tonight. The convention, lt la an
nounced, will take place In the Immed
iate future.

The places of meeting for tonight’s 
meetings are ns follow»:

Sydney and Dukes wards—Market 
building, entrance South Market 
street, near Charlotte street.

King*, Queens, Prince and Welling
ton wards—Semi-Read# building, cor
ner of King end Germain streets, en
trance from Germain street.

Victoria ward—Victoria Rink, City

Dufferin ward—Beatty * Digger's 
store, «87 Mein street.

Lansdowne, Lome and Stanley 
ward» — Tipperary Hall, Victoria 
•treat.

Guys and Brooks ward—Prentice 
Boys’ Hall, Guilford «treat, Weal Knd.

A special edition of the Royal Ga
lette announces that tho new house 
will assemble at Fredericton on 
March 16th.

Club in Flourishing Condition 
— Will Raise Money to 
Send Table Luxuries to 
Men of Grand Fleet.♦<-.-----

8t. David’s Brotherhood.
The Brotherhood St. David’s 

church, last night, heard a very im
pressive address by Rev. Alex. Grant, 
who enlisted with the "Princess Pats' 
and fought with them until wounded 
and Invalided home. In the course of 
bla remarks he said that he thought 
the churches had not done all they 
might for the returned soldiers anil 
felt that they were missing a splendid 
opportunity to win these men for the 
Kingdom of Christ. The following 
committee were appointed to consider 
the suggestion of Rer. Mr. Grant along 
these lines and they will report at a 
meeting of the Brotherhood on Sunday 
night: Rev. J. A. MacKelgan. R. Reiil 
and Mr. McMnlkln. R. E. Armstrong 
presided at the meeting and all pres
ent felt that it bad been most helpful. 

----------»♦#-----
Clearance Sale of Cloth Coats.

F. A. Dykeman St Co. are clearing 
out cloth coats In all the latest styles 
at great reductions. There is two 
months of cold weather yet and any 
lady needing a good warm comfort
able garment will have a splendid op
portunity to get one at a low price.

Tweed coats, regular price 816.96, 
arc selling fot 811.96.

Corduroy coats, regular price 819.96, 
for 810.00.

Velour cloth costs regular price
817.50, for 89.Ù0.

nine ChlnchlHe costs, regular price
81.1.50, for 88.76.

Brown doth costs, regular price 
89.95 for 86.76.

These ere a few samples hf the 
great values that can be had at this

NATURAL HISTORY 
SOCIETY LIST NIGHT A large and enthusiastic meeting of 

the Kennebecaela Yacht Club was 
held leer night In the club’s rooms on 
Charlotte street. It was the annual 
meeting of the society and aeveral 
members were present. It was decid
ed to raise a sum of money to be 
used for the purpose of sending table 
lusuriee to the men of the North Bea 
fleet. This movement was recently 
Inaugurated by the 8t. Lawrence 
Yacht Club and has since been taken 
up by the different clubs In the Do
minion. ft Is probable that the sum 
will be raised by mean» of a lottery 
although no definite plan was decided 
upon last night.

The secretary’s report showed the 
club numerically strong, while that of 
the treasurer showed a balance of 
8700 to the club’s credit.

The following officers were elected: 
F. P. Starr, commodore; Walter 
Logan, vice-commodore ; Dr. A. P. 
Crocket, rear-commodore; G. A. 1H1- 
yard, secretary; W. H. Turner, tree* 
urer; Dr. Rowley, fleet surgeon; Rev. 
O. M. Campbell, fleet chaplain; nnd 
J. W. liâmes, captain.

Fur Bearing Animal» of New 
Brunswick Dircueetd—Sev
eral New Members Elected

At the regular monthly meeting of 
the Natural History Society held last 
night In their building with the pres
ident James A. Estoy, In the chair, 
the following new members were ad
mitted to the society; Mrs. T. J. 
Dean, Misses Edna Anderson, Mar
garet Barrett, Christie Higgins, E. 
Leonard, Marjorie Manning. Estelle 
Montgomery, Helen Murdoch, Elsie 
Névlns, Mary Robe:toon, Gertrude 
Sullivan, Dorothy Till.

The following donations were also 
acknowledged: Colored window glass 
from one of the French cathedrals, 
which was bombarded by the Ger
mans, çlft of Mias Leslie Pickett, also 
a German emergency degasing band; 
an arrow head from the old Indian 
battlefield* near Ottawa, gift of H. R. 
Hooper; a German bullet by Private 
Renaud, 99th Battalion, Ottawa; and 
a steel shaving thirty feet long from 
a local shell plant and a carving ont 
of the old poet office, the gift of Mr. 
Wetmore.

The paper for the evening by W I. 
MacDInrmld was greaUy enjoyed. 
The subject, fkT-beeriog animals of

Owing to the war many articles are 
being given to a greater eitent than 
formerly Gundry’e einerience shows 
n strong demand existing for Cigar 
site Cases, Signet Rings and Military 
Brushes A grand selection of these 
articles Is always kept In stock. The 
famous Wrist Watch I» also shown In 
many styles.

Ne Inquest
Coroner Roberts has decided that 

no Ipqueet will he held on the deslh 
of Mrs. John Leah.

\

PERSONALS
Mrs. Elisabeth Presse of Penob- 

eqele, who has been spending the last 
three months In Boston, the gaeat of 
friend», Is slowly recovering from her 
serious Illness snd hopes to he able to 
return to her home In the near future,

Now Urunewkh, proving a topic of 
much Interest. Pictures of the dif
ferent animale of the province were 
thrown on the screen and their habits 
and living dewrlb-fl by the lecturer. 
Exhibits of th* Ins were else shown.Hie.

f
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One* You Haw Tried

“TorringtoiT Dustless Cleaningr You’ll wonder how you ever clung to the oiddftahloaM 
dusty, dirty, genny. laborious way so long who* you 
could m easily hare had In your how* *

"TORRINÛTON” VACUUM CLEAN ES 
AND SWEEPER.

which need* no electric current, rune smoothly end 
welly, end prolongs the life of your carpets and rug». 

A CHILD CAN RUN IT.
The" floallug, whlstlng brush picks up tho surface 
better, while powerful auctlou bellows remove the 
trodden-in dirt, leaving the nap clean and the color» 
bright.

PRICE, with Carpet Sweeping Attachment,
v $8.50

HOUSEHOLD DEPARTMENT—FIRST FLOOR

V

The big dust pen empty at a thumb 
pressure, and the roomy dust bag at
a up.

Market Square—W. M. THORNE & CO., LTD.~1<i"^ Street

A large variety of

MOURNMG MOW
MUIBY Black Flowers and 

Trimming 
to select from

Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.

The “MonarchV Steel 
Range

ECONOMY. DURABILITY combined with perfect 
cooking, ate the tentent why careful houtekeepett everywhere 
want the “Monarch"—the belt that money can buy.

See our Pohthed Steel Top (no more black-leading) 
and many other tpecial feature!.

it will pay intending buyert to look this range over 
carefully and make a careful companion of values.

Stniftfron g. fiühM 5m. j
lSTORES OPEN Kins Sr. 

GumainJk
AND

Market
Square.

ATI
AND CLOSE

ATS
O’CLOCK

Knitting and Crocheting

YARNS
SHETLAND FLOSS—A full line of new color* used for Jacket*, Sweaters, 

Cap*. Turban*, Skirt* and Glove*.
FOUR FOLD ZEPHYR—Full line of new color* uied for Sweater», Leg

ging*, Scarf*, Bed Sock*, Jacket*, etc.
Golf Yarn, Knitting Worsted, Beehive, Double Knitting, White 
Heather, Lady Betty, Vicuna Yarn, Fuzzy Yarn, Angora Yarn

FOR KNITTING SOCKS-Scotch, Prince» Yarn, Mill Yarn, Sheep'. 
Grey Wonted Yarn, Double Knitting, Beehive.

back «tore—yarn counter.

i

4

New Oilcloths, Linoleums 
and Inlaids

NEW OILCLOTHS—In Novel Patterns and Attractive Colors. 6 ft. wide 
- - - - - • 85c a yard and upwards

NEW HEAVY LINOLEUMS In Neat Carpet and Matting effects or 
block design* 6 ft. wide - 

12 ft. wide
Also in Special Bathroom Pattern _

BEST INLAID LINOLEUM A complete range and great variety dr 
detigns

60c a square yard 
70c a square yard and upward*

$1.25 a yard and upwards
CARPET DEPARTMENT.

JManchester Robertson Allison, Limited
i
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